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Pride of Wapsi's 
love note in the corn. 
PAGE 19A

4H grows in 
Park View. 
PAGES 12-13A

By Mark Ridolfi
NSP Assistant Editor

A $377,600 engineering contract will 
launch an estimated $5.1 million in  
storm water drainage work in Park 
View.

Scott County supervisors hired MSA 
Professional Services to design solu-
tions for four problem areas identified 
in the firm’s $110,000 study of  Park View 
roads and storm sewers.

MSA’s new contract also covers ease-
ment plans to access ditches and pipes 
on private ground, or property owned by 
Park View Owners’ Association.

Supervisors have earmarked up to 
$5.1 million from the county’s $33.2 fed-
eral pandemic aid to address drainage 
problems that are damaging roads in the 
50-year-old subdivision.

“This represents presumably the 
worst of  it,” supervisor Tony Knobbe 
said. “How much more down the road 
are we looking at? Give me some per-
spective what else lies ahead of  us.”

County engineer Angie Kersten said 
the work addresses four of  19 problem 
areas found in the earlier study.

“I’d say we’re tackling a big chunk of  
the problem areas. Down the road, there 
could be three or four more, but then I’d 
say we’re I pretty good shape. That’s just 
for storm water problems, not necessar-
ily where there is road faulting, or other 
issues with the road,” she said.

One problem area dubbed Section A, 
between Cherokee and South Park View 
Drive, would need more than 700 feet of  

FFA asks candidates: What will keep kids here?

COUNTY, continued on page 5A

100-mile delivery
North Scott cross-country team members 
deliver the homecoming game ball to Lancer 
Stadium following their day-long run from 
Burlington.  

Mason Herrington delivers the game ball to referees.  NSP photos by Scott Campbell
Seth Madden and Natalie Knepper reigned 
as Homecoming King and Queen.  
 NSP photo by Erin Gentz

FORUMS, continued on page 8A

Candidate answers
Six Scott County supervisor candidates share 
their views on rural development, a new 
juvenile detention center and the county's 
new Eldridge warehouse.  PAGE 8-9A

Supervisor candidates, from left, Joseph Miller, Ross Paustian, Jazmin Newton, John 
Maxwell, Brinson Kinzer and Jean Dickson pose before Monday's forum at North Scott 
High school.   NSP photo by Mark Ridolfi

By Mark Ridolfi
NSP Assistant Editor

North Scott FFA students welcomed 
Scott County’s six supervisor candi-
dates for a lively Q & A  Monday at the 

high school library.
About 50 attended 

the two-hour discus-
sion moderated by 
North Scott Rotary 
member Pat Olsen 
with help from FFA 
students.

High school FFA 
chapter secre-
tary Carter Harms 
launched the forum 

by asking candidates what they would 
do to keep young people in Scott County.

Democrat Joseph Miller, a St. Am-

$5.1M for 
Park View 
work

Go time for volleyball! 
 PAGE 10B

Carter Harms 
asks a question.

New FFA leaders
Meet junior and senior high school officers.
 PAGE 10A
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First Place Best Coverage of Local News, 
National Newspaper Assoction, 2021

JUNIOR HIGH COLOR RUN

Addison Forristall and Teagan Shanahan sprint past junior high principal Chad Jones at the Sept. 23 junior high color run.  NSP 
photos by Mark Ridolfi

Student support coordinator Pat McGonegle douses students with colored corn 
starch at the start of the color run. Alec Chizek gets red.

Eldridge crew off to help 
restore power in Florida
Eldridge utility crew members raced to Florida 
last week and helped restore power to new 
Smyrna Beach and other areas.
Tate Olson, right, and Gabriel Stricker, 
volunteered after the Iowa Association of 
Municipal Utilities shared Florida’s call for help.
“Tate and Gabriel departed Wednesday, Sept. 
28, along with a crew from Muscatine Power 
& Water, and arrived in New Smyrna Beach 
on Friday afternoon.  On Friday New Smyrna 
Beach had 27,000 customers without power.  
They have 450 customers without power as of 
Monday,” Eldridge utilities line superintendent 
Jacob Rowe said.  Contributed photo

 Kayla McNeely adds a bit of pink to her ensemble. Carter Rosenboom prefers yellow.

INSIDE SECTION B
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Clinton | DeWitt | Eldridge | Goose Lake | LeClaire 

firstcentralsb.bank
563-285-2033

Friday, October 7| 11 AM to 1 PM
First Central State Bank, 500 E. LeClaire Rd.

Menu: Pork Chops, Chips, Cookies, and Water for a
cash donation of your choice.

BUSINESS DELIVERIES AVAILABLE

GRILLING FOR
CHARITY

Supporting Humble Dwellings

Deliveries must be preordered by 4 p.m. on Monday, October 3, by calling
563-285-2033. We will collect the donation at time of delivery. Cash or

check only. 
 

Please make checks payable to Humble Dwellings.
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A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
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230 W. 35th St., Davenport•563-323-1923

Come and celebrate the change 
of seasons at the Cellar!!! Lots of 
beautiful fall and winter 
merchandise. 

Tues., Thurs. 9am - 3pm
Sat. 9am - Noon

Rural infrastructure
Pre-K, public education, and
adult learning
Our workforce crisis and living
wage jobs
Clean water and a healthy
environment

As your state representative,  I will
prioritize: 

VOTE KAY PENCE ON NOVEMBER 8TH!

PAID FOR BY KAY PENCE FOR IOWA.

Hi, I’m Kay Pence. I grew up in a large family in
Donahue, IA. Just like large families, small

communities require people to work together to
get things done. That attitude has served me well
in life and that's why I'm running for Iowa House

District 70.

KAY 
PENCE
FOR IOWA HOUSE

By Delaney Farwell
NSP reporter

The Wapsipinicon River, a tributary 
of  the Mississippi River, is known as a 
great spot for fishing, kayaking and rec-
reation. It also is known for unpredict-
ability, depending on the rainfall and 
seasons. A dry summer left the Wapsi 
low, exposing tree tangles that can en-
danger kayakers and tubers.

Dan Howard, Clinton County’s Emer-
gency Management Agency operations 
officer, said once the water starts mov-
ing around, downed trees and differ-
ent things in the water create stronger 
currents that can strand a kayaker, or 
worse, “flip them over, which then cre-
ates a whole new danger.” 

The most dangerous part of  the river 
is right off U.S. 67 where the Wapsi splits 
off from the main tributary into a small-
er stretch before connecting to the main 
body again. Over the years, this once 
highly trafficked area has slowed down. 
People are realizing it’s dangerous, he 
said. 

Large warning signs have helped re-
duce kayak rescues. “It has been com-
mon quite a few times every year. Up 
until this last year. Things have slowed 
way down for kayak rescue or any kind 
of  rescue on that part of  the Wapsi. I’m 
kind of  giving credit to the signs warn-
ing boaters not to go that way,” he said. 

Earlier this year, a kayaker had a GPS 
tracker and accidentally set off the bea-
con alerting authorities that the kay-
aker was in danger. “We got a call from 
the United States Air Force that we have 

a distress signal from a kayaker at this 
location. And we put our team out to 
search for him and he was found, quite 
a ways down river already because he 
was actually paddling. He was OK, but if  
he would have been in distress, it would 
have gone through that beacon locator,” 
Howard said.

The director of  the Wapsi Environ-
mental Education center, Dave Murcia, 
references rescues from different forms 
of  recreation, particularly tubing. 

“We typically will see rescues regard-
ing tubing and tubes you can’t really 
direct very easily; you don’t really pad-
dle around with them. So, from what I 
recall, there was actually a woman who 
got stuck in the crotch of  a tree some-
how in the water and was there at least 
one night,” he said. 

Murcia speaks of  how the Wapsi, like 
any river, is continually changing. Ero-
sion, trees, precipitation, and seasonal 
changes all play a role in the state of  the 
river. A changing river makes it so those 
using it recreationally should be aware 
of  a multitude of  factors before engag-
ing with it. 

Howard advised kayakers to know 
their equipment and feel comfortable 
before attempting the Wapsi. 

The Wapsi Environmental Education 
Center offers paddling programs that 
run from May through September. “We 
truly go through that we recommend to 
people going down rivers in particular, 
to make a float plan, which is a basic 
sheet that tells people where they’re go-
ing, where they’re putting in, how long 
they think they’ll be on the river, where 
they’re going to get off the river, that 
kind of  thing,” he said. 

Low flow leaves Wapsi River treacherous

Gallery
-Gifts-
Lessons

a r t i s t ’ s  v a u lt

a r t i s t ’ s  va u lt
2 0 8  N  2 n d  s t r e e t
e l d r i d g e ,  i a  5 2 8 8 1

a r t i s t ’ s  va u lt
2 0 8  n  2 n d  s t r e e t
e l d r i d g e ,  i a  5 2 8 8 1

A R T I S T ’ S 
VA U LT

Wed. 10-3; Th-F 10-5; Sat. 10-2
208 N. 2nd St., Eldridge

563-650-9207
artistsvaultstudio.com

Two wrong was the number to beat, 
as Bill Bates of  Donahue and Robin 
Porter of  Long Grove topped this 
week’s Football Contest. Their shared 
tiebreaker of  73 (closest to the total 
number of  points in Alabama’s 49-26 
win over Arkansas) will net them each 
$37.50.

Page Mossage of  Omaha, Neb., took 
third, missing two with a tiebreaker of  
66. She will receive $10. Other contes-
tants missing two, and their tiebreak-
ers, include: Richard Clark (62), Mike 
Clark (61), Brooklyn Easter (54), and 
Karen McConnaha (42). 

Forty of  the 133 contestants missed 
four, and 32 missed five. Making the 
honor roll this week by missing three 
were: Maxwell Huntley, Paxton Por-
ter, Vicki Kearney, Troy Harmel, Mike 
Panther, Dale Bergert, Brody Hargens, 
Rylee Eckermann, Keith Curry, Ken 
Siebke, Charlotte Claussen, Mike Mos-
sage, Liv Mossage, Nolan Mossage, Jen 
Kress, and Darlene Reinert. 

Games missed the most frequently 
were Davenport West over Dubuque 
Senior, Illinois over Wisconsin, Okla-
homa State over Baylor, Kansas over 
Iowa State, and TCU over Oklahoma. 

Other winners were North Scott over 
Burlington, Fort Madison over Clinton, 
Iowa City Liberty over Mount Pleasant, 
Pleasant Valley over Bettendorf, Ala-
bama over Arkansas, Michigan over 

Iowa, Ole Miss over Kentucky, Clem-
son over North Carolina State, North-
ern Iowa over Indiana State, Ohio State 
over Rutgers, LSU over Auburn, and 
Air Force over Navy. 

Seven weeks remain in this year’s 
Football Contest, with $595 yet to be 
awarded. Game pairings appear each 
week in the ads on the contest page, 
with an entry form that must be deliv-
ered in person by Friday at 5 p.m. to 
The North Scott Press office at 214 N. 2nd 
Street in Eldridge, or mailed to: North 
Scott Press, P.O. Box 200, Eldridge, IA 
52748. Mailed entry forms must be re-
ceived by Saturday.

Official forms are also available from 
the sponsors whose ads appear on the 
contest page. Only one entry per per-
son is allowed. There is no cost to enter.

Stop by this year’s sponsors to pick 
up your entry forms and thank them 
for supporting this year’s Football Con-
test: Porter Insurance Agency, DuTrac 
Community Credit Union, Commer-
cial Printers, First Trust & Savings 
Bank, ORA Orthopedics, Ruhl&Ruhl 
Realtors – Nancy Billups, First Central 
State Bank, Ed Morse, King’s Mate-
rial, Eldridge Body Shop, Eastern Iowa 
Tire, Amhof  Trucking, Scott County 
Library, Central Scott Telephone, Stri-
eter’s, American Mutual Insurance As-
sociation, and Eller Construction. 

Tie tops Football Contest
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The Friends of
The Eldridge Library
200 N. 6th Avenue, Eldridge, IA

Fall Book Sale
1st Amendment Room

Eldridge Library

Oct. 7 – Oct. 14 
During regular library hours

SEE 
YOU 

THERE!
All proceeds 

benefit The Friends’ 
programs and activities.

The Friends PREVIEW
will be Thursday, Oct. 6

3-6 p.m.

Friends memberships will be 
available at the door.

Shop Saturday, Oct. 15
from 9 - Noon

BUCK A BAG SALE!

NORTH SCOTT TRAP 
CLUB CAMP

October 9 • 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Clinton County Sportsmens Club

$40/person (Includes two rounds of trap, two 
boxes of shells, t-shirt)

Safety and trap shooting basics. Open to students 6-12 
grade. For more information or RSVP email to 

nstrapclub@gmail.com. Same day registration is fine.
(Please bring ear and eye protection and a 
12 or 20 gauge shotgun if you have them. 
If not these items will be provided for you.)

Crafts @ CASI FREE gift 
to the first 
25 people 

through the 
door at 
10 a.m.

Find us on Facebook – Crafts @ CASI Fall 2022
Free CASI Fall Fling photo booth and 

make-it-and-take-it crafts (11 a.m.-1 p.m.) for the kids!

Lunch available for purchase • Ample parking • Handicapped accessible facility

Shop with some of the best creators in the QCA! 
We have the perfect gifts for everyone on your list!

Sunday, Oct. 16 • 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
1035 W. Kimberly Road, Davenport

new, 15-inch buried drain pipe, and new 
outlet that would triple capacity, up to 83 
cubic feet per second.

The study identifies areas inundated 
by five- and 100-year storm projections.

Eldridge firm will build detention center 
Bruce Builders, of  Eldridge, will con-

struct Scott County’s juvenile detention 
center for  $22.57 million, including a 
second floor storage area on the site of  
the demolished county  warehouse at 
4715 Tremont Ave., Davenport.

Supervisors dismissed two other ma-
terial options, but remain open to an ex-
terior brick upgrade once design work 
begins.

Supervisors also approved a $2.59 mil-
lion heating and air conditioning con-

tract for the Youth Justice and Rehabili-
tation Center. Facilities director Tammy 
Speidel said the county expects a $92,780 
discount for paying in advance.

That brings the full center to more 
than $25 million, or 11 percent over ini-
tial estimates. 

“That’s not too bad for this climate 
right now,” county board chairman Ken 
Beck said. “Obviously, it is over what we 
were expecting. But considering the cli-
mate … I think it’s a reasonable consid-
eration.”

Supervisor John Maxwell commend-
ed the winning bidder. “In my school 
board life, I’ve been able to meet the 
folks at Bruce Builders. It may be a new 
company, but they are veterans in their 
business. I think they’ll do a fantastic 
job. I love it that they’re local and they 
use local.”

Supervisors Ken Croken and Brinson 
Kinzer asked Bruce to provide subcon-
tractor lists as soon as possible.

Supervisors also hired MultiVista for 
$26,300 to document construction of  the 
center.

Drone and ground photographs allow 
the county “to have photographic mate-
rial based on specific GPS locations and 
at specific times during a large project. 
This has proved invaluable to use as a 
reference for the construction project.”

The images will help the county docu-
ment progress and provide a record if  
needed to settle claims.

Davenport and county swap federal aid
Davenport and Scott County are ex-

changing $1.6 million in federal pandem-
ic relief  aid for projects county supervi-
sors and city council members support.

Supervisors on Sept. 29 dedicated 
$1.6 million for Davenport’s West Lo-
cust sewer extension project. Davenport 
council on Sept. 28 provided $1.6 million 
for a portion of  the county’s Youth Jus-
tice and Rehabilitation Center.

The Davenport contribution is “specif-
ically for the assessment area and pro-
gramming area of  the building,” county 

budget director David Farmer told su-
pervisors.

The city’s sewer project will encour-
age development of  land west of  Inter-
state 280, outside of  city limits.

Wells Ferry patching pushed to 2024
Patching work on Wells Ferry Road 

will be moved back to 2024.
County administrator Mahesh Shar-

ma said the county contracted with 
Manatts Inc., for two projects this year:

• 4.1 miles of  Bluff Road, or county 
road F33 from 240th Avenue to U.S. 67;

• 2.8 miles of  Wells Ferry Road, or Z30, 
from Valley Drive to 205th Street.

Manatts finished the Bluff Road work 
Sept. 20, but asked to delay Wells Ferry 
work until spring.

Sharma said the May 12 contract re-
quired work to begin within 17 days. 
Supervisors earlier this year gave staff 
authority to amend contracts without 
a public vote. Sharma said Secondary 
Roads staff granted Manatt’s request.

Sharma said the work will be done at 
the same unit prices. “No extra claims 
for compensation will be allowed,” he 
told supervisors.

Continued from page 1A

COUNTY: Eldridge's Bruce Builders get $22.57M detention center contract

Durant to Walcott road will get new surface
Scott County will resurface six miles of F58, or 200th Avenue, from Durant to 60th 

Avenue.
Supervisors on Sept. 29 passed a resolution to seek bids for a hot-mix asphalt surfacing 

F58 east from Durant’s 14th Avenue.
Scott County is the lead agency on the project with Muscatine County. County engineer 

Angie Kersten expects bidding in December through the Iowa Department of Transportation, 
for work to be done in 2023.

Durant

Walcott Davenport

200th Street

Stockton

I-80

Donors have given more than $1,500 
to help the family of  a North Scott boy 
injured in the Sept. 29 homecoming pa-
rade.

Sara Green, of  DeWitt, launched a Go-
fundme page for the 10-year-old who fell 
from a parade float, then was struck by 
the float trailer. Green said family mem-
bers ask that the boy not be identified.

“He was life-flighted to Iowa City 
and had internal bleeding, broken ribs, 
spleen lacerations,” she wrote on the 

fundraising page. Green set a $5,000 goal 
for the family, “to help relieve some fi-
nancial stress for them so they can con-
tinue to be their with their son in Iowa 
City.”

Police and bystanders responded abut 
7 p.m. Sept. 29 to South Sixth Street and 
West LeClaire Road when the boy fell 
from the float. To learn more, or donate, 
search gofundme.com for Green’s page, 
titled, “10 year old fell off homecoming 
float in Eldridge.”

Donors support child injured in homecoming parade
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LEGAL NOTICES Public Notices are democracy insurance, 
protecting your right to know.

North Scott School Board
Board Minutes

September 26, 2022
NOTE:  These minutes are unofficial until approved 

by the board at the next regular meeting.
A regular meeting of the North Scott Board of Direc-

tors was held on September 26, 2022, at 6:30 p.m. at 
Armstrong. Members present: Molly Bergfeld, Joni Dit-
tmer, John Maxwell, Tracy Lindaman, Mark Pratt, and 
Frank Wood. Absent: Glen Keppy. 

President Dittmer called the meeting to order at 
6:30 p.m.

There were no changes made to the agenda.
Maxwell moved to approve the consent agenda, as 

follows; seconded by Pratt. Motion unanimously ap-
proved.

- Minutes of the Regular Meeting of September 12, 
2022.

- Resignations from Angie Branstetter, 8 hrs./day, 
12 mo. Principal Secretary at High School, effective 
October 3, 2022.

- Employment of Allison Stick-Mueller, 3.5 hrs./
day Child Care Aide at White, effective  September 
20, 2022;   Cinaa Benton, 3.5 hrs./day Child Care Aide 
at White, effective September 26, 2022; Chelsea Ste-
phens, 7 hrs./day Special Ed Aide at Grissom, effective 
September 26, 2022.

- Information items: Doreen Townsend will add Spe-
cial Ed Route at Alan Shepard, Job #8600026747, Lane 
2, Step 3, $22.18/hr., effective September 15, 2022, 
new position; Elaine Smith, 7 hrs./day Special Ed Aide 
at Grissom will voluntarily transfer to 7 hrs./day Level 
III Special Ed Aide at White, Lane 3, Step 4, $15.10/hr., 
effective September 19, 2022; Rachel Moeller, 3.5 hrs./
day T-F PreK4 Special Ed Aide at Grissom will be re-
assigned to 4 hrs./day T-F PreK4 Special Ed Aide/Bus 
Aide at Grissom, effective September 12, 2022.

- Approval of 2022-23 Open Enrollment In Requests: 
Ryker Wheeler, resident district is Davenport (VG-K); 
Chey’Darrion Bright, resident district is Davenport 
(HS-9th); Kyla Cool, resident district is Davenport 
(HS-9th); Logen Mena, resident district is Davenport 
(AS-2nd); Landen Mena, resident district is Davenport 
(AS-3rd); Lukas Mena, resident district is Davenport 
(AS-6th); Jordynn Goodwin, resident district is Daven-
port (NA-2nd).

- Denied 2022-23 Open Enrollment In request: Javon-
te Randle, resident district is Davenport (JH-7th).

- Amendment to Contract #22-PS-05 – Project 
SEARCH

- Memorandum of Agreement – Roles and Responsi-
bilities for Project SEARCH

- Amendment to Contract # 22-TAP-AP
- Approval of 2022-27 Student Teaching Agreement 

with Western Illinois University
- Booklist
- Revenue and Expenditure Reports, School Nutri-

tion Fund Report, Child Care Report, Activity Fund Re-
ports, and Trust & Agency Reports for August 2022.

Jill Van Roekel reviewed several items regarding 
the bill list, and presented the following bills for ap-
proval:  General Fund - $208,955.61, Student Activity 
Fund - $24,992.40, Management Fund – $132,590.48, 
Sales Tax Fund - $198,079.27, PPEL Fund - $51,000.10, 
School Nutrition Fund - $14,091.11, Child Care Fund - 
$3,670.13, Self-Funded Health - $315,976.34, Agency 
Fund - $1,423.72 for a total of $950,779.16. Maxwell 
moved to approve the bills as presented, seconded by 
Pratt. Motion unanimously approved.  

The School Board recognized the following: Main-
tenance & Grounds and IT, and Grounds & Custodial 
summer student employees. 

Dianne Willging, Karee Hodge, Karyn Sindt, and Tim 
Green provided a presentation that focused on gaps 
they are noticing with their incoming students and the 
collaboration and support they are providing to sup-
port the academic needs of their students.

Bernie Brustkern provided a curriculum cabinet up-
date.

Katie Hoyt provided a communications committee 
update.

The superintendent presented recommendations 
from the district’s policy committee for a second read-
ing by the board. Maxwell moved to approve the pol-
icy updates as presented, seconded by Pratt. Motion 
unanimously approved. 

The superintendent’s report included the follow-
ing items: RSAI Conference Tuesday, October 25, 2022, 
from 4:30 – 7:30 pm in Ankeny, The IASB Annual Con-
vention will be on November 16 & 17, 2022, MBAEA 
Board/Administrator Banquet is March 1, 2023, at 6:00 
p.m., and Y Update. 

Board comment was received from Maxwell, Wood, 
and Lindaman. 

There being no further business, Wood moved to 
adjourn, seconded by Maxwell. The meeting adjourned 
at 7:28 p.m.
Submitted by:  
Terina Bruns, Secretary 

Board Vendor Bill List 09-26-2022
Abnova Tawain Corporation, pcard/supplies  ...$182.63
Adcraft, supplies  ...................................................119.84
Agvantage FS, fuel, supplies  .............................2,415.12
Amazon.com Sales, Inc., supplies  ..................21,188.01
American Association of School Administrators, Inc., 
 dues/membership  ...........................................755.00
Amsterdam Printing, supplies  .............................238.89
Aramark Uniform & Career Apparel Group, Inc., purch 
 serv  ...................................................................121.88
Assumption High School, entry fee  .....................135.00
Baumer, Kelly, official  .............................................80.00
Baumer, Terry, official  ..........................................150.00
Bernardos Burritos, pcard/travel/meals  ............196.05
Bethany for Children & Families, purch serv  .....477.32
Bettplex LLC, The, supplies  ..................................832.25
Bi-State Lighting Maintenance, purch serv, supplies
  ...........................................................................115.40
Blick Art Materials, art supplies  ............................59.10
Buffalo Wild Wings, pcard/supplies, meals  .......330.06
Buona, pcard/travel  ................................................20.43
Burmester, Karl, official  .......................................157.00
Byrd, Gregory, official  ...........................................235.00
Cafe Diem, pcard/travel/meals  .............................26.76
Camp Shalom, fees  ...............................................363.00
Caseys, supplies  ....................................................243.82
Caseys, pcard/supplies  ..........................................68.00
Cavanaugh, Tony, official  .....................................288.75
Cedar Rapids Kennedy, entry fee  ........................150.00
Cedar Rapids Washington HS, student entry fee 
  ...........................................................................356.00
Celebration River Cruises, rental/student entry fees
  ...........................................................................216.00
Cenex Fleet Fueling, supplies  ...........................4,168.33
Central Scott Telephone, purch serv  ................5,101.68
Century Link, purch serv  ......................................154.91
Chick-Fil-A, pcard/restaurant  ................................16.08
Cobblestone Inn & Suites Waverly, pcard/travel 
  ...........................................................................324.80
Cobra Graphics LLC, supplies  ...........................1,118.00
Commercial Printers, supplies  ..............................22.64
Copy Systems, Inc., copiers, licensure  ...............130.00
Correthers, Thomas, official  ................................115.00
Court Ave Brewing, travel meals  .........................394.72
Culvers, pcard  ............................................................5.19
Dao Thai, pcard/travel/meals  ................................39.75
Des Moines Register, supplies  .............................354.13
Dick’s Sporting Goods, pcard/supplies  .................30.00
Discount School Supply, supplies  ........................241.48
DMW Design, Ltd., purch serv ...........................9,588.00
Dollar General, pcard/supplies  ............................256.90
Donahue, City of, purch serv ................................184.50
Driscoll, Marshall, official  ....................................180.00
Driscoll, Mitchell, official ......................................185.00

Drop Support, LLC, pcard/supplies  .......................89.99
Duquette, Pete, official  ...........................................90.00
Duvall, Max, camp clinician  ..............................4,042.74
Eldridge Welding, Inc, supplies/purch serv ..........35.00
Elite Sports, supplies  ............................................670.93
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc, supplies  .................1,049.28
FMCSA Drugs & Alcohol Clearinghouse, pcard/ 
 services  ..............................................................62.50
Follett Content Solutions, LLC, books, supplies 
  ........................................................................1,685.41
Gipper Media, Inc., graphics software  .............2,500.00
Grainger, supplies/purch serv/equip  ...............4,528.58
Greenwood Cleaning Systems, supplies ..........3,647.60
Griebel, Jay, official  ...............................................150.00
Hand2Mind, instructional supplies  .....................339.96
Happy Joe’s, supplies ............................................681.65
Haynes, Kaitlyn, advisor/clinician  .......................480.00
Higgins Corporation, supplies  .............................684.15
Hilton Downtown Des Moines, pcard/travel  ........87.56
Holiday Inn/Airport, purch serv  ...........................325.92
Homewood Suites by Hilton Ankeny, travel  .......288.96
Hungry Hobo, The, supplies  ...................................22.52
Hyvee Food Store #1108, supplies  ........................65.00
IA High School Speech Assn, supplies, fees  .........75.00
Imagine Learning LLC, online learning  ............9,000.00
Inspire to Create, teaching supplies  ................1,272.77
Integrated Register Systems, Inc., purch serv, equip
  ........................................................................3,535.00
Iowa Assoc of School Business Officials, 
 registrations, dues  ..........................................175.00
Iowa Assoc Track Coaches, other objects  ..........105.00
Iowa Cheerleading Coaches Assoc., registration
  .............................................................................52.50
Iowa Dept of Education, other objects  ............2,350.00
Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation, background 
 check  ................................................................156.00
Jahns, Garrett, official  ..........................................428.75
Jimmy Johns, pcard/meals  .....................................68.44
Johanson, Craig, officials  .....................................158.00
Johnson Controls Inc., hvac  ............................15,605.00
Johnson, Christopher, official  ..............................162.00
Junior Library Guild, supplies, subscriptions  .....748.14
Kids Discover, subscription  ..................................432.00
Kietzman, Bill, official  ...........................................280.00
Kimball Midwest, supplies  ...................................719.43
Kreiter, Eugene, reimb  ..........................................170.00
Laird Piano Tuning, purch serv  ............................264.00
Learning Ally, Inc., textbooks, audio books .....6,655.78
Legat Architects, Inc., purch serv .................177,029.27
Lellig, Andrew, police officer  ...............................210.00
LEM Products, pcard/supplies  .............................153.91
Lewis, Carolyn, reimb  ...........................................210.90
Lewis, Sherri, official  ............................................150.00
Lighting Maintenance, Inc, purch serv  ...............508.42
Linn-Mar High School, entry fee  ..........................120.00
Liske, Matt, official ................................................150.00
Loctek, Inc, pcard supplies  ..................................299.99
Lynch Dallas, P.C., purch serv  ..............................165.00
Machine Shed, pcard restaurant  .........................108.10
Mark’s Place, supplies  .......................................1,250.00
Martin Brothers Distributing Company, Inc., food 
 service supplies  ...........................................9,261.66
Mathmatically Minded, pcard/supplies  ..............468.00
MBRINC, repair  ......................................................781.93
Mead Products LLC, pcard/supplies  ...................212.30
Medco Supply Company, supplies  ........................15.79
Medtrak Services, LLC, purch serv  .................38,901.93
Menards, supplies  ..............................................2,501.10
Merschman Hardware & Building Supply, supplies
  ...........................................................................170.28
Meteor Education, LLC, furniture/equipment 
  ......................................................................41,262.04
Mid American Energy, purch serv, supplies  ....1,786.09
Midwest Wheel Co, supplies  ..................................76.99
Mount Vernon High School, entry fee  .................100.00
Murphy Lawns, LLC, purchase service  ...............325.00
Muscatine High School, entry fee  .......................265.00
NASCO, supplies  ......................................................15.90
Nass, Steffan, contract serv  .................................750.00
Nat’l Assoc Secondary School Principals, supplies, 
 membership  ....................................................480.00
National Interscholastic Athletic Adm Assn Inc., 
 pcard/supplies  ................................................380.00
National School Public Relations Assn, pcard/dues/ 
 registration  ......................................................205.00
Nelson, Molly, reimb  .................................................3.36
Neuman, Jeff, official  ............................................194.00
Nightwatch Security Services, Inc., security services
  ...........................................................................625.00
Noah’s Park & Playgrounds, playground equip 
  ........................................................................2,458.00
Noodlestools, Inc., supplies  .................................518.00
North Scott Foods, supplies  ...................................65.52
Northwest Evaluation Assoc, assessment/testing/ 
 supplies  .......................................................22,490.00
NSJH Petty Cash/Spec Ed, reimb ...........................65.00
Okoboji Grill, travel meals  ....................................105.51
One Step Printing, supplies  ..................................277.00
Outdoor Recreation Products, supplies  ...........6,788.00
Pallet Recovery, Inc., supplies  .............................120.00
Pan O Gold Baking Co, supplies  ...........................532.00
Panda Chinese, pcard/travel  .................................24.01
Pate, Brandon, police supervision  .......................288.75
Perfection Learning Corp, supplies  .....................184.61
PF Changs China Bistro, pcard  ..............................62.69
Phonic Books, pcard/supplies  .............................151.80
Playstation of the Quad Cities, The, entry fee  ...304.00
Pleasant Valley High School, entry fee  ...............220.00
Porter Insurance, Inc, insurance  .........................261.91
Precision Signz/Graphic Impressionz, supplies  .280.00
Presson, Paul, official  ...........................................180.00
Pro Direct Sport, pcard/supplies  .........................464.99
Ranum, Brian, official  .............................................80.00
Raptor Technologies, LLC, supplies  .................4,375.00
Republic Services #400, purch serv  .................2,926.28
River Valley Turf, supplies  ......................................52.46
RLP Enterprises, supplies  .....................................212.50
Rock Creek Marina & Campground, pcard student 
 entry  ...................................................................92.00
Roto-Rooter, supplies, service  ..........................1,250.00
RTM Engineering Consultants, LLC, engineering 
 consultant  ...................................................10,500.00
Sam’s Club Direct, supplies ...............................1,156.21
Savvas Learning Company LLC, educ licenses 
  ........................................................................6,048.50
Sawmill Museum, The, pcard/field trip adm  .......66.00
Scholastic Inc., supplies  .......................................156.59
School Administrators/IA, purch serv/regist/dues
  ...........................................................................900.00
School Bus Sales, equip, purch serv  ................2,117.52
School Specialty, LLC, supplies/equipment  .......100.74
Schwertman, Jack, police supervision  ................428.75
Securly, Inc., subscription renewal  ................12,000.00
Shannon Cartee Designs, graphic design ...........122.50
Shaw, Michael, officials  ........................................165.00
Sheraton-Chicago, travel ...................................1,037.06
Sherpa Hunting, pcard/supplies  ............................71.00
SHI International Corp, equip, supplies, licensure
  ......................................................................10,846.00
Shiffler Equipment, supplies, equip  .................2,066.88
Signs Now, supplies  ...........................................1,925.00
Sisler, Joseph, police supervision  .......................288.75
Siteone Landscape Supply, LLC, supplies  ............56.01
Skocinski, Michael, police supervision  ...............210.00
Small, Jonathan, reimb  ...........................................70.86
Southern Computer Warehouse, equipment, supplies
  ...........................................................................821.33
Sports Page Grill, pcard/travel/meals  ................232.79
Square 1 System, LLC, speaker  .........................2,500.00
Standard Life Insurance Company, The, empl 
 benefits  .........................................................1,555.85
Staples Contract & Commercial LLC, supplies  1,734.24
Starbucks, pcard/travel  .........................................26.78
Stericycle Inc., purch serv  ....................................179.80
Storey Kenworthy, office supplies & equip  ........421.28
Stutting, Joseph, reimb  .........................................298.97

Sun Life, employee benefit ..............................43,477.50
Target Bank, supplies  .............................................39.74
Teaching Strategies, Inc, supplies  ....................1,965.60
Team Services, Inc., purch serv  ......................10,550.00
Themes & Variations Musicplay, music subscription
  ...........................................................................524.85
Timberline Billing LLC, purch serv  ...................2,854.13
Time for Kids, supplies  .........................................390.50
Tippet, Kevin, reimb  ................................................19.87
Trowers, Lloyd, official  ..........................................265.00
Trupanion USA, pcard/therapy dog supplies  .......73.94
Turnitin, LLC, supplies, software  ......................4,690.00
U.S. Cellular, internet connect/phone  ..............1,165.17
Uber, pcard/travel  .................................................516.65
Val Hal, Diana, reimb ...............................................58.10
Varsity Group, supplies  .....................................4,310.00
Veo Technologies, Inc., pcard/supplies  ...........1,199.00
Vision Service Plan, employee benefit  ............8,241.86
Visix Inc., technology maint contract  ..............3,154.00
Vista Print, pcard supplies  .....................................52.99
WageWorks, flex claims  ..................................20,040.00
Wal-Mart Community; supplies  ...........................127.38
Ward’s Science, science/health supplies  ...........449.02
Water Safety Products, supplies  .........................173.10
Waterfront, pcard/travel meals  .............................51.11
Wayside Publishing, foreign language ................181.04
Weber, Bradley, official  ........................................180.00
Wellmark BCBS of South Dakota, claims, purch serv
  ....................................................................205,653.30
Wells Fargo Arena, pcard/meals ..............................6.00
West Bend Mutual Insurance Company, insurance
  ....................................................................136,573.00
West Music Co., supplies, instruments  ............5,356.93
Western Dubuque High School, entry fee  ..........125.00
Wiemers, Bill, official  ..........................................$170.00
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice
Notice of Lien Disposition and/or Sale of personal 

goods for non-payment of rent stored at:  Peoples Mini 
Storage LLC-575 E. 53rd Street-Davenport, IA  52807. 
Unit E-35-Larry R. Dorn-last known address 1111 
E. 39th Street Apt. #105-Davenport, IA 52807. This 
unit contains bicycles, rattaan furniture, card-
board boxes, metal shelving, misc. household items. 
Unit H-01-Ashley M Hall-last known address 218 E. Cen-
tral Park Ave.-Davenport, IA 52803.  This unit contains 
a refrigerator, flat screen tv, dresser drawers, head-
board, mattress & box spring, misc. household items. 
Unit F-94 -Melissa A Ahrens-last known address-543 
Johnston St.-Hillsdale, IL 61257.  This unit contains small 
suitcase, pillows, plastic baskets, misc. household items. 
Unit G-06-Antonio P Darosa-last known address-2704 
Esplanade Ave.-Davenport, IA 52803.  This unit con-
tains 2 window air conditioners, plastic basket, 
boombox, snowboard, misc. tools & household items. 
Unit H-39-Craig E. McGee-last known address-701 - 
18th Ave.-Rock Island, IL  61201.  This unit contains a 
bakers rack, headboards, wood chest, sofa, 2 rocking 
chairs.

The contents of these units will be sold and/or dis-
posed of after 8am Wednesday October 26, 2022.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S
LEVY AND SALE

1st Ad – 9-28-2022
2nd Ad – 10-5-2022

Iowa District Court
COURT CASE #EQCE134836

Special Execution
STATE OF IOWA
 ss.
SCOTT COUNTY
Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, as Trustee of 
Juniper Mortgage Loan Trust A, PLAINTIFF
 VS
Rolland E. Olson et al, DEFENDANT (Judgment Debtor)

As a result of the judgment rendered in the above 
referenced court case, an execution was issued by 
the court to the Sheriff of this county. The execution 
ordered the sale of the defendant(s) real estate to 
satisfy the judgment. The property to be sold is: The 
East Thirty-two (32) feet of Lot One (1) Block Two (2) 
of McKenzie’s Subdivision Number One, according to 
the Plat of Record in the Office of the Recorder of Scott 
County, Iowa, in Block T of Land Deeds, Page 356; Situ-
ated in Scott County, Iowa; 1802 W. 4th St., Davenport, 
Iowa. 

The described property will be offered for sale at 
public auction for cash only as follows:

Date and Time of Sale: 10/25/2022 11:30
Place of Sale: Scott County Courthouse
This sale not subject to redemption.
Judgment Amount: $53,539.14
Accruing Cost: $6,553.40
Interest: $1,244.23 from: 07/01/2022

Attorney: Dentons Davis Brown PC
Date Filed: 08/08/2022

Sheriff Tim Lane
Scott County, Iowa

Chief Deputy Shawn Roth
Chief Deputy Bryce Schmidt

For additional information, visit the Sheriff’s Office 
at http://www.scottcountyiowa.com/sheriff 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S

LEVY AND SALE
1st Ad – 9-28-2022
2nd Ad – 10-5-2022

Iowa District Court
COURT CASE #EQCE134871

Special Execution
STATE OF IOWA
 ss.
SCOTT COUNTY
Bank United, N.A., PLAINTIFF
 VS
Christopher J. Cox et al, DEFENDANT (Judgment Debt-
or)

As a result of the judgment rendered in the above 
referenced court case, an execution was issued by 
the court to the Sheriff of this county. The execution 
ordered the sale of the defendant(s) real estate to sat-
isfy the judgment. The property to be sold is: Lot 54 
of High Point Fourth Addition to the City of Davenport, 
Iowa; 2823 W. 65th St., Davenport, Iowa. 

The described property will be offered for sale at 
public auction for cash only as follows:

Date and Time of Sale: 10/25/2022 11:30
Place of Sale: Scott County Courthouse
This sale not subject to redemption.
Judgment Amount: $109,918.70
Accruing Cost: $23,340.33
Interest: $1,826.08 from: 06/01/2022

Attorney: Dentons Davis Brown PC
Date Filed: 07/19/2022

Sheriff Tim Lane
Scott County, Iowa

Chief Deputy Shawn Roth
Chief Deputy Bryce Schmidt

For additional information, visit the Sheriff’s Office 
at http://www.scottcountyiowa.com/sheriff 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S

LEVY AND SALE
1st Ad – 9-28-2022
2nd Ad – 10-5-2022

Iowa District Court
COURT CASE #EQCE134956

Special Execution
STATE OF IOWA
 ss.
SCOTT COUNTY

The Bank of New York Mellon F/K/A The Bank of New 
York, as Successor in Interest to JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, as Trustee for Centex Home Equity Loan Trust 
2004-D, PLAINTIFF
 VS
Clarence R. Meade et al, DEFENDANT (Judgment Debt-
or)

As a result of the judgment rendered in the above 
referenced court case, an execution was issued by 
the court to the Sheriff of this county. The execution 
ordered the sale of the defendant(s) real estate to 
satisfy the judgment. The property to be sold is: Lot 
#102 in the replat of American Park First Addition to 
the City of Davenport, Scott County, Iowa; 6111 Scott 
St., Davenport, Iowa. 

The described property will be offered for sale at 
public auction for cash only as follows:

Date and Time of Sale: 10/25/2022 11:30
Place of Sale: Scott County Courthouse
This sale not subject to redemption.
Judgment Amount: $34,909.74
Accruing Cost: $7,633.04
Interest: $4,932.22 from: 10/14/2020

Attorney: Southlaw 
Date Filed: 08/08/2022

Sheriff Tim Lane
Scott County, Iowa

Chief Deputy Shawn Roth
Chief Deputy Bryce Schmidt

For additional information, visit the Sheriff’s Office 
at http://www.scottcountyiowa.com/sheriff 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S

LEVY AND SALE
1st Ad – 9-28-2022
2nd Ad – 10-5-2022

Iowa District Court
COURT CASE #EQCE134994

Special Execution
STATE OF IOWA
 ss.
SCOTT COUNTY
U.S. Bank National Association, PLAINTIFF
 VS
James E. Atwater et al, DEFENDANT (Judgment Debtor)

As a result of the judgment rendered in the above 
referenced court case, an execution was issued by 
the court to the Sheriff of this county. The execution 
ordered the sale of the defendant(s) real estate to sat-
isfy the judgment. The property to be sold is: Part of 
Lots 3 and 4 in Block 2 in Chas. H. Kent’s 1st Addition 
to the City of Davenport, Iowa, particularly described 
as follows: Beginning at a point 79.75 feet South of the 
Northwest corner of Lot 2 in said Block 2; thence run-
ning South 29 feet; thence East 120 feet; thence North 
29 feet; and thence West 120 feet to the place of begin-
ning; 1819 Grand Ave., Davenport, Iowa. 

The described property will be offered for sale at 
public auction for cash only as follows:

Date and Time of Sale: 10/25/2022 11:30
Place of Sale: Scott County Courthouse
This sale not subject to redemption.
Judgment Amount: $34,488.82
Accruing Cost: $3,600.46
Interest: $547.82 from: 07/27/2022

Attorney: Locher Pavelka Dostal Braddy & Hammes 
LLC
Date Filed: 08/08/2022

Sheriff Tim Lane
Scott County, Iowa

Chief Deputy Shawn Roth
Chief Deputy Bryce Schmidt

For additional information, visit the Sheriff’s Office 
at http://www.scottcountyiowa.com/sheriff 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S

LEVY AND SALE
1st Ad – 9-28-2022
2nd Ad – 10-5-2022

Iowa District Court
COURT CASE #EQCE132450

Special Execution
STATE OF IOWA
 ss.
SCOTT COUNTY
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., PLAINTIFF
 VS
Morris L. Preston et al, DEFENDANT (Judgment Debtor)

As a result of the judgment rendered in the above 
referenced court case, an execution was issued by 
the court to the Sheriff of this county. The execution 
ordered the sale of the defendant(s) real estate to sat-
isfy the judgment. The property to be sold is: Lot 8 in 
Sherry-Ann First Addition, an Addition to Scott County, 
Iowa; 27339 Sherry Ann Ct., Donahue, Iowa.

The described property will be offered for sale at 
public auction for cash only as follows:

Date and Time of Sale: 10/25/2022 11:30
Place of Sale: Scott County Courthouse
This sale not subject to redemption.
Judgment Amount: $165,772.46
Accruing Cost: $29,326.38
Interest: $ from: 

Attorney: Dentons Davis Brown PC
Date Filed: 06/03/2022

Sheriff Tim Lane
Scott County, Iowa

Chief Deputy Shawn Roth
Chief Deputy Bryce Schmidt

For additional information, visit the Sheriff’s Office 
at http://www.scottcountyiowa.com/sheriff 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

OF SCOTT COUNTY
EQUITY NO: EQCE135273

ORIGINAL NOTICE FOR 
PUBLICATION 

The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., 
not in its individual capacity, but solely as Certificate 
Trustee on behalf of NRZ Pass-Through Trust EBO I
Plaintiff,
vs.
China Harrington; Alexandria S. English; Parties in Pos-
session; McDonnell Property Management, LLC, et al.
Defendants.

You are notified that a petition has been filed in 
the office of this court naming you as a defendant in 
this action.  The petition was filed on August 15, 2022, 
and prays for foreclosure of Plaintiffs Mortgage in fa-
vor of the Plaintiff on the property described in this 
notice and judgment for the unpaid principal amount 
of $101,462.44, with 2.75% per annum interest thereon 
from September 1, 2021, together with late charges, 
advances and the costs of the action including (but not 
limited to) title costs and reasonable attorney’s fees, 
as well as a request that said sums be declared a lien 
upon the following described premises from April 30, 
2021, located in Scott county, Iowa:

Lot 6 and the East 8 feet of Lot 5 in Block 9 in Stur-
devant’s Map of Town Lots, also known as Sturdevant’s 
First Addition to the City of Davenport, Iowa, common-
ly known as 1614 W 15th St, Davenport, IA  52804 (the 
“Property”)

The petition further prays that the Mortgage on 
the above described real estate be foreclosed, that 
a special execution issue for the sale of as much of 
the mortgaged premises as is necessary to satisfy the 
judgment and for other relief as the Court deems just 
and equitable.  For further details, please review the 
petition on file in the clerk’s office. The Plaintiffs attor-
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LEGAL NOTICES Public Notices are democracy insurance, 
protecting your right to know.

Treasurer's Annual Publication Report
Published According to Iowa Code 349.16
from July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022
Unaudited

Fund
July 1 Beginning 

Cash Balance Total Receipts
Total 

Disbursements
June 30 Ending 
Cash Balance

Outstanding 
Warrants

101-General 17,654,193$         65,667,364$         67,935,671$         15,385,886$         298,778$              
102-Supplemental 4,992,694             26,264,139           25,856,275           5,400,558             106,097                
110-MHDD 852,895                4,058,444             2,421,153             2,490,186             79,533                   
111-Rural Svcs 131,041                3,438,187             3,449,164             120,064                -                         
113-Secondary Roads 5,962,186             9,372,109             6,628,080             8,706,215             27,773                   
114-ARPA Fund -                         33,613,327           610,659                33,002,668           
115-Recorders Mgmt Fund 73,017                   35,500                   45,001                   63,516                   -                         
125-Capital Projects 7,764,069             17,136,874           15,466,233           9,434,710             4,843,283             
126-Bond Issuance Fund 4,390,348             5,754                     3,371,267             1,024,834             -                         
127-Vehicle Replacement Fund 90,462                   365,018                74,508                   380,972                -                         
128-Conservation Equipment Fund 906,903                230,830                -                         1,137,733             -                         
129-Conservation Capital 1,115,956             474,166                300,976                1,289,146             -                         
132-Debt Service 242,749                4,768,983             4,845,934             165,798                250                        
271-Golf Course 521,284                1,452,344             1,482,648             490,981                3,551                     
275-Health Insurance Fund 3,841,908             9,581,608             7,853,439             5,570,077             1,693                     
276-Dental Insurance Fund 418,274                496,084                475,850                438,508                -                         
335-Community Services Fund 617,443                220,843                7,941                     830,345                -                         
336-Jail General Trust Fund 169,759                62,525                   -                         232,284                -                         
341-Ag Extension Service Fund 5,843                     631,899                632,868                4,874                     -                         
342-Bangs Eradication Trust Fund 704                        25,761                   25,648                   816                        11,747                   
343-City Taxing District Fund 1,949,650             145,352,781         145,629,188         1,673,243             -                         
344-Community College Taxing District Fund 78,323                   9,253,315             9,258,215             73,422                   -                         
345-Fire Taxing Districts Fund 4,201                     477,917                478,765                3,353                     -                         
346-School Taxing Districts Fund 1,373,631             140,919,479         141,160,010         1,133,100             -                         
347-Township Taxing District Fund 2,839                     280,717                280,737                2,819                     -                         
348-Other Taxing District Fund 164                        103,760                103,780                144                        -                         
349-Other Holding Acct Fund 6,203,839             662,319,973         663,229,980         5,293,832             3,903                     
351-City Special Assessments Fund 515,684                4,131,259             4,244,551             402,392                -                         
352-Rivershare 30,300                   133,391                114,680                49,011                   12,500                   
354-County Recorder Agency Fund 279,688                2,910,900             2,934,671             255,917                -                         
355-County Sheriff Agency Fund 2,459                     14,355                   14,880                   1,934                     1,150                     
371-Eastern Iowa Mental Health Reg 2,404,791             8,111,217             4,771,189             5,744,819             440,995                
375-E911 Service Board -                         1,068,051             1,068,051             -                         -                         
382-County Assessor 982,275                849,299                1,032,090             799,483                14,277                   
385-City Assessor 1,054,190             1,325,903             1,499,448             880,645                6,465                     
480-EMA 255,270                457,652                545,212                167,710                13,148                   
481-County Library 445,601                1,334,187             1,277,813             501,975                10,275                   
488-Public Safety Authority 3                            61                          -                         64                          -                         
489-SECC 2,341,377             11,941,292           11,842,790           2,439,879             574,794                
Total 67,676,013$         1,168,887,268$   1,130,969,365$   105,593,916$       6,450,212$           

Cash Component Units 3,042,251$           13,733,192$         13,665,815$         3,109,628$           598,217$              
Cash Trust and Agency Funds 15,675,783           978,193,345         976,486,692         17,382,436           491,037                
Cash Scott County Funds 48,957,979           176,960,731         140,816,858         85,101,852           5,360,958             
Total 67,676,013$         1,168,887,268$   1,130,969,365$   105,593,916$       6,450,212$           

ney is Emily Bartekoske, of SouthLaw, P.C.; whose ad-
dress is 1401 50th Street, Suite 100, West Des Moines, 
IA 50266.

NOTICE
The plaintiff has elected foreclosure without re-

demption.  This means that the sale of the mortgaged 
property will occur promptly after entry of judgment 
unless you file a written demand with the court to 
delay the sale.  If you file a written demand, the sale 
will be delayed until twelve months (or six months if 
the petition includes a waiver of deficiency judgment) 
from the entry of judgment if the mortgaged property 
is your residence and is a one-family or two-family 
dwelling or until two months from entry of judgment 
if the mortgaged property is not your residence or 
is your residence but not a one-family or two-family 
dwelling.  You will have no right of redemption after 
the sale.  The purchaser at the sale will be entitled to 
immediate possession of the mortgaged property.  You 
may purchase at the sale.

You must serve a motion or answer on or before 
15th day of November, 2022, and within a reasonable 
time thereafter, you must file your motion or answer 
with the Clerk of Court for Scott County, at the county 
courthouse in Davenport, Iowa.  If you fail to respond, 
judgment by default may be rendered against you for 
the relief demanded in the petition. 

If you require the assistance of auxiliary aids or ser-
vices to participate in a court action because of a dis-
ability, immediately call your District ADA Coordinator 
at 563-326-8783.  If you are hearing impaired, call Relay 
Iowa TTY at 1-800-735-2942. 

This case has been filed in a county that utilizes 
electronic filing.  You may find more information and 
general rules governing electronic filing in Iowa Court 
Rules Chapter 16.  You may find information concern-
ing protection of personal information in court filings 
in Iowa Court Rules Chapter 16, Division VI.

By: 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE COURT 
Scott County Courthouse 
400 West 4th Street, 
Davenport, IA 52801

IMPORTANT:
YOU ARE ADVISED TO SEEK LEGAL ADVICE AT ONCE 

TO PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Probate
THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

FOR SCOTT COUNTY
CASE NO: ESPR081532

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL, OF
APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTORS

AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
Edward G. Larson, 
Deceased

To All Persons Interested in the Estate of Edward 
G. Larson, Deceased, who died on or about August 4, 
2017:

You are hereby notified that on September 28, 2022, 
the Last Will and Testament of Edward G. Larson, de-
ceased, bearing date of January 2, 2003, was admitted 
to probate in the above named court and that Gregory 
T. Valentine and Johnna Cook have been appointed Ex-
ecutors of the estate. Any action to set aside the will 
must be brought in the district court of said county 
within the later to occur of four months from the date 
of the second publication of this notice or one month 
from the date of mailing of this notice to all heirs of the 
decedent and devisees under the will whose identities 
are reasonably ascertainable, or thereafter be forever 
barred.

Notice is further given that all persons indebted 
to the estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned, and creditors having claims 
against the estate shall file them with the clerk of the 
above named district court, as provided by law, duly 
authenticated, for allowance, and unless so filed by 
the later to occur of four months from the date of the 
second publication of this notice or one month from 
the date of mailing of this notice (unless otherwise al-
lowed or paid) a claim is thereafter forever barred.

Dated September 28, 2022.
Gregory T. Valentine

Executor of Estate
2614 5th St.

East Moline, IL 61244
Johnna Cook

Executor of Estate
7 Kenwood Ave.

Davenport, IA 52803
Paul J. Bieber, ICIS#: AT0000959
Attorney for Executors
Gomez May LLP
2322 E. Kimberly Rd., Ste. 120W
Davenport, IA 52807
Date of second publication
12th day of October, 2022

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Probate
THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

FOR SCOTT COUNTY
CASE NO: ESPR081533

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL, OF
APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTORS

AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
Susan Helen Larson, 
Deceased

To All Persons Interested in the Estate of Susan 
Helen Larson, Deceased, who died on or about June 
13, 2022:

You are hereby notified that on September 28, 2022, 
the Last Will and Testament of Susan Helen Larson, 
deceased, bearing date of April 1, 2011, was admitted 
to probate in the above named court and that Gregory 
Valentine and Johnna Cook have been appointed Ex-
ecutors of the estate. Any action to set aside the will 
must be brought in the district court of said county 
within the later to occur of four months from the date 
of the second publication of this notice or one month 
from the date of mailing of this notice to all heirs of the 
decedent and devisees under the will whose identities 
are reasonably ascertainable, or thereafter be forever 
barred.

Notice is further given that all persons indebted 
to the estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned, and creditors having claims 
against the estate shall file them with the clerk of the 
above named district court, as provided by law, duly 
authenticated, for allowance, and unless so filed by 
the later to occur of four months from the date of the 
second publication of this notice or one month from 
the date of mailing of this notice (unless otherwise al-
lowed or paid) a claim is thereafter forever barred.

Dated September 28, 2022.
Gregory Valentine
Executor of Estate

2614 5th St.
East Moline, IL 61244

Johnna Cook
Executor of Estate

7 Kenwood Ave.
Davenport, IA 52803

Paul J. Bieber, ICIS#: AT0000959
Attorney for Executors
Gomez May LLP
2322 E. Kimberly Rd., Ste. 120W

Davenport, IA 52807
Date of second publication
12th day of October, 2022

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Probate
THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

SCOTT COUNTY
CASE NO: ESPR081563

NOTICE OF PROBATE, OF
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
Kenneth R. Paulsen, 
Deceased

To All Persons Interested in the Estate of Kenneth R. 
Paulsen, Deceased, who died on or about July 10, 2022:

You are hereby notified that on 23rd day of Septem-
ber, 2022, the Testate Probate of Kenneth R. Paulsen, 
deceased,  was admitted to probate in the above 
named court and that Julie Lawrence was appointed 
executor of the estate. Any action must be brought in 
the district court of said county within the later to oc-
cur of four months from the date of the second pub-
lication of this notice or one month from the date of 
mailing of this notice to all heirs of the decedent and 
devisees under the will whose identities are reason-
ably ascertainable, or thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is further given that all persons indebted 
to the estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned, and creditors having claims 
against the estate shall file them with the clerk of the 
above named district court, as provided by law, duly 
authenticated, for allowance, and unless so filed by 
the later to occur of four months from the second 
publication of this notice or one month from the date 
of mailing of this notice (unless otherwise allowed or 
paid) a claim is thereafter forever barred.

Dated this 23rd Day of September, 2022.
Julie Lawrence

Executor of Estate
1109 Olde Brandy Lane

Davenport, IA 52807
A/K/A Julie L. Lawrence

John M. Carroll, ICIS PIN No: 13123
Attorney for Executor
Address: 201 W. 2nd Street, Suite 801
Davenport, IA 52801
Date of second publication
12th day of October, 2022

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S

LEVY AND SALE
1st Ad – 10-5-2022
2nd Ad – 10-12-2022

Iowa District Court
COURT CASE #EQCE134973

Special Execution
STATE OF IOWA
 ss.

SCOTT COUNTY
Amerihome Mortgage Company, LLC, PLAINTIFF
 VS
Michael T. Determan II et al, DEFENDANT (Judgment 
Debtor)

As a result of the judgment rendered in the above 
referenced court case, an execution was issued by 
the court to the Sheriff of this county. The execution 
ordered the sale of the defendant(s) real estate to 
satisfy the judgment. The property to be sold is: Lot 
Eighteen (18) in Block Eight (8) in Bawden’s Second 
Addition to the City of Davenport, Scott County, Iowa, 
commonly known as 3620 Sunnyside Ave., Davenport, 
IA 52802; 3620 Sunnyside Ave., Davenport, Iowa. 

The described property will be offered for sale at 
public auction for cash only as follows:

Date and Time of Sale: 11/01/2022 11:30
Place of Sale: Scott County Courthouse
This sale not subject to redemption.
Judgment Amount: $68,696.00
Accruing Cost: $13,049.17
Interest: $9,789.89 from: 12/01/2019

Attorney: Southlaw
Date Filed: 08/12/2022

Sheriff Tim Lane
Scott County, Iowa

Chief Deputy Shawn Roth
Chief Deputy Bryce Schmidt

For additional information, visit the Sheriff’s Office 
at http://www.scottcountyiowa.com/sheriff 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

FOR SCOTT COUNTY
NO. SPCE135303

SEIZING AGENCY NO. 18-81050DPD
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF

IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT
IN THE MATTER OF
PROPERTY SEIZED 
FROM
TERAL L. BURGE
DEFENDANT

TO: TERAL LAMONDE BURGE
130 S. HOWELL STREET #5, DAVENPORT, IA 52802 
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 809A.8 of 

the Code of Iowa, each of the above named persons is 
notified of the following

An IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT was filed in the 
Scott County District Court on 8/24/2022.

On or about 10/18/2018, certain property as shown 
on the inventory or schedule attached to said In Rem 
Forfeiture Complaint was seized from TERAL LA-
MONDE BURGE.

X Property which was illegally possessed.
X Property which was acquired as or from the pro-

ceeds of a criminal offense or series of offenses.
X Property which was used or intended to be used 

to facilitate the commission of a criminal offense or to 

avoid detection or apprehension of a person commit-
ting a criminal offense.

You are hereby notified that if you wish to contest 
this forfeiture, you must file with the Clerk of District 
Court a Motion or Answer within twenty days after 
publication of this notice.  Failure to do so will result 
in a judgment by default rendered against you and 
the loss of any ownership rights you may have in this 
property.

THE STATE OF IOWA
Robert L. Cusack

Assistant County Attorney
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

FOR SCOTT COUNTY
NO. SPCE135310

SEIZING AGENCY NO. 16-54735DPD
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 

IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT
IN THE MATTER OF
PROPERTY SEIZED
FROM
EUGENE WILLIAMS JR
DEFENDANT

TO: EUGENE WILLIAMS
1111 EAST 39TH STREET APT 111, DAVENPORT, IA 

52806 
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 809A.8 of 

the Code of Iowa, each of the above named persons is 
notified of the following

An IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT was filed in the 
Scott County District Court on 8/25/2022.

On or about 8/31/2016, certain property as shown 
on the inventory or schedule attached to said In Rem 
Forfeiture Complaint was seized from EUGENE  WIL-
LIAMS.

X Property which was illegally possessed.
X Property which was acquired as or from the pro-

ceeds of a criminal offense or series of offenses.
X Property which was used or intended to be used 

to facilitate the commission of a criminal offense or to 
avoid detection or apprehension of a person commit-
ting a criminal offense.

You are hereby notified that if you wish to contest 
this forfeiture, you must file with the Clerk of District 
Court a Motion or Answer within twenty days after 
publication of this notice.  Failure to do so will result 
in a judgment by default rendered against you and 
the loss of any ownership rights you may have in this 
property.

THE STATE OF IOWA
Robert L. Cusack

Assistant County Attorney
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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(563) 285-8566
www.parkviewdentaliowa.com

NEWLY REMODELED!
5A Lincoln Avenue, Eldridge  
(Behind the new Casey’s) 

WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS  Schedule your appointment today!

Carolyn P. Larsen, DDS James A. Larsen, DDS

5 Lincoln Avenue
(Behind the new Casey’s)

Dr. Anita Wubbena
 Diplomate of the American
   Board of Chiropractic Internists

18 Lincoln Avenue • Park View
(563) 285-8434

Most Insurance Accepted & Filed • United Insurance Provider • Encompass Provider • BC/BS Of Iowa
Medicare/Medicaid Provider • Work Comp & Personal Injury Cases Accepted • Monday thru Saturday Appointments

Accepting New Patients!
The
Chiropractic
Care Center, PC.

312 East Locust • Davenport 52803 • (563) 324-1307 Free Parking In Rear • Delivery Service Available

Cy’s Rental “WE RENT ALMOST ANYTHING”
Holiday Party Needs

Roasters • Chafing Dishes • Cocktail Tables • Banquet & Round Tables 
• China • Beverage Fountains • Glassware • Dining Height Chairs

Personalized 
Memory Care 
and Assisted 

Living to Support 
& Encourage 

Individual 
Strengths

563-243-6870 | prairiehillsc.com
1701 13th Avenue N, Clinton, IA

Ross Paustian: I support current policy. 
There is plenty of  room within city lim-
its for new housing.

John Maxwell: The county has had a 
long-standing stance of  preserving the 
agriculture land (AP) for the use of  ag-
riculture. Along with this standard is to 
designate land for planned development. 
This development is usually within city 
limits, drives economic development 
within designated areas and preserves 

agricultural land. I believe this philoso-
phy contains urban sprawl.

Jean Dickson: We want our residents 
to stay in Scott County. Allowing rural 
county development in annexable ar-
eas does not result in sprawl, but offers 
alternatives to our residents who want 
to stay here. Once annexed, opportuni-
ties for commercial and industrial de-
velopment can also grow and develop. 
Once annexed, the county is no longer 

Joseph Miller: Admittedly, I don’t know 
much about the property. I will say that 
I appreciate this question, since it allows 
me, a citizen of  this county, an opportu-
nity to offer my thoughts on what should 
be done with a county property, partial-
ly supported with

my tax dollars. For future large county 
purchases like warehouses, I think that

this is the correct tact moving forward 
for Scott County.

Brinson Kinzer: With population grow-
ing, demands of  more services requir-
ing new staff to meet this demand, the 
county recognized there was a need for 

storage. I supported the purchase. This 
is fully funded with no other capital 
project or purchase being set aside. One 
example of  use is elections. This equip-
ment needs to be stored safely and prop-
erly. This could also be used for election 
training. Another example would be evi-
dence storage for the Scott County Sher-
iff’s Department. There are many more 
examples, and all will fit nicely in this 
climate-controlled, secure facility. 

Jazmin Newton: I am open to hearing 
suggestions from residents for an ap-
propriate use of  this building. One idea 

Q: Assess the county’s policy of allowing rural 
county development mainly in annexable areas 
near city limits. Does it contain sprawl, or 
speed it up?

Q:What should the 
county do with the 
Eldridge warehouse 
purchased this year?

MaxwellDicksonPaustian Newton MillerKinzer

Scott County supervisor candidates answered seven questions from the NSP.  Find each candidate's complete survey at northscottpresss.com.

involved in land use or zoning. The 
city decides. Because Scott County has 
a comprehensive plan, a land use map, 
and proactive planning and zoning, 
the county has stayed consistent with 
its mission of  controlled and planned 
growth.

Brinson Kinzer: If  a landowner wishes 
to create a development, the long-stand-
ing policy is to encourage voluntary an-
nexation to that community nearest. I 
don’t view this as sprawl. It saddens me 
when some of  this land is in AG Preser-
vation, and prime farm ground is taken 
out of  production. Once a city annexes 
property AG Preservation is now up to 
that local community.

Joseph Miller: I’m in favor of  the policy. 
What you don’t want is uncontrolled, 

renegade growth. Allowing for future 
growth through the scope of  annexation 
was exactly the game plan of  some of  
the biggest success stories in urban de-
velopment in North America in the last 
50 years.

Jazmin Newton: The current land-use 
policy contains areas next to city bound-
aries that are designated for future an-
nexation should development be pro-
posed. Annexation is not automatically 
recommended by the policy and if  there 
is no proposed development, annexation 
does not occur. While such policy may 
have been intended to contain urban 
sprawl, it hasn’t contained the growth in 
urban development. The county needs 
to continue to collaborate with the re-
spective municipalities in reference to 
the continued growth of  urban areas. 

for the county to utilize the warehouse 
would be for storage of  county prop-
erty and equipment, such as voting 
machines.  The warehouse is located 
in a central location in the county that 
would allow for convenient access.

Jean Dickson: The site selected for the 
YJRC was the Tremont warehouse, 
which provided secure storage and 
training space. As a result, the board 
needed to replace that warehouse with 
new space. The Eldridge warehouse 
should be used to address this need.

Ross Paustian: Seems like an expensive 
purchase to store voting machines. I 
need to study this more.

John Maxwell: The warehouse and stor-
age building on Tremont was originally 
built as a cabinet shop many decades 
ago. It served many purposes including 
sheriff’s patrol and warehouse/storage 

for the county. The building was ineffi-
cient and in need of  millions of  dollars 
in repair. It made sense to me to relocate 
the Youth Juvenile and Rehabilitation 
Center (YJRC) to this location and relo-
cate the county’s warehouse and storage 
building. 

The MOLO building came available at 
a reasonable price, and it fit the county’s 
needs. Like many used purchases, the 
county had to do a few modifications to 
fit our needs. Currently, roughly half  
of  the building is leased back to MOLO 
for up to 3 years. The other half  is used 
to warehouse/storage for the county. 
Those using it today are; health depart-
ment, attorney’s office, treasurer’s office, 
facility support, clerk of  court, auditor’s 
office, sheriff’s department, training, 
and the sheriff’s bicycle program. There 
is also talk of  moving Planning and De-
velopment and other departments to the 
facility. The purchase has exceeded our 
expectations.

brose marketing professor, said he has 
spoken to students about this.

“Young people have a natural tenden-
cy to want to move away, but it’s more 
dynamic now,” he said. “We need walk-
able streets, bikable roads and a commu-
nity more bonded to each other.”

Democrat Jazmin Newton advised 
“place-making” efforts to “increase 
workforce and talent pipeline.” The 
county can’t do it alone. “We need to 
look at our area as a region and embrace 
our friends across the river in Rock Is-
land County,” she said.

Republican Ross Paustian said the 
focus should be on government basics. 
“We need to set a good example for 
young people by passing good, conserva-
tive budgets that keep taxes low. Young 
people don’t look at that until they get a 
job and buy their first home.”

Republican Jean Dickson advised 

working with other regional non-profit 
groups. “We need to continue involve-
ment in the 2030 initiative (by the Quad 
Cities Chamber of  Commerce) and Visit 
Quad-Cities.

“What was it that attracted us?” asked 
Dickson. “Family oriented, single-ori-
ented activities.”

Democrat incumbent supervisor Brin-
son Kinzer advised more job develop-
ment, “so these kids have a decent place 
to work at a living wage.” He advised 
pursuing “amenities that other places 
have, that would be nice to bring here. 
But also preserve primary farm ground 
so  these FFA students can practice their 
trade, too.

Republican incumbent John Max-
well emphasized public safety. “June 1, 
2020, the day of  the riots in Davenport, 
changed my world view. That opened 
my eyes,” he said, noting supervisors 
added 25 full-time positions to the jail 
and deputy staff.

FORUMS: FFA queries candidates
Continued from page 1A

SCOTT COUNTY SUPERVISOR CANDIDATE SURVEYS
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Regular
Haircuts,

Syles,
& Perms

The Original
VILLAGE BARBER
& STYLING SHOP

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.

8-5
Sat. 8-2

Professional Barber/Stylists
• Valerie  • Melissa • Lyle

WALK-INS
WELCOME!

GIFT CERTIFICATES For Appointment,
Call 386-3580

Village Shopping Center,
902 W. Kimberly Rd., Davenport5 T H  A V E N U E  N Y C 

Wheatland • Dixon • Lost Nation • Calamus  
• Grand Mound • Donahue • Eldridge

www.firsttrustsavings.com

• Never share your password to anyone
 - Keep your passwords safe. Use strong, unique
 passwords for all of your online accounts.
• Avoid phishing scams
 - Beware of suspicious emails, text messages, and phone 
 calls asking for personal or financial information.
• Be careful of what you post
 - Remember: what you post on the internet will stay there 
 forever. 
• Practice safe browsing
 - Avoid visiting unknown websites or downloading 
 anything from untrusted sources. 
• Use devices safely
 - Never leave devices unattended. Lock your device with 
 a PIN or password. Keep your device’s operating system 
 up-to-date. 

If you think you are a victim of a security incident, 
call your bank as soon as possible. 

Jean Dickson: Second chances are good. 
The county should proceed upward and 
onward. The YRJC is an exciting project 
not just to prevent crime, but to offer re-
habilitation and a second chance to the 
youth it will serve. The board oversees 
the management of  the project. This 
includes not only the physical construc-
tion of  the building but also ensuring 
that the personnel and staffing is sup-
ported, trained, and ready to go when 
the building is. 

Ross Paustian: I support the new youth 
center and the use of  ARPA funds. How-
ever, I don’t  support building the second 
floor on this building. This seems like a 
waste of  taxpayer dollars. This building 
looks like a done deal so we won’t have 
much to say about it after the election.

John Maxwell: The YJRC should pro-
ceed as planned. The size, which was ap-
proved by our many community leaders, 
is very necessary for separation (female-
male, Covid-non covid, severity of  crime 
committed etc.) and for programming 
essential for their reentry into society. 
We are planning on using NO ARPA 
funds for the YJRC.

Brinson Kinzer: The simple answer from 
me: proceed. The existing facility began 
taking youth in 1980 with an occupancy 
of  five. In fiscal year 1986-87 this was ex-
panded to six. In 1994, it expanded to 10. 
Currently, the facility has 16 beds. 

This is not to “lock kids up” but to keep 
our kids, deemed to be detained, here in 
Scott County and safe where they can re-
ceive the needed support, services, and 
be close to their families. The new facil-
ity will have a capacity of  40 beds with a 
license for 36. It will present a holistic, 

natural light, trauma-informed, calm-
ing and restorative environment, and be 
very safe. The construction of  the new 
facility will be 100 percent paid for with 
dollars on hand. 

Joseph Miller: I’m on record for hav-
ing been quite dubious of  the need for 
the increased size of  the Youth Justice 
and Rehabilitation Center, as well as our 
use of  American Rescue Plan Act funds 
in order to build it. But as we now have 
designed and are to commence build-
ing it on the site of  the Tremont facil-
ity, I think that the best we can do going 
forward is to make sure that the county 
actually sticks to its ideals of  restorative 
justice that the project pledged at the 
onset - that we consider not only the ac-
countability of  the offenders to victims, 
but also the accountability to the larger 
community as well.

Jazmin Newton: The Youth Rehabilita-
tion and Justice Center has drawn at-
tention from many critics as the county 
moves forward with plans to build a new 
and larger facility. A major outcry from 
the public was the board’s intended use 
of  American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
funds towards this project.  I was hap-
py to see the board directed the budget 
manager not to use ARPA funds for the 
project.

I fully support a new detention center 
being built as the facility we currently 
have is outdated and not adequate for 
the needs of  the juveniles being housed 
there. I personally believe that we should 
invest in prevention, as much as we are 
investing in detention.  Research shows 
that early intervention is key to reduc-
ing crime.  Scott County should further 
invest in crime prevention.

Q: How should the county proceed on the Youth 
Justice and Rehabilitation Center that already has 
been designed and bid?

The Quad Cities Chapter of  the Na-
tional Organization for Women and the 
Scott County Democrats are hosting 
back-to-back rallies for women’s repro-
ductive freedom on Saturday, Oct. 8. Ral-
lies and marches are scheduled:

Noon Saturday in Schwiebert River-
front Park, at 101 17th St., Rock Island.

2 p.m. Saturday, at VanderVeer Botan-
ical Park, Main Street and West Central 
Park in Davenport.

Those events are part of  a national 
day of  action against Republican abor-
tion bans enacted in 14 states.

Organizers of  the Rock Island gath-
ering have dubbed the event “Roe, Roe, 
Roe Your Vote.”

Area pro-choice candidates, party of-
ficials and local activists will speak, in-
cluding Iowa congressional candidate 
Christina Bohannon, Illinois congres-
sional candidate Eric Sorenson. 

Reproductive rights rallies in the Q-C on Saturday

Eldridge food truck host Sal Castane-
da asked council members to go easy 
on a proposed food truck ordinance. 

Castaneda and family own The Gra-
nary, 219 N. First St., and has invited 
food trucks on special nights.

Council members asked city admin-
istrator Tony Rupe to draft an ordi-
nance that mirrors those in Davenport 
and Bettendorf. Maloney’s restaurant 
owner Bob Livingston raised the con-
cern at least two years ago.

“It’s not a good reason to put an ordi-
nance or policy in because a business 
owner doesn’t want competition from 
other business owners,” Castaneda 
told council members meeting Monday.

Members Brian Dockery and Bruce 
Cheek were absent. The meeting was 
delayed 20 minutes while council mem-
bers Adrian Blackwell and Dan Collins 
waited on Bernie Peeters so they would 
have a quorum.

Mayor Frank King said the ordi-
nance is intended to protect customers, 
food truck vendors and their hosts.

“It won’t be intended to be a revenue-
generating ordinance for the city,” 
King said. “The fees won’t be that high 
at all.”

Rupe said he expects to bring a draft 
to the council by year’s end.

Townsend Farms delay again
For the sixth time, Eldridge council 

members extended the preliminary 
plat for Townsend Farms Phase III, a 
167-home subdivision planned for the 
northeast corner of  Buttermilk and 
West Lincoln roads. 

Eldridge code allows preliminary 
plats for up to one year before a devel-
oper seeks a final plat to market home 

sites. Mel Foster has asked for one-year 
extensions each year since the prelimi-
nary plat was approved in 2016.

Council members also:
• Approved the last of  three read-

ings of  an ordinance banning parking 
on North and South First Street from 
Franklin Street south to Sheridan 
Drive. They also extended LeClaire 
Road’s parking ban one block west to 
Second Street. The new ordinance also 
eliminates street parking on the first 
block of  West LeClaire Road through 
the post office at Second Street.

• Approved the second of  three read-
ings of  an ordinance making property 
owners responsible for mowing, shov-
eling and tree-trimming from their 
lot to city property lines, typically be-
tween the sidewalk and the curb. Coun-
cil members approved a new ordinance 
that city administrator Tony Rupe rec-
ommended to clear up any confusion 
about responsibility. The current ordi-
nance did not address mowing.

• Adopted a resolution affirming 
agreement with federal nondiscrimi-
nation rules that is required to contin-
ue eligibility for federal and state road 
funds.

• Met in closed sessions as allowed by 
Iowa law to discuss assistant city ad-
ministrator candidates, and consider 
real estate transactions.

New insurance firm in town
Kari DeCastecker recently launched 

KLD Insurance Consultants in El-
dridge and asked council members to 
consider her firm for city medical, dis-
ability, life and dental coverage.

Granary owner speaks out 
for food trucks

Supervisor candidates 
John Maxwell, Jean 
Dickson, Jazmin Newton, 
Joseph Miller and Brinson 
Kinzer at the St. Ambrose 
forum.
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ELECT

Paid for by Mike Walton, Scott 
County Attorney, and Bill Davis, 
former Scott County Attorney, 

serving Scott County for the past 
44 years. 

  Saturday October 15thSaturday October 15th
6:00-9:00pm6:00-9:00pm

Downtown EldridgeDowntown Eldridge
TICKETS AVAILABLE ATTICKETS AVAILABLE AT
NORTH SCOTT FOODSNORTH SCOTT FOODS  

OR WWW.NORTHSCOTTCHAMBER.COMOR WWW.NORTHSCOTTCHAMBER.COM

21+

SampleSample
beer, wine, andbeer, wine, and

spirits!spirits!  
$20 Advance
tickets
$25 At the Gate
$5 Designated
Driver Ticket
available at the
gate!
Food available
for purchase!
games!
door prizes!
music!

PAID FOR BY THE CLINTON COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY

OUR LIBERTIES WE PRIZE AND  
OUR RIGHTS WE WILL MAINTAIN

 
Tired of  

Republican  
politicians  
telling you 
what’s best  

for your kids?

VOTE FOR DEMOCRATS NOV. 8 

PAID FOR BY THE CLINTON COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY

JED GANZER
IA SENATE 35

JENNY HANSEN
IA HOUSE 69

KAY PENCE
IA HOUSE 70

OUR LIBERTIES WE PRIZE AND  
OUR RIGHTS WE WILL MAINTAIN

SURVEILLANCE  

CAMERAS in every 

classroom, CENSORING 

curriculum, BANNING 

books, CRIMINALIZING 

teachers & librarians 

and MARGINALIZING 

LGBTQ students.  

[IOWA HF 2177, IOWA SF 2198, 
IOWA HF 847, IOWA SF 2198]

IOWA 
DESERVES  

BETTER. 

SO ARE WE. 

(Back row from left: Treasurere Cale Claussen, chair August Bauer, president Cole Wessel, and vice president Nolan Engelbrecht. Middle 
row from left: Secretary Carter Harms, sentinel Aydan Cary, vice president Owen Powell, reporter Wilson Diep. Front row from left: Iowa FFA 
state officer Kate Schaefer, reporter Ava Urbain, vice president Emma Gravert, historian Olivia Freund, and Mary Ann Fox.

Welcome new high 
school FFA leaders

From left: Secretary Hayley Burkle, historian Kenzie Gabrielson, president Kelsie Hilsenbeck, vice-president Max Vannorsdel, reporter 
Brayden Schroeder, treasurer Tucker Keating, and sentinel Cadrian Holst.

Junior high school 
FFA leaders
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Paid for by Iowans for Mike Vondran

Growing Iowa’s Economy

Accountability to Iowans

Named Farm Bureau 
“Friend of Ag”

DISTRICT 94

Growing the 
Future of Iowa

Mums 
Variety of  Colors, 
and Sizes
Denver Daisy
Black-Eyed 
   Susans
Fall Combo Pots

Flowers

1723 11th St.  •  DeWitt, IA  •  659-5321Open 10-5:30 Tues.-Fri.
10-3 Saturday, Closed Sunday & Monday

Stop by for all your fall landscaping needs

Mini
Small
Medium
Large

Pumpkins
Straw Bales
Corn Shocks

Other Items

FALL
HARVEST
SALE! 

By Robin Opsahl
Iowa Capital Dispatch

U.S. Rep. Mariannette Miller-Meeks 
and Democratic challenger Christina 
Bohannan exchanged heated comments 
during a debate Sept. 26 about what ac-
tions Congress should take on abortion 
and contraception.

The candidates also disagreed about 
energy policy and its role in inflation. 
Abortion and inflation have risen to top 
issues in the national general election 
campaign.

Miller-Meeks, a Republican seeking her 
second term in Congress, and Bohannan, 
a law professor and state representative 
from Iowa City, participated in an hour-
long debate on Iowa PBS.

On abortion, Miller-Meeks said she 
maintains her position that the procedure 
should be illegal with exceptions for rape, 
incest and when the mother’s life is at risk. 
She co-sponsored a bill introduced earlier 
in September which would ban abortions 
nationally after 15 weeks, with some ex-
ceptions. She said that she saw the 15-week 
cutoff as a “reasonable” time period, as 
she said a fetus would be pain-capable at 
that point in development.

While some Republican elected officials 
like U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley say that 
abortion should be a state issue, Miller-
Meeks said she believes the U.S. Supreme 
Court decision to overturn Roe v. Wade 
puts the decision back in the hands of  
legislators at all levels.

“The Dobbs decision has turned the 
decision for abortion back to the elected 
representatives, and elected representa-
tives can be state officials, but they could 
also be federal officials,” she said. “And I 
think that’s a position that is held by many 
within the United States and I think a ma-
jority, and it’s not an extreme position.”

'Not telling the truth'
But Bohannan said Miller-Meeks was 

not telling the truth that she supports 
exceptions to a national abortion ban. 

She pointed to the Life at Conception Act, 
a piece of  legislation the representative 
cosponsored in 2021, which would crimi-
nalize abortion entirely but would not 
allow the woman having the procedure 
to be prosecuted.

Miller-Meeks did not specifically ad-
dress her co-sponsorship of  an act that 
would not allow for exceptions. But she 
criticized Democrats, who she said voted 
for a bill that would legalize abortion “up 
until the time of  birth and even after 
birth.”

Bohannan said the Republican’s claim 
was “flatly untrue.” Bohannan said she 
would support a return to the former 
precedent set by Roe v. Wade, but would 
not support the legislation that Miller-
Meeks was describing.

“This whole thing about abortion on 
demand until the day of  birth or after 
birth, I don’t even know what that means,” 
Bohannan said. You know, the fact is that 
I don’t support that and I don’t know 
anyone who does.”

Contraceptives
The candidates also sparred on Miller-

Meeks’ votes on contraceptives. She and 
fellow Iowa U.S. Rep. Ashley Hinson intro-
duced legislation in July to make U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration-approved oral 
contraceptives available over the counter. 
That same week, she voted against a bill 
which passed the House guaranteeing 

Marianette 
Miller-Meeks

Christina Bohannan

people the right to access birth control.
Bohannan said the bill Miller-Meeks 

voted against would give women the right 
to choose their own contraception.

Miller-Meeks said she voted against the 
Democrat-backed contraception legisla-
tion because it would authorize the use 
of  non-FDA approved drugs and devices, 
and would violate the religious freedoms 
of  physicians or providers who do not 
want to prescribe birth control.

Energy
The candidates also differed on the 

best way to address rising costs and de-
mands for energy in Iowa, in light of  this 
summer’s high gas prices and the Infla-
tion Reduction Act’s focus on renewable 
energy. Miller-Meeks said she supported 
reopening the Keystone pipeline as well 
as opening more options for oil and gas 
leasing on federal land.

But Bohannan said if  elected, she 
would focus on addressing corporate price 
gouging in the oil and gas industries. She 
said Miller-Meeks has received campaign 
contributions from these industries, and 
voted against a measure to hold companies 
accountable. Miller-Meeks said her oppo-
nent was misrepresenting the issue, citing 
a KCRG fact-checker article which rated a 
Bohannan ad on campaign contributions 
from oil and drug companies as a “D.”

Addressing price gouging was not what 
brought down soaring gas prices, Miller-
Meeks said, it was changes in supply and 
demand.

“So are gas prices down because the gas 
companies are no longer price gouging? 
And why wouldn’t they price gouge now if  
they were price gouging earlier?” Miller-
Meeks said. “So gasoline prices have come 
down a little bit because gasoline was 
released from the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve, and because demand is down.”

Carbon pipelines
The  candidates differed on support of  

carbon capture pipelines, which Miller-

Meeks supported, and Bohannan said 
were “concerning.” The Democrat said 
she’s heard conflicting reports on whether 
carbon capture pipelines are a viable 
answer to climate change, but she sees a 
bigger problem in eminent domain.

“This is a project where the government 
would be seizing property and exercising 
eminent domain for a large corporate proj-
ect,” Bohannan said. “And you know, I do 
not think that that is what should happen 
with property rights in a free country like 
the United States.”

Miller-Meeks said she does not think 
property should be taken by eminent 
domain, but she supports exploring car-
bon capture pipelines to aid the ethanol 
industry.

Miller-Meeks, Bohannan feud over abortion

Scott County GOP welcomes 
Wyoming victor Hageman

Scott County Republicans will feature 
Wyoming congressional candidate Har-
riet Hageman as keynote speaker for the 
14th Annual Ronald Reagan Dinner, Oct. 
11, at the Quad Cities Waterfront Center.

Hageman defeated incumbent Rep. Liz 
Cheney in the Wyoming GOP primary 
after winning former President Donald 
Trump's endorsement.

“She is an inspiration as a fighter for 
the American people who does not give 
up,” said Scott County GOP Chairwom-
an Jeanita McNulty. “Iowans are eager 
to give an audience to Harriet’s message 
of  pushing back against the Washington 
machine.”

Rep. Mariannette Miller-Meeks, and 
other elected officials and candidates 
will be honored as well, McNulty said.

Doors open at 5 p.m. for silent auction 
and social time, with dinner at 6:30 p.m.

For tickets, or more information, con-
tact scottcountyrepublicans.org online, 
or call 563-823-5854.
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By Scott Campbell
NSP Editor

Another year of  education has started 
in the North Scott School District, but 
members of  the Lincoln Sheridan 4-H 
Club have been learning all summer.

Along with sharpening their garden-
ing skills, the club’s 14 members have 
also provided food for Park View resi-
dents with their Community Garden.

“We wanted to do a garden because 
the Blessing Boxes in the community, 
which are frequently used, don’t have 
fresh produce,” said club leader Jenni-
fer Rathe. “We wanted everyone to have 
fresh produce for free, especially people 
who don’t have easy access to it.”

Club members initially reached out 
to the Park View Home Owners’ Asso-
ciation, but they couldn’t come up with 
a location that had nearby parking. Next 
up was a visit with Neil Armstrong prin-
cipal Tim Green.

“He loved the idea, and was happy 

to help the kids out,” said Rathe. “He 
worked with them to find an area at the 
school that would work well.”

The group held several planning meet-
ings, spent a day constructing a fence 
and laying down landscaping paper, 
and then planted zucchini, sweet corn, 
watermelon, green beans cucumbers, 
green peppers, celery and tomatoes in 
late May.

Club members and community volun-
teers took care of  watering throughout 
the summer.

The tomato and green pepper plants 
were donated by the North Scott FFA. 
The fencing was paid for by a $250 Moon-
light Chase grant, and the club also re-
ceived a $250 grant from Pioneer. The 
club also dipped into its treasury for 
other needs.

“Anyone from the community is al-
lowed to pick from the garden,” said 
Rathe. “We, with help from our commu-
nity volunteers, post on our Park View 

Community Garden page when produce 
is ready, and sometimes we pick it and 
have it ready for people to grab at the 
garden.”

Currently, the garden is still produc-
ing green peppers, sweet corn, tomatoes 
and zucchini. The only downside to the 
summer was discovering that some-
one had pilfered the watermelons and 
smashed them in the grass.

“We were afraid that may happen, and 
it did,” said Rathe.

It was truly a learning experience for 
club members.

“I learned how to plan watermelon,” 
said Beau Tooley, one of  the club’s new-
est members.

“Doing this helped the group to learn 
how to help and work together,” added 
Madison Warner.

Several club members said they 
learned how to space out different plants 
in a large garden, and others learned 
what it takes to grow a garden.

“I learned how hard a garden is to put 
together, but in the end it paid off,” said 
Shannon Moeller.

“I learned that zucchini grows wild 
and taking care of  a garden is really 
hard work,” said Keara Shaw.

“I learned to work together for the 
community,” said Ava Mae Waldron, 
and Brylee Rathe agreed that the project 
brought the community together.

Club members include: Katie Moeller, 
Shannon Moeller, Brylee Rathe, Beau 
Tooley, Lexie Tooley, Madison Warner, 
Ava Mae Waldron, Wesley Waldron, Ke-
ara Shaw, Jax Martin, Adrianna Black-
well and Amira Blackwell. 
“I’m proud of the kids for continuing to 
show up and make this happen,” said Rathe, 
“even when it gets frustrating.”

Life lessons benefit community
Local 4-H club grows fresh produce for Park View residents

Katie Moeller concentrates planting.                   Contributed photo Adult volunteer Kerri Rehn (far left works with Madison Warner, Keara Shaw, Brylee Rathe and Shannon 
Moeller to prepare the ground for planting.                  Contributed photo

Brylee Rathe and Shannon Moeller lay down weed preventer material.      Contributed photo Adult volunteers worked hand-in-hand with members of the club to prepare the garden 
for planting.      Contributed photo

The garden produced plenty of fresh 
produce for the community this summer.                  
 Contributed photo

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK:
OCTOBER 2-8, 2022
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And thanks to all parents and other volunteers who assisted with 
4-H at the fair, judging and other events throughout the year.  

THANK YOU • THANK YOU • THANK YOU • THANK YOU

Thank you to all of these donors and 
volunteers for their support of the 

Scott County 4-H members.

DONORS TO SCOTT 
COUNTY 4-H  
Gary Bein
Blain’s Farm & Fleet
Roger & Jodi Blake
Gerald & Bonnie Boldt
CBI Bank & Trust
County Line Livestock
Sally Douglas
Dale Dexter Memorial
Angela Meyer
Barb Mohr Memorial
RK Dixon
REC
Scott County Cattlemen’s 
Association
Scott County Farm Bureau
Scott County Pork Producers
Suzy VenHorst
Karen Webb Memorial

4-H LEADERS & K-3 
CLOVER KIDS LEADERS
Dana Buesing
Shelby Buesing
Erin Burchett
Jeff Claussen
Jennifer Claussen
Jacqueline Costello
Stacy Daufeldt
Shawna Duncan
Angie Ehlers
Corey Engelbrecht
Erin Engelbrecht
Andrea Engler
Allison Garlough
Lindsay Golinghorst
Than Hartsock
Jamie Hilsenbeck
Carrie Keppy
Rebecca Koehler
Bill Kolwey
Jennifer Kolwey
Renee Meyer
Leanne Musal
Amy Paustian
Mike Paustian
Shelli Paustian
Missy Petters
Dale Pike
Kim Powell

Scott Powell
Jennifer Rathe
Soraya Reyes
Jennifer Rochholz
Mallory West
Denise Westendorf

4-H COUNTY 
COUNCIL
Adrianna Blackwell
Cale Claussen
Elizabeth Daufeldt
Rachel Ehlers
Caelen Engelbrecht
Emma Gravert
Caleb Kiefer
Kaitlyn Kiefer
Carl Kordick
Abigaile Paper
Cassi Paustian
Elizabeth Paustian
Zack Paustian
Colton Pilgrim
Peyton Pilgrim
Owen Powell
Grant Van Nice
Addy Wehrman
Claire Westerhof
Sidney Westerhof
Lisa Zelle (Advisor)

 MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY FAIR 
Shawn Loter
Eric Hoffmann
Brian Drumm
Vicky Speth
Kelly Howes
Mississippi Valley Fair 
Board of Directors

SPECIAL EVENTS 
VOLUNTEERS
Steve Ausmus
Nick Bangert
Gary Bein
Ashlee Bell
Lance Bell
Dan Bernick
Amanda Beuthien
Jodi Blake

Bonnie Boldt
Gerald Boldt
Megan Bonefas
Jen Broders
Rachel Burmeister
Nathan Chapman
Donna Claussen
Peg Claussen
Matt Costello
Lana Davis
Chad Dexter
Evan Dietz
Ryan Dietz
Darin Doerscher
Angie Ehlers
Corey Engelbrecht
Carol Freund
Drew Geurink
Drake Golinghorst
Kathy Groharing
Ethan Hornbuckle
Brenda Jamison
Dan Jamison
Carol Klindt
David Klindt
Harvey Klindt
Jennifer Koberg
Korey Koberg
Jon Lafrenz
Jill Lafrenz
Logan Lyon
David Martz
Joan Martz
Amy Maxwell
John Maxwell
Michelle Moore

Dave Moses
Kelly Moses
Mary Newton
Loren Niemann
Joni Paaske
Lanette Paper
Bill Paustian
Chuck Peeters
Dale Pike
Dennis Redmond
Soraya Reyes
Breana Riley
Mary Riley
Ken Rochholz
Kevin Rochholz
Nicole Roth
Marcella Schneckloth
Ron Schneckloth
Julie Schocker
Eugene Schocker
Linda Schurr
Denise Schwab
Joy Semsch
Tom Semsch
Roy Shaft
Nancy Shannon
Lonny Sievers
Jenna Stevens
Dan Urmie
Nancy Urmie
Erin Vander Heiden
Suzy VenHorst
Dave Wendt
Ron Wilson
Ryan Wilson
Steve Zelle
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Local offices in Eldridge, Donahue and Dixon
www.firsttrustsavings.com

Member FDIC

Proud Supporter of 4-H!

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK:
OCTOBER 2-8, 2022

4-H MEMBERS
Allison Amman
Landon Arp
Sasha Baker
Kate Beghtol
Logan Bell
Brandon Benson
Brock Benson
Forrest Bernet
Adrianna Blackwell
Amira Blackwell
Landon Blake
Brady Blake
Sarah Blake
Sean Blake
Faith Bohling
Samuel Brockmann
Greta Brus
Colton Buesing
Hunter Buesing
Isabella Buesing
Peyton Buesing
Rilynn Buesing
Tegan Buesing
Hayden Burmeister
Liam Burmeister
Nevaeh Calloway
Curtis Campbell
Marissa Carlton
Logan Carney
Jackson Carter
Mason Carter
Cale Claussen
Erin Compton

Annabelle Conger
Kain Cooksey
William Crawford
Mikenna Culp
Adison Daufeldt
Brady Daufeldt
Bryce Daufeldt
Elizabeth Daufeldt
Colton Davisson
Emma Davisson
McKenna DeCap
Jada Denger
Ellie Dorris
Evelyn Dorris
Amelia Duncan
Ava Duncan
Gabriel Duncan
Egolf Wyatt
Rachel Ehlers
Bentley Engelbrecht
Caelan Engelbrecht
Cole Engelbrecht
Colin Engelbrecht
Dalton Engelbrecht
Dylan Engelbrecht
Mara Engelbrecht
Cora Engler
Delaney Engler
Kolten Engler
Alexander Ewoldt
Isaac Ewoldt
Brooklynn Flenker
Bryce Flenker
Addison Fowler

Jennifer Garner
Samantha Garner
Violet Geest
Addison Golinghorst
Cora Golinghorst
Emmalynn Golinghorst
Emma Gravert
Sawyer Gravert
Mallory Grunwald
Halle Hansen
Andrew Hartsock
Ava Hartsock
Ethan Hausch
Zachary Hausch
Cami Havill
Aleah Hebeler
Bethany Hebeler
Fayeth Henningsen
Ty Henningsen
James Hepler
Lucas Hershbarger
Hannah Highberger
Kagen Hilsenbeck
Kelsie Hilsenbeck
Grant Hoffmann
Cadrian Holst
Denton Holst
Luke Holst
Gustaf Huesmann
Kennedy Jehle
Amari Johnson
Trevor Johnson
Jordan Jones
Sebastian Jones

Kamryn Keester
Madyson Kengott
Christian Keppy
Evan Keppy
Lauren Keppy
Paige Keppy
Caleb Kiefer
Carter Kiefer
Hailey Kiefer
Katelyn Kiefer
Destiney Killeen-Brown
Takota Killeen-Brown
Riley Kissell
Andrew Klindt
Joseph Knepper
Kaitlyn Knepper
Natalie Knepper
Gracyn Koehler
Marzell Kowley
Carl Kordick
Nora Kostichek
Faith Kraklio
Kasyn Kurtz
Alaina Lake
Mason Kyllo
Alaina Lawlor
Collin Lawlor
Atticus Lee
Clara Lee
Madelyn Lee
Caleb Leveridge
Magdalena Leveridge
Reuben Leveridge
Philpher Lin

William Lindaman
Adelyn Luloff
Orion Mack
Ozias Mack
Andria Malloy
Jax Martin
Dalton Mathews
Garret Mathews
Drake Matje
Sophia Matje
Paige McMann
Cael Mess
Marshall Mess
Mitchell Mess
Caden Meyer
Addison Miller
Arabella Miller
Kayla Miller
Lucas Miller

Makayla Miller
Katie Moeller
Shannon Moeller
Mason Morgan
Reese Morgan
Ashley Mose
Molly Mose
Megan Musal
Nathan Musal
Will Musal
Garret Myers
Chelsea Nwatchock
Gabriel Overberg 
Goodrick
Abigaile Paper
Cassi Paustian
Elizabeth Paustian
Madeline Paustian
Zachary Paustian

Proudly Supporting 4-H!

We are proud of 
Scott County 4-Hers!

Blue Grass, Iowa   381-1732
Davenport, Iowa 387-9143

A Full Service Bank • Member FDIC

Congratulations 4-Her's
from your friends at ...

The Scott County
Pork Producers

Tiling • Waterways • Terraces 285-8281

Engelbrecht  
Brothers 

Tiling

We are proud of you 4-H members!

We are Proud of All the 4-H Members!
SAVE THE DATE!

Scott County Cattlemen's Banquet
February 25, 2023 • Starlight Ballroom

Featuring Comedian Tim Cavanagh
Auction and Raffle Tickets

www.facebook.com/ScottCoCattle

Congratulations 

to all the 

4-H members 

and thank you 

to the 

volunteers!
Travis Ralfs
563-726-1195

Thank you to our sponsors for making these pages possible!

Matt Costello 
563-505-3370

Lonnie Sievers 
563-320-6088

costelloauctions@gmail.com
Auction listings found on 

AuctionZip.com: #39078

COSTELLO AUCTION

SERVICE

Congratulations 4-H'ers!

Congratulations
4-H Members!

Proudly sponsoring Scott County 4-H'ers

14840 275th St., Long Grove•563-320-1377

SCOTT COUNTY FARM BUREAU

We Promote the
PEOPLE, PROGRESS & PRIDE

of Iowa!

Congratulations, FFA!Congratulations 4-H!

351 N. 6th Avenue, Eldridge, Iowa

(563) 322-2023

Proudly Supporting Scott County 4-H!

130 N. Second St. • Eldridge
563-285-5382

Locally owned 
& operated

Congratulation Scott County 4-H!

Congratulations!

DuTrac.org
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WE SALUTE THE MEMBERS OF
SCOTT COUNTY 4-H PROGRAMS

Mark Phillips
Julia Phillips
Alexis Pilgrim
Colton Pilgrim
Peyton Pilgrim
Noah Polzin
Joey Porter
Cody Powell
Levi Powell
Owen Powell
Marissa Prantner
Victoria Prantner
Hailey Ramp
Austin Ranson
Emmalia Ranson
Kahlen Ranson
Brylee Rathe
Brock Rathje
Sage Rathje

Emersyn Reed
Gavin Reed
Cadey Richman
Royce Richman
Carver Rickertsen
Chloe Rickertsen
Carter Rochau
Tyler Rochau
Ian Rochholz
Collier Rockow
McKenna Rockow
Hannah Rogers
Matthew Gatlin Rogers
Cole Roush
Savanna Saylor
Vanessa Saylor
Bristol Schoenthaler
Brody Schoenthaler
Cooper Schoenthaler

Blake Schroeder
Kody Schroeder
Lauren Schroeder
Natalie Schroeder
Macy Shaffer
Keara Shaw
Lilly Shelangoski
Alyssa Skriloff
Alyssa Skriloff
Dylan Spencer
Claire Staszewski
Jacob Staszewski
Ian Stone
Steel Storjohann
Allison Toft
Katelynn Toft
Beau Tooley
Lexie Tooley
Ava Urbain
Grant Van Nice
Lane Vander Heiden
Lily Vander Heiden
Luke Vander Heiden
Joanna VanDeWalle
Katrina VanDeWalle
Kade Wagemester
Lane Wagemester
Ava Mae Waldron
Wesley Waldron
Lainey Wall
Madi Warner
Kersey Wedeking
Addyson Wehrman
Jordan Werning

Julia Werning
Claire Westerhof
Maya Westerhof
Sydney Westerhof
Elisabeth Weyeneth
Grant Wilson
Hailey Wipperfurth
Kennedy Witt
Kain Wulf
Maverick Wulf
Emmalynn Ziegenhorn
Abigail Ziolkowski
Elizabeth Ziolkowski

K-3 CLOVER KIDS 
MEMBERS
Brecken Bangert
Knox Besse
Danielle Bohling
Charles Boldt
Ava Braden
Colin Bruns
Keotyn Carmack-
  Calloway
Zoey Carney

Addison Clark
Isabelle Clark
Haven Dells
Clay Engler
Colt Ferkel
Layla Ferkel
Marie Ferkel
Adeline Flenker
Charlotte Flenker
Madelyn Fuller
Ryder Garlough
Brent Garrow
Greta Geest
Otto Geest
George Golinghorst
James Grubb
Deacon Havill
Addison Henningsen
Anna Johnson
Madison Kabel
Allyson Kengott
Peyton Koehler
Maisie Kolwey
Rosie Kolwey
Kenna Kurtz

Koy Kurtz
Evelyn Macdougall
Ian Macdougall
Lucas Martensen
Brady Mullen
Jaxon Peeters
Mason Peeters
Noelle Polzin
Reed Powell
Clara Rathe
Mason Rathe
Bria Rehn
Knox Rehn
Laken Rehn
Myles Schaefer
Zoey Schulz
Shannon Shaw
Luke Shelangoski
Sophie Tunis
Olivia Upegul
Brayden Voss
Adeline Ward
Theodore Ward
Kellen Webb
Lily West

Congratulations, 
4-H!

Meat 388-9155
Grocery 388-9135

Way to go 4-H!
285-9510

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
GEO THERMAL

Your Indoor Air Quality Experts
Eldridge

Good Luck 4-H Members!

Good Work 4-H!! Proud Supporter of 4-H!

Thank you to our sponsors for making these pages possible!

Eldridge, Iowa
563-285-5611

We Install Solar!

Proud of the 4-H!

Risius

112 East 
LeClaire 

Road 
 Eldridge 563-285-7891

151 N. 4th Ave. • Eldridge • (563) 285-2074

We're proud of you 4-H members!

G.A.L. Auction Services
Col. Gary A. Littrel

Auctoneer - Appraiser - Consultant
1876 Tam-O-Shanter Drive • Bettendorf, IA 52722

Phone: (563) 359-3994 • Cell (563) 340-1412
Email: galauctionservices@gmail.com

www.galauctionservices.com
IL License 441.001467

CONGRATULATIONS 4-H!

www.firstcentralsb.bank

Congratulations Scott Co. 4-H!

Member FDIC

proud to support
Our local 4-H and FFA

800-659-5141
1621 11th Street  // DeWitt,IA 52742

fcsamerica.com

1635 W. 53rd Street,
DAVENPORT

AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSN.

Darren Campbell, D.C .
Karen Rathjen, L.M.T.

(563) 285-4803

4-H Pledge:
My head to clearer thinking, 
My heart to greater loyalty, 
My hands to larger service, 
My health to better living, 
For my club, my community, 
my country, and my world.

OCTOBER 2-8, 2022

We're proud of all Scott County 4-H Members!

563-357-3310

2375 Yankee Ave., Durant•(563) 785-4457
www.sinclairtractor.com

Congratulations from

115 S. 16th Avenue, Eldridge
(563) 285-8624

Proudly sponsoring 
Scott County 4-Hers!
SCOTT COUNTY
ANIMAL HOSPITAL, PC

ChoosetheChief.com
563.289.5311

Proud to 
support our 
local 4-H!



should not be shocked.

Recent events
The PBS documentary followed that 

statement with images of:

White supremacist and neo-Nazi 
Dylann Roof, who killed worshipers at 
Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Charleston, S.C., in June 
2015. 

The "Unite the Right" rally in 
Charlottesville, Va., in August 2017 
where skinheads with tiki torches 
shouted menacingly, "Jews will not 
replace us!" 

The mass shooting at Tree of  Life –    
Or L'Simcha synagogue in Pittsburgh 
in November 2018 in which 11 Jewish 
worshipers were killed.

Hooligans storming the U.S. Capitol 
on Jan. 6, 2021, at the urging of  
the President of  the United States, 
seeking to stop the peaceful transfer 
of  power; some of  them wearing 
"Auschwitz" shirts, commemorating the 
extermination camps operated by Nazi 
Germany in occupied Poland during 
World War II and the Holocaust.

People no different from us
Thus far, 260 of  the hooligans have 

been convicted of  crimes. Two who 
answered the call of  their president to 
"stop the steal" were ordinary Iowans: 

Doug Jensen, a 41-year-old bricklayer 
from Des Moines, who was wearing a 
QAnon T-shirt. He was found guilty 
of  seven charges and is awaiting 
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OPINION: Ours, yours, theirs

More columns, opinions are on page 18A

"The fragility of  civilized behavior 
is one thing you really learn. These 
people we see in these photographs are 
no different – no different – from us. 
You look at your neighbors, the people 
at the dry cleaners, the waiters in the 
restaurant – that's who these people 
were. Don't kid yourself."

Daniel Mendelsohn
Episode 3, Ken Burns documentary 

"U.S. and the Holocaust"

This statement by the author, Daniel 
Mendelsohn, brought a chilling, "in 
your face" conclusion to Ken Burns' 

latest documentary, the three-part "U.S. 
and the Holocaust," which aired last 
week on Iowa PBS.

"These people," pictured in the 
screen shot at right, beneath a Nazi flag, 
were the German citizens who were 

either mesmerized 
by Hitler's calls 
for racial purity, 
or turned a blind 
eye when atrocities 
occurred. 

The result 
was two thirds of  
Europe's Jews – six 
million – dead in 
concentration camps, 
mass shootings, and 
gas chambers.

Heinrich Himmler, who implemented 
Hitler's plan, sought moral absolution 
in a speech to his lieutenants who 
commanded the death squads, in 1943 
when 4.5 million Jews had already been 
uprooted and slaughtered, referencing 
trenches filled with the dead:

"Most of  you know what it means when 
100 bodies lie together, when 500 lie there, 
or if  1,000 lie there. We have carried out 
this most difficult task out of  love for our 
people. And we have suffered no harm to 
our inner self, our soul, our character, in 
so doing. This is a chapter of  glory to our 
history, which has never been written and 
which never shall be written."

Deepest prejudices
"Love for our people," playing to their 

deepest prejudices, indeed, but he was 
wrong about history. The tragedy of  
the Holocaust has been well recorded. 
This is not new, but the greater point of  
Burns' documentary was to answer the 
question, Why didn't the U.S. do more? 

"The U.S. was a xenophobic, anti-
immigrant, antisemitic country in the 
1930s when the Nazis rose to power," 
said Daniel Greene, who curated an 
exhibit for the U.S.Holocaust Memorial 
Museum in Washington, D.C., that 
inspired the documentary.

In the documentary, Burns named 

Impressions
by Bill Tubbs

names of  leaders like Breckenridge 
Long, Assistant Secretary in FDR's State 
Department, who led the effort to stop 
Congress from passing legislation that 
would've allowed Jews who were trapped 
in Europe to seek asylum in the United 
States. Boats with refugees were turned 
away from our shores, and Jews were 
sent back to Europe to their deaths.

FDR, for his part, was more focused 
on winning the war than opening our 
borders to refugees. 

Americans didn't believe what was 
happening

As news of  the gas chambers reached 
the U.S., as it inevitably would, most 
Americans didn't believe what was 
actually happening. When asked if  
their country should allow more Jews 
to enter than before the war, only 5 
percent said Yes – and more than a third 
said the number should be fewer. 

It wasn't until 1961, the documentary 
says, that Americans more fully 
understood the extent of  the Holocaust. 
That's when Hitler's henchman, Adolf  
Eichmann, was extricated from hiding 
in Argentina, put on trial in Israel and 
sentenced to death by hanging. 

In his defense, Eichmann didn't deny 
the Holocaust, but said he was simply 
following orders. That's where Burns 
skillfully connected the dots:

Over and over in American history, 
there have been streams of  white 
supremacy and anti-semitism. It's 
always there and sometimes it bubbles 
up and shocks us. It gets slapped down, 
but the stream is always there – and we 

Human nature doesn't change; we should not be shocked

READERS' POLL: 

FIRE DEPARTMENT
With 53 votes counted, here is what readers said when asked if the time has come for 
Eldridge to hire its first paid full-time firefighter:

77 Percent: YES.
23 Percent: NO.

New Question: TPing HOUSES
What is your opinion of the Homecoming ritual of TPing houses?

1) A teenager's right of passage
2) Annoying but harmless
3) It is vandalism and they should be punished

Vote at www.northscottpress.com. 
Results will be published next week. 

sentencing.
Kyle Young, a 38-year-old heating 

and air conditioning technician from 
Redfield, who was sentenced last week 
to 86 months in federal prison.

It was Young who repeatedly 
assaulted police officer Michael Fanone, 
who was defending the Capitol. Fanone, 
who nearly died, testified in court, 
"The assault on me by Mr. Young cost 
me my career. It cost me my faith in 
law enforcement and many of  the 
institutions I dedicated two decades of  
my life to serving."

From this, it is clear: Actions don't 
match the words of  these people who 
say, "Back the Blue!"

Judge Amy Berman Jackson said 
Young's actions "were some of  the 
darkest acts committed on one of  our 
nation's darkest days." 

Following orders
In his defense, The Des Moines 

Register reported that Young said he 
deeply regrets that his four children 
have to go to school surrounded by 
people who know what their father did, 
and that he hasn't been there for them 
in the nearly 18 months he has been 
jailed pending trial. 

"I am not honored by what I did," he 
said. "I feel very ashamed."

Like Eichmann, Young felt he was 
doing what his leader wanted. In his 
case, however, Trump, the one whose 
voice Young heard, has thus far gone 
scot-free. And Liz Cheney (R-Wyoming), 
the congressman of  his own party who 
dared speak truth to power during 
the Jan. 6 hearings, instead of  being 
rewarded, was defeated in the primary. 

Now the local connection: The 
woman who defeated Cheney, Harriet 
Hageman, has been invited by Scott 
County Republicans to give the keynote 
speech at the 14th Annual Ronald 
Reagan Dinner, Oct. 11 at the Quad 
Cities Waterfront Center.

Judge Jackson, in sentencing Young, 
said: "It is not patriotism, it is not 
standing up for America to stand up for 
one man who knows full well that he 
lost, instead of  the Constitution he was 
trying to subvert."

I am disappointed, but not shocked. 
As Mendelsohn said, the fragility of  
civilized behavior doesn't change. 

Pray for our nation – and world – that 
our better angels guide us.

Publisher emeritus Bill Tubbs is the 
2015 recipient of  the National Newspaper 
Association's James O. Amos Award for 
distinguished service and leadership 
to the community press and his local 
community. He can be contacted at 
btubbs@northscottpress.com.

From PBS "U.S. and the Holocaust": Screen shot of Germans beneath a Nazi flag (not 
pictured) whose support of Adolf Hitler enabled the Holocaust, in which 6 million Jews 
were uprooted from their homes and exterminated.            Photo by Bill Tubbs

Editor:
We all have a set of  personal values 

that define who we are. They inform our 
decisions through life and guide how we 
treat each other. These values could have 
been taught by our parents, teachers, our 
religion, coaches, or personal heroes. Per-
haps they were hard-earned from trials 
and hardships.

Our values help us navigate complex 
situations. Everyone makes mistakes; our 
values get us back on track. 

People often think of  political parties as 
collections of  people with similar values, 
and it’s easy to fall into the shortcut of, 
"If  this is what my party believes, then it 
must be what I believe." 

But political parties are designed to 
achieve goals, often with wildly differing 
opinions on how to accomplish this. You 
are not your political party. It does not 

define you. When your political party 
abandons your values, it abandons you.

When your political party tells you it’s 
OK to mock the handicapped, and hate 
refugees, minorities, and people of  dif-
ferent religions, remember your values.

When your political party tells you to 
demonize reporters, teachers, and your 
neighbors who don’t agree with their 
ideology, remember your values.

When your political party makes ex-
cuses for the violent attack on our Capitol 
in an attempt to overturn a democratic 
election, remember your values.

We all want to be part of  something, 
but don’t let belonging to a political party 
separate you from your values. Let your 
values lead you back to who you are.

Karen Bradway
1823 160th Ave., Lost Nation

How do your values inform your vote?

U.S. AND THE HOLOCAUST

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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OPINIONThe North Scott Press was judged 
First Place for Best Editorial Page, 
Iowa Newspaper Association, 2018, 2020, 2021

Editor:
John Pischke's Sept. 14 letter to the 

editor, "Have Sodom and Gomorrah re-
emerged?" posits a requisite response. 

While I agree on general terms that 
his statement, "change is not always for 
the best," he seems to haphazardly segue 
into discrediting the Justice Department, 
presumably because Mr. Pischke believes 
that former president Trump DIDN'T steal 
top secret documents (many relating to 
nuclear weapons). 

It seems quite clear at this point that 
DJT exhibited gross negligence and 
malfeasance in handling classified docu-
ments. 

Then Mr. Pischke purports to state our 
schools are showcasing "drag queens" and 
"deviant and sexual influences" to young 
children. I wonder what universe he has 
created in his mind to think that such is-
sues really exist. I'm making an inference 
that he is discussing people that happen 
to be gay, in which case our schools that 
already teach sex ed ought to include 
discussions on an issue that can include 
ALL students, not just most. 

Teenagers already have to deal with a 
multitude of  feelings (including sexual), 
attitudes and beliefs that could lead 
them to become confused. If  they had 
open discussions in school, perhaps 
they could feel more comfortable with 
themselves.

While it is true that many Europeans 
came to this country to seek religious 
freedom, many more sought freedom 
FROM religion and felt religion in 
Europe was forced upon them by their 
respective governments. 

Mr. Pischke needs to re-read his own 
post and realize the gospels of  Mark and 
Matthew in the bible essentially state to 
"love your (neighbor) the same as you 
love yourself" and to his own remarks 
about "common sense" he should "walk 
a mile in another man's shoes" before 
he decides to judge others. 

Finally, Mr. Pischke speaks of  a 
moral compass, DJT and his cult have 
certainly made a laughingstock out of  
the morality issue.

Scott Kashmarek
160 Jubilee HIll Drive, Grover, Mo.

What universe did the letter writer create? 

Editor:
To my Republican friends and former 

neighbors, the circus is coming next 
summer in the form of  candidates for the 
Republican nomination. Please consider 
anyone but Ron DeSantis.

He’s my governor. Here are a few things 
he’s done:

DeSantis removed the twice-elected Hills-
borough County (Tampa) state attorney 
from office for saying that he would not 
prosecute anyone for abortion. No cases 
were presented to him to prosecute. The 
controversial law is in the court and may 
never go into effect because of  the Florida 
constitution’s right of  privacy. Essen-
tially, he was removed for disagreeing.

DeSantis removed a majority of  the 
elected Broward County School Board 
(Ft. Lauderdale) a few days after this 
year’s non-partisan school election. He 
said he did this because of  the Parkland 
shooting. We have had three school board 
elections since that tragedy. Some of  the 
board members have been elected twice 
since then; some, once.

DeSantis removed the elected supervisor 
of  elections in Broward County.

In each case, he appointed Republi-
cans to replace the elected Democrats 
he removed.

When the state’s chief  number-crunch-
er on Covid, a civil servant, said there were 
problems with the data, he fired her and 
changed from daily reporting to weekly.

When several school districts dis-
obeyed his emergency order that they 
not mandate mask use in schools, he 

threatened to withhold their board 
members’ pay.

When Disney disagreed with his 
“don’t say gay” policy, he called the leg-
islature into special session to change 
Disney’s charter. When this eventually 
goes into effect, the local governments 
will need to take over zoning, fire and 
police within the Disney complex. No 
funding came with this.

Here’s what the “don’t say gay” bill 
says: “Classroom instruction by school 
personnel or third parties on sexual 
orientation or gender identity may not 
occur in kindergarten through grade 
3 or in a manner that is not age appro-
priate or developmentally appropriate 
for students in accordance with state 
standards.”

By the plain language of  the act, 
no third-grade teacher can talk about 
any gender identity. “Tommy is a boy” 
– verboten. “Gina has a mother and 
father” – verboten. Apparently, this is 
intended to mean that the teacher can’t 
say “Heather has two mommies,” but 
that isn’t the language of  the act he 
pushed through.

DeSantis is a dictator. He fires people 
who disagree with him, even if  they’ve 
been elected multiple times. He punish-
es corporations who disagree with him.

Please, choose someone else.
Steve Abney

234 Golf  Aire Blvd., 
Winter Haven, Fla. 33884

(Editor's note: Steve Abney lived in 
Eldridge and served on the North Scott 
School Board in 1999-2001.)

Iowa Republicans: Choose someone else

Editor:
An oxymoron is defined as a phrase or 

figure of  speech with a combination of  
self-contradicting words. A few examples 
include some awfully good jumbo shrimp 
or the bittersweetness of  being alone to-
gether. An example much closer to home 
is Iowa's Congressional representative, 
Dr. Mariannette Miller-Meeks.

What else can one call a physician who 
spreads medical advice with no basis in 
fact or research, as Dr. Miller-Meeks 
did when she advocated for the use of  
hydroxychloroquine as a treatment for 
COVID-19. 

Or her insistence that children do not 
transmit COVID-19, despite multiple stud-
ies and actual cases showing the opposite? 
Or Miller-Meeks cosigning abortion ban 
legislation that does not include excep-
tions for the life of  the mother?

What else can one call a representative 
whose first act was fighting to exclude the 
ballots of  her constituents? Or a represen-

tative who voted against infrastructure 
investments and federal community fund-
ing, yet claims credit for delivering the 
funding at events in her district? 

Or a representative who voted against 
the historic investment in green energy, 
but calls herself  a champion of  clean 
energy? 

Or a representative who voted against 
Medicare negotiating for lower prescrip-
tion drug prices, yet claims responsibility 
for lower prices to AARP?

What else can one call a veteran who 
votes against healthcare for American 
veterans exposed to toxic burn pits? Or 
a veteran who spread disinformation 
about veterans losing benefits on her 
social media?

Rep. Miller-Meeks' record is pretty ugly, 
but one oxymoron fits her even better: 
early retirement.

Jim West
1807 Glendale Road, Clinton

Congressman says one thing, does other

Editor:
In these final weeks of  the 2022 election, 

candidates, including me, are receiving 
questionnaires from media outlets. I am 
struck that the majority of  these surveys 
avoid one of  the most critical issues facing 
us today: the reversal of  Roe v. Wade by 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

This is anything but a back burner 
issue. The outcome of  this election will 
determine if  the Republican Party main-
tains its trifecta of  control over the Iowa 
government, and therefore will be able 
to pass a total ban on abortions without 
needing any consensus from anyone out-
side their party.

Voters have the right to know where 
candidates stand on abortion and repro-
ductive rights. It will inform their voting 
decisions. The Dobbs decision has erased 
a fundamental right. If  we elect the wrong 
people, women will no longer have bodily 

autonomy. We will lose our right to decide 
when, if, and how many children we want 
to have.

I ask that the media do their job. Ask the 
question, inform your readers, put every 
candidate on the record. And if  someone 
refuses to answer, it will speak to the lack 
of  transparency we can expect from the 
candidate as a legislator and leader.

Deb VanderGaast, RN, BSN
Democratic Candidate for Iowa Senate

118 Parkview Court, Tipton 

Deb VanderGaast is the Democratic 
Party candidate for Iowa Senate in District 
41 which includes central, northern and 
western Davenport, the townships of  Blue 
Grass, Hickory Grove, Cleona and Lib-
erty in Scott County, all of  Cedar County, 
and the townships in Muscatine County 
with West Liberty, Moscow, Stockton and 
Montpelier.

Election will decide which party writes 
abortion laws for state of Iowa

Editor:
None of  Iowa's Republican leaders 

has condemned the don of  Mar-A-Lago 
for overt support of  QAnon and all its 
conspiracy theories. Behavior that is 
egregious, often illegal, and arguably 
treasonous has been ignored and tacitly 
supported by the likes of  Grassley, Ernst, 
Miller-Meeks, and Reynolds. 

Even the theft of  classified documents 
has not been sufficient for them to reject 
this corrupt and dangerous man.

The Republican Party's drift toward full 
blown Fascism has transformed its ideol-
ogy into an empty vessel uninterested in 
governing, only gaining and maintaining 
power. It no longer has a platform of  ideas 
other than allegiance to one man. No plans 
other than rejection of  any legislation 
proposed by Democrats.

If  you prefer authoritarian government 
(like Russia, which seems to be going well), 
the Republican party is your choice.Fas-

cism will be your savior – although it 
didn't work out too well for Mussolinni.

If  you prefer democracy (as messy 
as it can be), I urge you to vote for 
Democrats.

Michael Franken has broad experience 
working with administrations of  both 
parties and will be an advocate for all 
of  us. Contrast with Mr. Grassley who 
always finds reason to object on the big 
issues (i.e. two impeachments and inves-
tigation of  the January 6 insurrection).

Christina Bohannon will bring con-
structive ideas to the table while Miller-
Meeks will "work hard" (despite evidence 
to the contrary).

Reynolds is – well, Reynolds. I'm sure 
she could find another line of  work. 
Perhaps as a campaign manager for 
DeSantis.

Cecil Chapman
2814 E. 37th St., Davenport

Treasonous behavior ignored by leaders

Editor:
Representative Norlin Mommsen in-

troduced a bill in the last legislative ses-
sion that would require video cameras in 
nearly every K-12 public school classroom 
in Iowa. The bill died in committee; but if  
re-elected, he is likely to re-introduce it.

What is the motivation behind this 
bill? Mommsen said it is to “increase the 
involvement of  parents in their children’s 
education.” There are already countless 
ways for parents to be involved, to commu-
nicate with teachers, to view curriculum 
and lesson plans.

Mommsen said the livestream could 
take place over Zoom and be secured 
so only parents could access it. Doesn’t 
Mommsen know strangers, predators, 
and internet trolls can hack into Zoom 
sessions, severely jeopardizing students’ 
safety and privacy?

Mommsen claims the cameras will 
showcase the great work teachers do. 
But his bill would fine teachers who fail 
to keep the cameras active or obstruct the 

camera’s view.
Perhaps the real motivation behind this 

bill is to censor classrooms, intimidate 
teachers, and erode public education.
Interestingly, Mommsen’s bill doesn’t 
mention cameras in private or charter 
schools.

Mommsen’s own party shelved the bill, 
but it won’t end there. Republican subcom-
mittee chair Sorensen said, “Killing the 
bill and allowing discussion to continue 
until next year I think is the right thing.”

Republicans appear to have replaced 
their mantra of  “less government” 
with “more government.” Surveillance 
cameras watching our kids would set a 
dangerous precedent of  Big Brother is 
Watching.

Let’s keep the government, and Mom-
msen out of  our classrooms. Elect Kay 
Pence for Iowa HD 70.

Tricia Thayer
Educator for 40+ years 

in private and public schools
1312 Forest Court, DeWitt

Keep Big Brother out of classrooms

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Signed letters to the editor on any topic are welcomed. Send to: North Scott Press, 
P.O. Box 200, Eldridge, IA 52748, or e-mail: btubbs@northscottpress.com. Include your 
name, address (not just a Post Office box) and phone number for verification.

READERS ARE REMINDED of our longstanding policy that no NEW issues may be raised 
in our last issue before an election which would put one side at a disadvantage by not 
being able to respond. The last issue before the Nov. 8 General Election (Nov. 2) may, 
however, be used to answer issues which have be previously raised. 
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Oct. 4, 1972
• A “spirit rally” would replace the tra-
ditional bonfire during North Scott’s 
Homecoming activities. The rally would 
include a snake dance by students and 
area children through the streets of  
Eldridge. The top five candidates for 
Homecoming queen were Tammie Frye, 
Debbie Giebelstein, Lisa Litscher, Sue 
Roukey and Sue Whisler. 

• A flag dedication 
ceremony would be 
held at the Historic 
Pioneer Cemetery 
near New Liberty. 
U.S. congressman 
Fred Schwengel 
would dedicate a flag 
that flew over the U.S. 
Capitol and an Iowa 
flag as a memorial to 
the pioneer settlers 
who founded and set-
tled the Parker and 
Poston Grove areas 
in Scott, Clinton and 

Cedar counties. 
• The North Scott School Board approved 
a request to include golf  as a program at 
the high school. 
•  Nearly 100 people participated in a 
historical tour sponsored by the Scott 
County Historical Society, including 
93-year-old William Thompson of  Wal-
cott, who shared information regarding 
coal mining and button factories located 
in Buffalo. 
• Randy Willers of  Davenport, Gary Fick 
of  New Liberty, and Arlan Engelbrecht 
of  rural Davenport won spots to be 
among the 28 Iowa delegates to the 1972 
National 4-H Congress in Chicago. 

Oct. 7, 1982
• Jennifer Collins was named North 
Scott Homecoming queen. Other mem-
bers of  the court: Krista Anderson, Ann 
Hamann, Connie Holst and Tracy Thu-
mann.
• A group of  “concerned citizens” deliv-
ered a letter to the Eldridge city hall with 
a list of  questions regarding the firing 
of  police chief  Bill Welty. According to 
the group, the purpose was for citizens 
to have confidence in their government, 
although they recognized the mayor and 
council had been put in a “difficult situa-
tion” at the meeting. 
•  The Park View United Methodist 
Church planned to hold its charter ser-
vice and constituting conference to be-
come an official local church of  the Iowa 
Methodist Conference. 
• Classified workers for the North Scott 
School District (teacher’s aides, secre-
taries, lunchroom workers, and grounds 
and maintenance workers) were seeking 
a 15-percent wage increase for the 1983-
84 contract, as well as changes on holi-
day and overtime pay. 
• The North Scott football team beat 
Clinton, 21-18. It was the Lancers’ first 
ever victory over a River Kings varsity 
football team.

Oct. 8, 1997
• Countryside Community Theatre was 
celebrating its 15th anniversary and 
would mark the occasion with a produc-
tion of  “Joseph and the Amazing Tech-
nicolor Dreamcoat” in the summer. 
•  The Eldridge Police Department re-
ported an uptick in complaints about 
young bicyclists and skateboarders. 
Chief  Martin Stolmeier said some citi-
zens had approached him about estab-
lishing an ordinance banning skate-
boarding on city streets, but he wanted 
to see more parental involvement first.  
• Area farmers reported bean crops 

Our Past
From the files  
of The North  
Scott Press
compiled by 
Erin Gentz

John Glenn a Blue Ribbon School
looked good, but corn yields would 
be “all over the board,” according to 
Steve Kieweit, a crop specialist at S-M 
Service Company in Eldridge. 
• Members of  the Deer Valley Collec-
tors met at the Ken Tank farm west of  
Maysville for the group’s annual fall 
tillage day. 
• The congregation of  Our Savior 
Presbyterian Church in Argo planned 
to conclude its 25th anniversary year 
with a program and dessert buffet and 
a special service and catered lunch. 

Oct. 10, 2007
• John Glenn Elementary School was 
selected as a No Child Left Behind 
Blue Ribbon School. The award hon-
ored schools for either outstanding 
academic achievement or showing 
dramatic gains in student perfor-
mance when a large segment of  the 
population came from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. The school had a special 
celebration, and principal C.J. Albert-
son and teacher Cindy Irwin were also 
set to travel to Washington, D.C., to re-
ceive the award.
• Wheatland-based First Trust and 
Savings Bank announced plans to 
open a branch in Donahue. 
• Scott County judge Marlita Greve is-
sued a temporary injunction against 
Terror in the Woods, a Halloween at-
traction based near Donahue. County 
officials argued it was a danger to pa-
trons, and violated building code vio-
lations and zoning regulations prohib-
iting businesses in a rural area. 
•  Members of  Cornerstone Baptist 
Church spent a Sunday doing com-
munity service projects instead of  in 
church pews during Serve Fest ’07. Af-
ter a shortened worship service, con-
gregants chose from projects such as 
painting fire hydrants, weeding flow-
erbeds, and stocking the shelves at the 
North Scott Food Pantry.

Oct. 4, 2017
•  Eldridge police officer Matt Stom-
baugh was cleared of  wrongdoing 
after discharging his service weapon 
during a traffic stop. Dash camera 
footage showed the driver of  the ve-
hicle drove away from the traffic stop 
and through a cul-de-sac before driv-
ing straight at Stombaugh, who fired 
a single shot that struck the passenger 
side windshield. 
• Park View residents gathered at the 
Water Tower Park pavilion to discuss 
public safety measures and crime pre-
vention. They planned to use a combi-
nation of  new technology (including 
security cameras) and neighborhood 
activism. 
• A fundraiser was scheduled for 
14-month-old Lambert Lyon, son of  
Emily (Martz) and Logan Lyon of  Blue 
Grass. Lambert was born with Skele-
tal Displasia, a rare form of  dwarfism, 
and proceeds would be used to help de-
fray the cost of  his medical treatments.
• Eldridge public works director Dean 
Glunz planned to retire after 40 years 
of  service to the community.
•  Kara and Jim Kemmerer and Nata-
lie and Troy Kruse, all of  Eldridge, 
escaped uninjured after a gunman 
opened fire on the crowd at the Route 
91 Harvest Fest concert at Mandalay 
Bay casino in Las Vegas. 

Erin Gentz is a life resident of  Eldridge 
who has been employed at The NSP 
since 2013. She is a graduate of  North 
Scott High School and Simpson Col-
lege. She can be reached at notices@
northscottpress.com.

Plumber. Mechanic. Racer. Inventor. 
Restorer. Founder.

Those are just some of  the words 
used to describe the late Bobby Petersen 
of  rural Maysville. Bobby died Sept. 27 
at the age of  84.

The word I would use for him is 
friend. Bobby was a friend to me and 

many others. On the 
page of  memories 
dedicated to him on 
the Weerts Funeral 
Home webpage, a 
former neighbor of  
his, Loretta Siebke, 
said he never met a 
stranger. How true!

Bobby worked in 
the family plumbing 
business that his 
father started after 

World War II. But he did so much more. 
Bobby loved racing. When younger, 

he raced a Soapbox Derby car and later 
boats, then open wheel midget cars. 

Midwest Oldtimers
He owned a go-kart his son, Paul, 

raced, and his business sponsored 
race cars. Bobby founded Midwest 
Oldtimers, a group formed to preserve 
the history of  local racing, and its 
annual Midwest Oldtime Days. 

Bobby restored antique cars to their 
original beauty. He built new race cars 
to look like their antique ancestors.

Bobby was a dreamer, innovator and 
inventor. He developed Krimp-A-Fix, 
a product for stopping leaks in pipes 
without turning off the water, as I 
recall, and he developed sewer vision, 
where a small camera was fed inside a 
blocked or leaking pipe to determine 
the nature and location of  a problem 
before digging.

Mississippi Valley Fair
Bobby and I served together on 

the Mississippi Valley Fair Board of  
Directors. He was instrumental in 
getting me appointed to the board. He 

enjoyed  being 
on the fair 
board and the 
annual trip to 
Las Vegas for a 
fair convention.

Some of  
his happiest 
times I suspect, 
however, 
were holding 
court behind 
the bar in his 
basement, 
planning his 
latest project or 
serving drinks 

and telling stories to invited guests or 
those who happened to stop by. You 
never felt unwelcome.

Bobby was an easy-going guy who 
had a great sense of  humor. He didn’t 
keep what was on his mind a secret.

Unintentional laughs
He often unintentionally provided 

laughs for others. As we sat in an 
airplane, waiting to take off, he checked 
his airsick bag. He noted the inside of  
the bag appeared to be coated with wax 
and stuck his hand inside only to find 
out it wasn’t wax but some stomach 
contents from a prior passenger. That 
unleashed some colorful comments that 
got everyone’s attention.

Bobby had a funny experience in an 
airport restroom. His glasses fell into 
the toilet but when he bent over to pick 
them up, he discovered it was one of  
those self-flushing toilets.

Luckily the glasses were too large 
to be swept away. There, again, soon 
everyone knew what had happened.

There will never be another Bobby 
Petersen, and that makes me sad.

An obituary is in Section B.

Phil Roberts of  Walcott began writing 
for The North Scott Press in 1998. He can 
be contacted at philrobertsqc@gmail.
com.

Editor:
Twenty years ago, (Sept. 25, 2002)  my 

friend, Bill Tubbs, Editorial Page editor 
of  The North Scott Press, published an 
editorial bemoaning the fact that his 
daughter was not welcome in Iowa. She 
wasn’t a criminal; she wasn’t a fascist or 
even a tree hugger. She was gay.  She chose 
to move to a state where being gay was 
neither forbidden nor hidden. She moved 
to a state where she could live the life all 
humans expect to live: working, playing, 
building and nurturing relationships.  

Fortunately, her home state eventually 
realized that all people should be welcome 
to live in Iowa, and the laws changed so 
that Aimee could some day live the parts 
of  the American dream she learned about 
in North Scott schools, including, if  she 
chose, marrying someone she loved and 
who loved her in return.  

Twenty years later, in the Sept. 28, 2022 
issue of  The NSP, Mr. Tubbs relfected on 
that editorial and how it provided hope 
and comfort to community members who 
also had gay children, brothers, sisters 
and friends. 

On April 3, 2009, the Iowa Supreme 
Court overturned a law that had banned 
same-sex marraige. By then, Aimee was 
happily established in another state, far 
from her parents.

Radical right-wing Republicans, now 
that they have been successful in their 

agenda to limit women’s medical auton-
omy, are “looking at” same-sex marriage. 
Justice Clarence Thomas wrote in his 
concurring opinion on the abortion rul-
ing that the court should also reconsider 
the 2015 ruling that legalized same-sex 
marriage. 

The Respect for Marriage Act was 
passed by the U.S. Congress on July 19, 
2022. It is heartening to know that U.S. 
Reps. Hinson (R-IA) and Miller-Meeks(R-
IA) voted with Axne (D-IA) for the act; 
Feenstra(R-IA) voted Nay;  however, 157 
Republican congressmen voted against 
the bill. Interestingly, this bill also sup-
ports inter-racial marriage – just in case? 

The U.S. Senate, at this writing, has not 
voted on S.4556.

While there is reason to fear another 
loss of  freedom at the hands of  the radi-
cal right, there is also hope. That hope 
depends on you, dear reader, and how you 
vote on Nov. 8. A vote for a Democrat will 
be a vote for equality for all. A vote for 
Republicans, however well-intentioned, 
means a vote that will be ruled by an 
America that is the antithesis of  our fore-
fathers’ dream of  freedom for all.

 Dianne Prichard 
1625 Hickory Bend Court, DeWitt

(Editor's note: Dianne Prichard is pastor 
of  Hope Lutheran Church at Dixon, Iowa)

Support the Respect for Marriage Act

Editor:
Re: "Twenty years after 'risky' column, 

gay is more widely accepted," Impres-
sions, Sept. 28: I just finished reading Bill 
Tubbs' column this morning regarding 
Julie Scott, and your prior column, "To 

grow, Iowa must be a welcoming state."’
 I appreciate seeing fellow Iowans 

stick up for all humans, even when 
it’s ‘‘risky.’’  

Holli Ebizoa
205 Dammann Drive, Eldridge

Thanks for sticking up for all humans

Everyday 
People
by Phil Roberts

Plumber, dreamer, innovator: Bobby 
Petersen never met a stranger

Bobby Petersen

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Readers are invited to submit short editorial tributes, or "roses," to lift 
up friends and neighbors who are taking the extra step to help others and 
make our communities better. Submit your "roses" to: North Scott Press, 
P.O. Box 200, Eldridge, IA 52748, or email: btubbs@northscottpress.com. 
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Do you know all of your Medicare plan options? 

Let’s Discuss Options! 

ATTEND A VIRTUAL INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
October 17 & 18 & 19 & 20 & 24 & 26 & 28 & 31 at 10AM  

to learn more 

RSVP is Required (To Receive Details on Attending online Meeting) 308 N 12th Ave.•Eldridge, Iowa
bentriverautosales.com

FULL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
WARNING LIGHTS ON? 

WE CAN FIX THAT.
Full diagnostic services 
and automotive repair: 
Powertrain, Steering, 
Suspension, Brakes 

•Oil changes 
• HVAC and Evap 

diagnostics and repair 
•Full tire service563-285-5599

AUTOMOTIVE

ON SALE AT THESE 
LOCATIONS:

Blue Grass: Jeff’s Market, 
JLee Oil 
Davenport: Fareway W. 53rd St.
Durant: Jeff’s Market
Eldridge: Casey’s, Big 10 Mart,
Eldridge BP, Quality Inn & 
Suites, North Scott Foods, North 
Scott Pharmacy, Eldridge Mart
LeClaire: Casey’s
Mt. Joy: Mt. Joy Amoco
Park View: Kwik Shop, Casey’s
Princeton: Casey’s

By Mark Ridolfi
NSP Assistant Editor

The corn was a foot high when Lora 
Dierickx suspected a glitch.

Her Pride of  the Wapsi corn maze near 
Long Grove emerged as a pixilated mess. 
Since 2018, the Dierickxes used GPS and 
special software to guide their planter, 
dropping seed to create computer-drawn 
patterns.

This year, the field looked like scram-
ble of  dots and dashes. They suspected a 
faulty antenna, replaced the equipment 
and tried again.

“Three weeks later, it was a mess,” 
Lora said.

She considered scrapping the maze 
this year and letting the full field grow. 

But it’s such a treasured tradition 
among dozens of  autumn activities at 
Pride of  the Wapsi, 14600 305th St., Long 

Grove.
Drone footage of  the stubby field re-

minded her of  lined stationary she used 
to learn cursive in grade school.

Heartfelt sentiment fixes cornfield glitch

Oops!
A programming error produced this 
pattern, so Pat and Lora Dierickx started 
over. Lora sketched, then mowed this 
message into the Pride of the Wapsi 
cornfield.

She impulsively sketched a short mes-
sage : Lora HEART  Pat 4 ever.

Lora and Pat Dierickx celebrate 34 
years of  marriage this year on the farm 

they’ve run as a family operation for 19 
years.

“I visualized the field in my mind and 
used the shorter corn as a guide to write 
in cursive. The heart was hard to make,” 
she said.

Then she got on the mower to sculpt 
her message into a cornfield maze. She 
said Pat winced at seeing good corn 
mowed down. But the family loves the 
sentimental solution.

“It’s not the most difficult maze. But 
it’s a nice walk with the family,” Lora 
said.

Later, she learned the antenna was 
fine. They’d missed an “enable” setting 
on the software that would have fixed 
the glitch.

Pride of  the Wapsi pumpkin patch and 
corn maze offer 30 games and activities 
including hayrack rides, human foosball 
and pumpkin picking. It is open 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Thursday through Sunday, un-
til Oct. 31.

Admission is $15 for those 3 and older. 
Seniors 65 and older are $10. Kids under 
3 are free. 

Lora and Pat Dierickx

Pumpkin picking is just one of dozens of 
family activities at Pride of the Wapsi.

Pride of the Wapsi maze 
saved with simple, 
mowed message
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Stop by a branch, call 844-300-5810, or chat 
with us at GreenState.org to open an account.

*APY is Annual Percentage Yield. Limited time offer. Penalty for early withdrawal. Minimum deposit of $1,000. Bump-Up CD has a one-time rate increase option that allows you to 
increase the rate for the remaining term of the CD to match the current rate on a CD of equivalent terms ** If you find a better advertised yield on a CD or IRA at a financial institution 

based in the counties we serve, GreenState will beat it. Guarantee available for a limited time only. Applies only to CDs or IRAs with comparable terms and conditions. Does not apply 
in those cases where the credit union does not offer a comparable product. Not available to public organizations or other financial institutions. Maximums apply.

earn

3.25%
APY*

$1,000 minimum to open

23 Month CD Special

earn

3.25%
APY*

For balances greater than $250,000 
or earn 3.00% APY for balances 

less than $250,000

16 Month 
Jumbo CD Special

earn

3.00%
APY*

$1,000 minimum to open

11 Month CD Special

The
Fed raised

rates again.
So did we.
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Pastors Daniel Reese (l) and Pete Hoft manned the grill 
at the North Scott Clergy Group's tailgate party prior to 
Thursday's parade.

North Scott's queen candidates posed for a selfie prior 
to the coronation at Thursday night's pep rally in Lancer 
Stadium.

Paige Copp (l) and Cora O'Neill react when Natalie 
Knepper was crowned homecoming queen by grand 
marshal Deb Heidgerken.

Lex Adkisson congratulates Seth Madden after grand 
marshal Brian Carsten crowned him as homecoming 
king.

Adlee Schroeder and Kai Stewart served as flower 
girl and crown bearer for North Scott Homecoming 
festivities.

The Week in Pictures

North Scott's marching band brought plenty of school spirit to Thursday night's parade, as Lancers fans along the 
streets clapped to the school fight song.

NSP Photos by Erin Gentz

The North Scott bus drivers won first place with this float entry, as it adequately described the theme, "Bury the 
Grayhounds.'
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OBITUARIES
Robert Petersen

Father. Loving Husband. Friend to 
many. Active community member – and 
character.

Robert “Bob” E. Petersen, 
84, of  Walcott, passed away 
on Tuesday, Sept. 27, 2022, 
at his home. 

Visitation will be from 
4-8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 6, 
at Weerts Funeral Home in 
Davenport. 

Funeral services will be 
held 10 a.m. Friday, Oct. 7, 
at Weerts Funeral Home. 
Burial will take place at 
Maysville Cemetery. Fol-
lowing the burial, a Celebra-
tion of  Life will be held at the Starlight 
Hall on the Mississippi Fair Grounds at 
1 p.m. In lieu of  flowers, memorials may 
be left to the Maysville Fire Department 
and Genesis Hospice.

Bob was born on April 17, 1938, in Dav-
enport to Howard and Eleanor (Colbert) 
Petersen. He graduated from Davenport 
High School in 1957. Bob completed his 
apprenticeship in the Plumbers and 
Pipefitters Union Local 25 in 1961. Fol-
lowing his apprenticeship, he joined the 
family business, Petersen Plumbing and 
Heating, which was started by his father 
in 1947 after returning from his service 
in war. Bob was united in marriage to 
Donna Miller on May 7, 1961, in Daven-
port. They recently celebrated their 61st 
year of  love and dedication to each other 
and their family. 

Bob served for decades as a member 
of  the Mississippi Valley Fair Board, 
including acting as former board presi-
dent. He was also deeply involved in the 
Midwest Oldtimers Club, Plumbers and 
Pipefitters Local 25, Masonic Brubaker 
Lodge 675, Model T Ford Club of  Amer-
ica, and the North Scott Rotary. He also 
always found time to care for his em-
ployees, many of  which were like family 

to him.
Bob was a self-taught mechanical en-

gineer. He held three U.S. patents and 
one Canadian patent. He 
spent his life producing his 
own prototypes and inven-
tions to meet a variety of  
needs and uses. From metal 
fabrication to the restora-
tion of  vintage race cars 
and classic cars from all 
over the world, Bob spent 
most of  his “off” hours in 
his garage surrounding by 
family and friends. His cars 
were featured in various 
magazines, exhibited at the 
Ford Museum, and his tal-
ents and personality were 

showcased on the popular TV show 
“American Pickers.”

Despite his commitment to their 
thriving family business, his unique 
skills to bring old cars back to life, and 
his involvement in so many community 
organizations, it was Bob’s family that 
he cherished most of  all. 

Bob is survived by his loving wife of  
61 years, Donna; children Tami (Da-
vid) Schiltz, Barb (Curtis) Hagen, Paul 
(Abby) Petersen; grandchildren Nick 
Schiltz, Luke Schiltz, Carter (Lisa) Ha-
gen, Chloe Hagen, Ryann Petersen, 
Alexx Petersen, Erynn Petersen; sister 
Janet (Ron) Shewman; and two beloved 
dogs, Max and Maggie.

He was preceded in death by both par-
ents, his daughter Deborah, and brother 
Norman.

Bob Petersen lived his life to its fullest. 
He lived life, just as he left it, feet first, 
on his own terms, full of  vigor, compas-
sion and a deep love for family, country 
and the ingenuity that helps build a bet-
ter world.     

Custom obituary

Gregg Mohr 
Gregg A. Mohr, 60, of  Eldridge, passed 

away unexpectedly on Monday, Sept. 26, 
2022.  Private burial was at 
Davenport Memorial Park.  
There was a Celebration of  
Life at Al & Gerry’s Tap, 
Eldridge, from 3-6 p.m. on 
Friday, Sept. 30.  Memorials 
may be made to the Scott 
County Humane Society 
and condolences can be 
shared at www.rungemor-
tuary.com.

Gregg was born Feb. 26, 
1962, in Davenport, to Nor-
man and Inez (Roehlk) 
Mohr.  He had been the 
owner/operator of  Mohr Lawn Services 
for the last 15 years.  Gregg was always 
friendly, willing to help, and eager to 
share a joke. He had a great love for 
his animals. Gregg had a photographic 

memory and was full of  facts, which 
made trivia nights one of  his favor-
ite past times. He also enjoyed talking 

weather, politics, and was a 
Chicago Cubs fan. 

Survivors include two 
sisters, Linda (Raymond) 
Dykstra and Diane (Bob) 
Oster; one brother, Brian 
(Tiffin) Mohr; sister-in-law 
Kristina Mohr; nephews 
and nieces Troy (Tami) Os-
ter, Natalie (Kevin) Collins, 
Nicole (Chad) Brandmeyer, 
Jon (Rachel) Mohr, and Joe 
Mohr; and seven great niec-
es and nephews.

Gregg was preceded in 
death by his parents and a 

brother, Michael. 

Custom obituary

Susan Boeding
Susan Elaine Boeding, 63, of  Ocono-

mowoc, Wis., passed away on Sept. 27, 
2022, following a hard fought battle 
with cancer.

Susan was born Oct. 25, 
1958, to Raymond and Joan 
(Fitzgerald) Boeding in 
Rock Island. Susan gradu-
ated from North Scott 
High School in 1977. In ad-
dition to being an honor 
roll student, she was active 
in 4-H, home economics 
and the performing arts. 
She went on to study busi-
ness administration at the 
University of  Iowa, where 
she graduated with a bach-
elor’s degree and CPA des-
ignation in 1981. She later earned an 
MBA from the University of  Wisconsin 
Milwaukee in 1997.

Susan was an incredibly strong 
woman who made a name for herself  
throughout her career. Starting at 
KPMG as a senior manager, she then 
continued her career at Aunt Nellies, 
Seneca Foods, Metavante and finally, 
Charter Automotive, where she was 
president. As part of  her distinguished 
career, she was able to travel and ex-
perience the culture of  China, South 
Korea, Japan, Western Europe, Brazil, 
Mexico, and the Caribbean Islands.

In the early 1990s, Susan met Mike 
Metzinger at a block party and they 
were immediately drawn to each other. 
They were married in 1994 and kicked 
off 21 beautiful years of  marriage with 
a first dance to “She’s No Lady” by Lyle 
Lovett. Very apropos for those who had 
the privilege to know and love Susan 
and Mike. Through their marriage, 
she became stepmother to his two chil-
dren, Sarah and Jeff. She was so proud 
of  her grandchildren, Meghan and Mi-
chael, and loved watching them play 

lacrosse and baseball.
Susan was an incredibly talented 

woman – a lifelong learner whose inter-
ests spanned from sewing, to golf, and 

cycling. Though she was 
an accomplished seam-
stress, she continued to be 
a student, taking sewing 
classes up until her pass-
ing. Through everything, 
Susan was a deeply gen-
erous and caring person. 
She connected on a per-
sonal level with everyone 
she encountered, provid-
ing career advice and 
mentorship, sharing her 
favorite music (and ask-
ing for recommendations 
in return), and always be-

ing there to listen and provide encour-
agement.

She is survived by her father, Ray-
mond Boeding; her sister and broth-
ers, JoEllen Peace, Michael Boeding 
(Lynn), and Donald Boeding (Lisa); her 
stepchildren and grandchildren, Jeff 
Metzinger, Sarah Carroll (Mike), and 
her two kids, Meghan and Michael; 
her many nieces and nephews, Alexan-
dra Peace, Eric Boeding (Sarah), Sara 
Boeding, Anna Boeding, Alex Boeding 
(Meghan), Marissa Boeding and Mad-
eline Boeding; and of  course, her cats, 
Tyler and Tipp.

She is preceded in death by her 
mother, Joan Boeding; her husband, 
Michael Metzinger; and her cats, Indy, 
George, Gracie and Dylan. 

Visitation will be held from 9 a.m. 
until the time of  Celebration of  Life at 
11 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 15, at Schmidt 
and Bartelt Funeral Home, 121 S. Cross 
St., Oconomowoc. Donations can be 
made to Pro-Health AngelsGrace Hos-
pice or HAWS of  Waukesha County.

Custom obituary

Gloria Hamann
Gloria LaVon Hamann, age 88, of  El-

dridge, passed away Monday, Sept. 26, 
2022, at Fieldstone of  DeWitt.  A private 
family service was held in 
the Durant Cemetery.  Me-
morials may be directed to 
Faith Lutheran Church in 
Eldridge.   Online condo-
lences may be left at www.
bentleyfuneralhome.com.

Gloria  was born in 
Iowa City on June 1, 
1934, the daughter of  Ar-
nold “Shorty” and Val-
borg “Bobbie” (Jensen) 
Schukar.   She graduated 
from Durant High School 
with the Class of  1952.   
Gloria married Lawrence 
Hamann on Feb. 14, 1953, in Davenport.  
Lawrence died on Dec. 19, 2015, in Bet-
tendorf.

Gloria farmed alongside her hus-
band, Larry, on the family farm in 
rural Eldridge.   She worked for Dav-
enport Tool Company in Eldridge.  She 
later worked in the Print Shop for the 
North Scott Community School Dis-
trict before retiring. She was a longtime 
member of  Faith Lutheran Church in 

Eldridge. Gloria loved cooking for her 
family, and supper was always ready 
at 5:30 sharp!  She enjoyed crafting, es-
pecially sewing and painting.   Gloria 

never missed attending 
her children’s and grand-
children’s school events.

Gloria will be dear-
ly missed by her three 
daughters, JoDee (Scott 
Petersen) Sorgenfrey and 
Karen (Stan) Price, both 
of  Durant, and Merri (Da-
vid) Leigh of  Long Grove; 
four sons, Jay (Brenda) 
Hamann, Andrew (Wen-
dy) Hamann, Wade (Lin-
da) Hamann and Ward 
(Carol) Hamann all of  El-
dridge; 20 grandchildren, 

37 great-grandchildren.
Gloria was preceded in death by her 

husband, Lawrence; a son, Michael Ha-
mann; an infant son, Jamie Hamann; 
her daughter, Dawn Schneckloth; two 
grandchildren, Dane Schneckloth and 
Jarin Satterly; and two sisters, Doreen 
Orr and Karen “Tinker” Brus.

Custom obituary

Lyle Littrel
Lyle B. Littrel, age 76, of  Deer Park, 

Wash., passed away on Sept. 22, 2022, in 
Spokane, Wash.

Lyle was born on Nov. 3, 
1945, in Davenport, the son 
of  Arthur and Ruth Lit-
trel.  He graduated from 
North Scott High School in 
Eldridge in 1965 and served 
in the U.S. Army during the 
Vietnam Era, both active 
duty and in the Army Re-
serve.  

Lyle married Charlene 
Rathjen on March 11, 1967.  
They have four children: 
Michael, Scot, Krista (Hart-
ley) and Kari (Pintler).  

Lyle and Charlene moved from Iowa 
to Washington in 1984.  Upon retire-
ment, Lyle and Charlene enjoyed travel-
ing in an RV around the west seeing new 

sights and meeting new friends. Lyle 
loved spending time with family, wood-
working, and he seemed to always have 

a project in the works.  
In addition to their chil-

dren, Lyle and Charlene 
have 12 grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.  
He is survived by two broth-
ers, Alvin and Walter; and 
two sisters, Lora and Alma.  
His sister Nancy passed 
away in 2016.  Lyle will be 
greatly missed by his family 
and his numerous friends.  

A memorial service for 
Lyle will be scheduled at a 
future date in Deer Park.

Custom obituary

DEATH NOTICE
Dean Ficke

A funeral service for Dean Allan 
Ficke, 74, of  Davenport, was held at 
2 p.m. Monday, Oct. 3, at the Runge 
Mortuary, Davenport. Burial was in 
Davenport Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Visitation was from 12:30 p.m. until the 
time of  the service on Monday at the 
mortuary.

Mr. Ficke died Wednesday, Sept. 28, 
2022, in Davenport. 

Dean Ficke was born June 5, 1948, 
in Scott County, the son of  Hugh and 
Zelma (Baughman) Ficke.

He married Leola “Lee” Lawrenz on 
Oct. 1, 1988, in Moline.

Survivors include his wife; his 
children, Kim (John) Swierz of  Mas-
sachusetts, Greg (Laura) Moffitt of  
Kentucky, and Jay (Dana) Moffitt, Bet-
tendorf; seven grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; and a brother, 
Jim (Kate) Ficke, Chicago.

Memorials may be made to Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Davenport.

Online condolences may be made at 
www.rungemortuary.com. 

NSP Obituaries: Families are invited and encouraged to ask the funeral home to submit a 
full custom obituary for publication in The North Scott Press at the nominal cost of $95 in 
most cases. In lieu of a custom obituary, a standard obituary with less information will be 
published at no cost. If you have questions, please contact us at (563) 285-8111.
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Every Life Tells A Story ...
Let Us Help Tell Yours.

Halligan-McCabe-DeVries Funeral Home
614 Main St., Davenport

563-322-4438
www.hmdfuneralhome.com

DeWitt
659-5241

Grand Mound
847-3271

Visit our website:
www.schultzfuneralhomes.com

OBITUARIES
Ruth Arp

Ruth Arp, 92, was born Jan. 19, 1930, 
in Eldridge, to Harold and Mildred (Zim-
merman) Wiggers.  She died 
peacefully in her home, 
with family members pres-
ent.

Ruth, the only daughter, 
with four brothers, grew up 
on a farm in Eldridge, dur-
ing the Depression.  This 
life experience instilled a 
strong work ethic, intrinsic 
family values and a lot of  
grit and perseverance.  The 
bond Ruth and her brothers 
demonstrated was a beauti-
ful example of  family, trust 
and friendship.  Her mother 
engrained a very strong in-
tellectual spirit and thirst 
for knowledge, all of  the 
siblings went on to be col-
lege educated, world trav-
elers and lifelong learners.  
Those same values were 
passed on to the next gen-
erations also.

Ruth was previously 
married to Aaron Arp, and 
together raised three chil-
dren.  She worked on the 
farm, milking cows along 
with driving school bus, 
making wedding cakes, and was also 
quite a seamstress.

At age 45, she started a new jour-
ney and enrolled at Marycrest College, 
Davenport.  Her brothers were a huge 
inspiration and help in going back to 
school, they graciously took turns tutor-
ing.  Ruth completed her BSN in nurs-
ing, started working at Trinity Hospital 
and also attended classes at Northern 
Illinois (Dekalb) to get her master’s in 
oncology.  At some point, she was asked 
if  she was interested in “teaching,” and 
made a slight career shift to become an 
instructor at Trinity College of  Nurs-
ing.  Her greatest joy was teaching clini-
cal.  Even after retirement, she contin-
ued teaching part-time at both Trinity 
and Blackhawk College until age 79-1/2.  
She has many fond memories of  stu-
dents, and the family has enjoyed all the 
great memories that her students and 
co-workers have of  Ruth.  We could nev-
er go to a medical appointment without 
having a student or staff that “knew” 
her.

In November 1986, she married Kyle 
Pollock and his three children. In 1994, 
they built a home on the Wiggers home-
stead.  They hosted many family re-
unions there, with as many as 60 peo-
ple actually staying for a week at their 
home.  Kyle passed away in 2015, but she 
was able to maintain her independence 
and live there the rest of  her life.  She 
even held the “fast mowing” record.  At 
age 88, she did full-time daycare for her 

youngest gr-grandchild, Johnnie, for 
two years – keeping them both alive and 
well.  Ruth was always looking forward 

at “life”, and not looking 
backward. 

By age 92, she had a won-
derful life and was truly 
blessed to be able to stay 
at home with her beautiful 
view, and worry about the 
geese on the pond, feeding 
the fish, and those darn 
squirrels and raccoons.  
She started the day well be-
fore 6 a.m., with her paper 
and cup of  coffee.  Thanks 
to Dan, the paper was there 
every morning, and she 
provided the coffee. Ruth 
was tech savvy enough to 
enjoy daily text messages, 
pictures and videos from 
her two sons and grandchil-
dren. She was surrounded 
by almost a wallpaper of  
family pictures. 

Please come join her fam-
ily on Saturday, Oct. 15, at 
841 S. Buttermilk Road, for 
a celebration of  her life, and 
all the memories she leaves 
us.  We’ll start at 1 p.m. and 
continue into the evening 
with a bonfire; bring your 

lawn chairs to sit, relax, laugh, remi-
nisce and enjoy all the crazy memories. 

Survivors include her brothers: Ralph 
(Virginia) Wiggers (Collierville, Tenn.); 
Ken Wiggers (Kelley, Iowa); Keith (Jan) 
Wiggers (Burlington, Wash.); children: 
Dennis (Judy) Arp, Flagstaff Ariz.; Gary 
(Laura) Arp, Andover, Minn.; Becky 
(Dan) Esbaum, Eldridge; grand and 
gr-grands: Leah Arp-Romero (Phoe-
nix, Ariz.) (Vanessa and Solana); Adam 
(Monique) Arp, Flagstaff, (Porter and 
Weston); Amber (Art) (Dallas, Ga.) 
(Noah, Nolan, Lucille); Paula (Rene) del-
Fabro (Davenport) (Johnnie); Tammy 
Woodcock (Minneapolis, Minn.), Vit-
toria Johnson (Phoenix, Ariz.); Eliza-
beth (Scott) Morschhauser (Davenport); 
Mike Pollock, Colorado; Todd Pollock / 
Corinna Hammersley, Erie, Colo. (Isa-
belle and Oliver), Kristen (Mark) Wit-
tman, Chicago, Ill. (Campbell and Ben-
nett).  Plus a multitude of  nieces and 
nephews 

Preceded in death by her husband, 
Kyle Pollock and her eldest brother and 
sister-in-law Harold and Doreen Wig-
gers (Bellevue, Wash.).

Memorials can be made to Trinity 
College of  Nursing, Rock Island.  On-
line condolences can be made at www.
McGinnis-Chambers.com. 

Custom obituary

Bonnie Esbaum
Bonnie Esbaum, age 89, of  Wheat-

land, passed away on Saturday, Oct. 
1, 2022. Funeral services will be held 
at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 5 (today), at St. Paul’s 
United Church of  Christ 
in Wheatland with Pastor 
Tessa Cavey officiating. 
Visitation will be from 9 
a.m. until service time at 
the church. Burial will fol-
low in St. Paul’s Cemetery.

Bonnie was born Nov. 1, 
1932, to Silvin and Mathil-
da (Schmidt) Klahn at 
home near Wheatland. She 
was married to Everett 
Esbaum on Aug. 12, 1951, 
at Zion United Church of  
Christ in Lowden. They had celebrated 
67 years together before his passing 
on Oct. 21, 2018. They had farmed un-
til 1976 in Clinton County, moving to 
Wheatland in November of  1975.

Bonnie is survived by daughter Gail 
(Donovon) Riedesel of  Tomah, Wis.; 
sons Dan (Becky) of  Eldridge, Randy 
(Debbie) of  Cedar Rapids, and Steve 
(Lori) of  Olin; 13 grandchildren; 30 
great-grandchildren; and two step-
great-great grandsons.

She was preceded in death by her 
parents; husband; son Terry; and 

brother Richard Klahn.
Bonnie was baptized and confirmed 

at Zion UCC in Lowden and attended 
school in Clinton County, graduat-

ing from Wheatland High 
School in 1950. She had 
worked in the Wheatland 
school system driving a 
school bus for eight years 
and working in the food 
service for 22 years, many 
years as a manager. She 
helped design the new 
kitchen at the high school 
which she really enjoyed 
working in, always enjoy-
ing the students and staff. 
Bonnie also loved travel-
ing and playing cards with 
her friends and family.

She dearly loved her family and en-
joyed time with her grandchildren, 
spoiling them all with her chocolate 
chip cookies.

In lieu of  flowers, memorials may be 
directed to Camp Courageous.

Chapman Funeral Home has Bonnie 
and her family in their care. Memories 
and condolences may be left at www.
chapmanfh.com.

Custom obituary

Sandra Dick
Sandra Jeanne (Kluever) Dick, 82, of  
Long Grove, passed away on Thursday, 
Sept. 29, 2022, at her home. 
Graveside services will be 
held at 12 p.m., Friday, Oct. 
7, at Long Grove Christian 
Church Cemetery in Long 
Grove.    Memorials may 
be made to St. Jude Chil-
dren’s Research Hospital 
or the Disabled American 
Veterans. Chambers Fu-
neral Home of  Eldridge is 
assisting the family with 
arrangements.
Sandra was born Feb. 9, 
1940, in Davenport, the 
daughter of  Wilbur and 
Grace (Meyer) Kluever. 
She was a 1958 graduate of  Daven-
port High School. Sandra was united 
in marriage to Richard Allan Dick on 
May 23, 1959. He preceded her in death 
on June 18, 2012.
She worked for the United States Post 
Office for over 30 years, retiring in 
2004. Sandra enjoyed gardening, ga-
rage sales, shopping and spending 
time with her family. Sandra was well 
known for her kindness, with many 
children referring to her as Nana. 
Those left to honor her memory in-
clude her daughters, Cynthia Frisbee 
and Andrea Schneckloth; her grand-
children, Jessica Frisbee (Justin 
Sandberg), Amanda Broihier, Zachary 
(Thuy) Frisbee, Alynn Barr and Sarah 

Barr; her great-grandchildren, Drew 
Sandberg, Destiny Sandberg, Emmit 
Broihier and Melania Broihier; her sis-
ters, Judith Anderson and Donna (Ter-

ry) Muilenberg; and her 
very dear friend, Shanna 
Drinnon.
In addition to her hus-
band, Sandra was preced-
ed in death by her parents; 
her son, Daro Allan Dick; 
her siblings, Roger Kluev-
er, Marlene Arp and Lar-
ry Kluever; and a grand-
daughter, Bethany Dick. 
Fond memories and ex-
pressions of  sympathy 
may be left for the family 
by visiting Sandra’s obitu-
ary at  www.McGinnis-

Chambers.com.

Custom obituary

Phyllis Marken
It is with both sorrow and gratitude to 

announce that on Sept. 26, 2022, Phyllis 
J. Marken, 81, of  Eldridge, 
formerly of  Savanna, Ill., 
completed her journey 
through life.  We feel sorrow 
because we lost the strength 
of  our family, and gratitude 
for all the love, support and 
memories she gave us over 
the years.    Thankfully, the 
gratitude is far greater than 
the sorrow.    Several words 
could describe Phyllis, yet 
only one is needed: UN-
CONDITIONAL, because 
she loved whole-heartedly 
and asked for nothing in return. She 
simply wanted nothing more than hap-
piness for her family and friends.   

Phyllis’s life journey started in Sa-
vanna on Dec. 6, 1940.    She attended 
Savanna High School, graduating with 
the class of  1958.  Not long after gradu-
ation, she met her husband, James 
Marken, on a blind date. She had no idea 
that this blind date would turn into 61 
years of  marriage.   She remained com-
mitted to her wedding vows of  better or 
worse, richer or poorer, in sickness and 
in health until her last breath.  Besides 

her marriage, Phyllis had many accom-
plishments in her lifetime.   She is a 50-
year survivor of  breast cancer, and her 

proudest accomplishment 
was raising four kids. 

Phyllis will be dearly 
missed by all whose life 
she touched. Those left to 
honor her memory include 
her husband James (J.D.), 
her children Steven (Sue 
Assmus) of  Savanna, and 
Michael of  Savanna, Jac-
quelyn (Kurt) Massie, of  El-
dridge, Ronald Marken, of  
Denver Colo., nine grand-
children, and 17 great-
grandchildren.   Our family 
has changed forever but our 

memories will hold us together. 
She was preceded in death by a grand-

daughter, Lindsey Rachelle Marken, in 
2003 and her parents.  

In lieu of  flowers, memorials may be 
made to a local animal shelter in her 
honor. There will be a small family and 
friend gathering on Oc. 8, from 3-5, at 
Manny’s Too in Fulton, Ill. 

Custom obituary
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616 Park View Plaza, Park View, Iowa • 563-285-8230

Josh 
Lawlor, D.C. www.lawlorfamilychiropractic.comBrittany

Sedar, D.C.

Back Pain • Neck Pain • Digestion • Anxiety • Metabolism • Allergy

Discover the Gonstead difference!

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16
10:31 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a vehicle fire near mile marker 
132 on Highway 61 North. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 20
5:07 p.m. — Ayden Michael Kubitz, 20, El-
dridge, was charged with driving while 
barred – habitual offender, following a 
traffic stop on East Kimberly Road, Dav-
enport. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 20
11:32 a.m. — Deputies recovered a stolen 
vehicle in the 1800 block of  Winding Hill 
Road, Davenport. 
1:20 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a ha-
rassment complaint in the 27100 block of  
183rd Avenue.
2:20 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a ha-
rassment complaint in the 24600 block of  
155th Avenue.
2:29 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a ha-
rassment complaint in the 400 block of  
West 4th Street.
4:23 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a ha-
rassment complaint in the 1000 block of  
3rd Street.
5:05 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  theft in the 100 block of  2nd Avenue.
6:11 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a disturbance.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21
3:40 a.m. — Samantha May Johnston, 28, 
was charged with possession of  drug 
paraphernalia and unlawful possession 
of  prescription drugs, and cited for op-
erating a non-registered vehicle, follow-
ing a traffic stop near East 46th Street and 
Lorton Avenue, Davenport. 
8:49 a.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem on East Timberline 
Drive.
10:28 a.m. — Deputies responded to a drug 
complaint in the 600 block of  Belmont 
Road.
11:06 a.m. — Deputies responded to a drug 
complaint in the 600 block of  Belmont 
Road.
12:12 p.m. — Deputies responded to a fraud 
complaint on East Timberline Drive.
2:37 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  theft on Grove Road, Eldridge. 
The complainant reported her wallet had 
been stolen. 
2:42 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem in the 22000 block 
of  283rd Avenue.
4:04 p.m. — Deputies responded to a drug 
complaint in the 1700 block of  West 3rd 
Street.
5:16 p.m. —  Mario Fernandez Pizano, 41, 
Davenport, was charged with driving 
while barred – habitual offender and 
misdemeanor to violate registration pro-
visions, following a traffic stop on Inter-
state 74, Davenport. 
7:57 p.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with personal injury 
in the 300 block of  East Front Street.
10:03 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a disturbance in the 3400 block of  
North Plainview Road.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
12:46 a.m. — Deputies responded to a shots 
fired call in the 3500 block of  Belmont 
Road.
3:05 a.m. — Deandrae Carlton Bryant, 42, 
Davenport, was arrested on an outstand-
ing intrastate warrant and an outstand-
ing interstate warrant, and charged with 
possession of  a controlled substance 
and possession of  drug paraphernalia, 
following a traffic stop near West River 
Drive and Marquette Street, Davenport. 
11:07 a.m. — Deputies responded to a ha-
rassment complaint near West Locust 
and Gaines streets.
12:15 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a domestic disturbance near East 
Kimberly and Forest roads.
12:40 p.m. — Deputies responded to a drug 
complaint in the 600 block of  Belmont 
Road.
1:33 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a bomb threat in Fulton, Ill.
3:12 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a disturbance in the 600 block of  West 
4th Street.
4:55 p.m. — Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with personal injury 
near 260th Street and 35th Avenue.
6:25 p.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  a one-vehicle accident in the 
25600 block of  Valley Drive. A vehicle 
driven by Ryan Christopher McDermott, 
24, Bettendorf, was eastbound on East 
Valley Drive and attempted to negotiate a 
curve in the roadway at excessive speed. 
The vehicle left the roadway and went 
into the ditch. McDermott was cited for 
failure to maintain control. 
9:35 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a disturbance near South 2nd and West 
Spring streets.
9:39 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a domestic disturbance in the 400 
block of  Dodge Street.
10:23 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a disturbance in the 12100 block 
of  Utah Avenue.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23
12:09 a.m. — Alexandrea Elizabeth Packed, 
30, Davenport, was charged with driving 
while barred – habitual offender, driving 
under suspension, and failure to appear 
– driving while barred – habitual offend-
er, and cited for insufficient number of  
headlamps, following an incident in the 
2100 block of  Emerald Drive, Davenport. 
7:52 a.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem.
9:48 a.m. — Jacob C. Hamburg, 20, Rock Is-
land, was arrested on an outstanding in-
terstate warrant, following a traffic stop 
near Scott Park Road and East Black-
hawk Trail, Eldridge. 
10:57 a.m. — Deputies responded to a re-
port of  an animal problem in the 10800 
block of  158th Street.
10:59 a.m. — Alexander Michael Richards, 
27, Walcott, was cited for 3rd degree theft, 
following an incident in the 1100 block of  
North Main Street, Walcott. 
11:05 a.m. — Martin David Mosher, 61, Dav-
enport, was charged with a sex offender 

registration violation – 1st offense, follow-
ing an incident in the 400 block of  West 4th 
Street, Davenport. 
2:51 p.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age.
2:54 p.m. — Deputies performed a welfare 
check in the 7000 block of  Holdorf  Drive.
4:04 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a missing person in the 300 block 
of  South Park View Drive.
5:58 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a juvenile problem in the 21500 block 
of  277th Avenue.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
1:01 a.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a domestic disturbance in the 3800 
block of  Bridge Avenue.
1:49 a.m. — Deputies responded to a weap-
ons complaint in the 3800 block of  Har-
rison Street.
6:54 a.m. — Deputies responded to a re-
port of  an animal problem.
6:59 a.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a domestic disturbance in the 700 
block of  North Neisse Street.
7:29 a.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age in the 4800 block of  State Street.
9:18 a.m. — Deputies responded to a fraud 
complaint in the 500 block of  Park View 
Drive, Park View. 
10:52 a.m. — Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age in the 31000 block of  West Kimberly 
Road.
7:22 p.m. — Deputies responded to a tres-
passing complaint in the 24000 block of  
195th Street.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
4:17 a.m. — Deputies performed a welfare 
check in the 700 block of  West Iowa 80 
Road.
8:53 a.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  theft in the 18800 block of  270th Street.
9:52 a.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a missing person on Manor Drive.
9:52 a.m. — Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age in the 18800 block of  270th Street.
10:21 a.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  theft in the 18800 block of  270th 
Street.
10:23 a.m. — Deputies responded to a shots 
fired call near Manor Drive and Lincoln 
Avenue.
11:19 a.m. — Deputies responded to a ha-
rassment complaint in the 12100 block of  
Coonhunters Road.
11:26 a.m. — Deputies responded to a re-
port of  theft in the 18800 block of  270th 
Street.
4:05 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  an assault in the 700 block of  West 
Iowa 80 Road.
4:37 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a disturbance in the 200 block of  
5th Street.

MONDAY, SEPT. 26
6:05 a.m. — Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age.
8:09 a.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem in the 600 block of  
Belmont Road.
9:18 a.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with personal in-
jury.
9:36 a.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a domestic disturbance in the 11300 
block of  140th Street.
10:40 a.m. — Deputies performed a welfare 
check in the 18800 block of  250th Street.
11:45 a.m. — Deputies responded to a drug 
complaint in the 400 block of  West 4th 
Street, Davenport.

1:22 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a disturbance in the 13800 block of  
118th Avenue.
4:40 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem in the 600 block of  
North Scott Park Road.
6:11 p.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age near 278th Avenue and North High-
way 67, Princeton, where a vehicle driven 
by Ian Rex Meyer, 29, Clinton, struck a 
deer that entered the roadway.
7:12 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  a disturbance in the 2600 block of  Mag-
nolia Drive.
8:03 p.m. — Deputies responded to the 
scene of  a two-vehicle accident near 
New Liberty Road and 130th Avenue. A 
vehicle driven by Citrick Davis, 53, Rock 
Island, was southbound on 130th Avenue 
and failed to yield the right of  way at a 
stop sign to a vehicle driven by Emily 
Kathleen Evans, 27, Davenport, that was 
southeastbound on New Liberty Road, 
causing a collision. Davis was transport-
ed by Medic to Genesis East Medical Cen-
ter. He was cited for failure to obey a stop 
sign and yield the right of  way. 
8:28 p.m. — Deputies responded to a shots 
fired call in the 11100 block of  141st Street.
9:21 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a ha-
rassment complaint in the 20100 block of  
Wells Ferry Road.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27
9:30 a.m. — Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age.
10:03 a.m. — Deputies responded to a drug 
complaint in the 3200 block of  South 16th 
Avenue.
12:36 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a domestic disturbance in the 300 
block of  East 9th Street.
12:47 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a disturbance in the 7400 block of  
Oak Street.
3:18 p.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  a one-vehicle accident in the 
31300 block of  Big Rock Road. A vehicle 
driven by Laura Marie Smay, 37, Wheat-
land, was southeastbound on Big Rock 
Road. Smay reportedly swerved to avoid 
striking a raccoon in the roadway. The 
vehicle left the roadway and went into 
the north ditch. Smay was transported 
by Wheatland Ambulance to Genesis 
East Medical Center. She was cited for 
failure to maintain control. 
3:22 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem near 300th Street 
and 210th Avenue.
3:39 p.m. —  John Jacob Starr, 43, Iowa 
City, was arrested on an outstanding in-
trastate warrant, and cited for driving 
while license denied or revoked, follow-
ing a traffic stop near mile marker 297 on 
Interstate 80 East, Davenport. 
3:48 p.m. —  Deputies responded to the 
scene of  an accident with property dam-
age in the 17900 block of  210th Street.
9:22 p.m. — Deputies responded to a tres-
passing complaint in the 2400 block of  
West 29th Street.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28
11:24 a.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a domestic disturbance in the 100 
block of  South Park View Drive.
1:45 p.m. —  Deputies responded to a re-
port of  a domestic disturbance in the 300 
block of  3rd Street.
2:01 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem in the 8000 block of  
Jersey Ridge Road.
6:59 p.m. — Deputies responded to a report 
of  an animal problem in the 1000 block of  
West Front Street.

Red Wing Shoes
3014 E. 53rd St. • Davenport • 563-344-5822

WORK IS
OUR WORK.
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Worship Service Directory. We welcome you at our churches!

ST. ANN
   CATHOLIC CHURCH

16550 290th Street
Long Grove, Iowa 52756

(563) 285-4596
www.stannslonggrove.org

email: secretary@stannslonggrove.org

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

 

  

Join us for worship 
In Person & Online Saturday 5 p.m 


In-Person Sunday 9 a.m.

Vacation Bible School July 10-14 6-8pm 

500 W. LeClaire Road | (563) 285-4501

faithlutheraneldridge.com

Faith 
Evangelical Lutheran Church


Share, Seek & Serve Christ

  
Serving the  
Risen Christ 
 

 
 

Park View Lutheran Church 
(LCMS) 

Home of Share and Care Preschool 
285-7111 

 
Sunday Worship: 8 & 10:30 a.m. 

Thursday Worship:  7:00 p.m. 
 

14 Grove Road 
(563) 285-9035 
www.pvlcms.org 

 

 

Eldridge United 
Methodist Church

604 S. 2nd St., Eldridge • (563) 285-4314
www.eldridgeumc.org • eldridgeumc@csteldridge.com

officemanagerum@csteldridge.com

Join us for Worship 
9 a.m. Sunday in person 
or online via YouTube

Find the 
link on our 
website.

Sunday School 9 a.m.
Fellowship 9:40 a.m.

Worship Service 10 a.m. 

The North Scott Press 
welcomes and invites all 
area churches to reach 

15,000 readers every week 
in the greater Scott County 

through our Worship 
Services Directory. The cost 
is $18 per week. Please call 

us at 285-8111 and we will be 
happy to 
help you.

Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School/Bible Study: 9:15 a.m. 

Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 

MONDAY, SEPT. 26
6:00 a.m. — Complaint of  a suspicious 
vehicle in the 400 block of  South 14th Av-
enue. Handled by officer.
1:10 p.m. — Assisted another agency with 
an incident in the 800 block of  East Lin-
coln Road. Handled by officer.
1:29 p.m. —  Ryan Marshall, 38, of  Dav-
enport, was cited for an open container 
violation – passenger; and Tabatha Work-
man, 31, of  Davenport, was arrested for 
driving under suspension, and cited for 
no insurance and fraudulent use of  reg-
istration, following a traffic stop near 
South 1st Street and East Lincoln Road.
2:30 p.m. — Complaint of  a suspicious sub-
ject in the 800 block of  North 1st Street. 
Handled by officer.
7:58 p.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 200 block of  West LeClaire 
Road.
9:12 p.m. — Complaint of  suspicious sub-
jects in the 200 block of  South 1st Street. 
Handled by officer.
9:26 p.m. — Complaint of  suspicious sub-
jects in the 200 block of  South 6th Street. 
Handled by officer.
10:01 p.m. — Complaint of  subjects TP-ing 
a house in the 900 block of  Heiler Court. 
Unable to locate. Handled by officer.
10:14 p.m. —  Complaint of  subjects TP-
ing a school in the 500 block of  South 5th 
Street. Handled by officer.
10:55 p.m. — Complaint of  subjects TP-ing 
a house in the 300 block of  West Broad-
moor Drive. Unable to locate. Handled by 
officer.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27
10:07 p.m. — Complaint of  suspicious sub-
jects in the 900 block of  Heiler Court. 
Handled by officer.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28
8:52 a.m. — Complaint of  a minor accident 
in the 200 block of  South 1st Street. Han-
dled by officer.
9:23 a.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 3200 block of  South 16th Av-
enue.
1:04 p.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 100 block of  West Pinehurst 
Drive.
2:53 p.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 400 block of  East LeClaire 
Road.
4:41 p.m. — Katelyn Medina, 33, of  Daven-
port, was cited for operating a non-regis-

tered vehicle, following a traffic stop near 
Fox Ridge and East Lincoln roads.
10:46 p.m. —  Complaint of  subjects TP-
ing a school in the 200 block of  South 1st 
Street. Handled by officer.
11:18 p.m. — Complaint of  a disturbance in 
the 900 block of  Heiler Court. Handled by 
officer.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29
7:30 a.m. — Complaint of  a subject walk-
ing on Highway 61. Handled by officer.
3:07 p.m. — Performed a welfare check in 
the 500 block of  South 3rd Street. Handled 
by officer.
5:15 p.m. —  Peyton Reed, 18, of  Eldridge, 
was cited for failure to yield upon en-
tering a through highway after being 
involved in a two-vehicle accident near 
South 4th Avenue and East LeClaire Road.
6:24 p.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call near East LeClaire Road and North 
6th Avenue.
6:41 p.m. — Complaint of  a disturbance in 
the 900 block of  Heiler Court. Handled by 
officer.
7:16 p.m. — Barking dog complaint in the 
700 block of  West Sheridan Drive. Unable 
to locate. Handled by officer.
7:41 p.m. — Andrew Cassini, 45, of  Princ-
eton, was arrested for no valid driver’s 
license and on an outstanding warrant 
for failure to appear – assault, following 
a report of  a domestic disturbance in the 
500 block of  South 1st Street. 
7:55 p.m. — Complaint of  a disturbance in 
the 900 block of  Heiler Court. Handled by 
officer.
8:41 p.m. — Complaint of  subjects TP-ing 
a house near South 8th and West Spring 
streets. Handled by officer.
9:13 p.m. — Complaint of  a suspicious ve-
hicle near West Heather Glen Drive and 
South 3rd Street. Handled by officer.
9:31 p.m. — Complaint of  subjects TP-ing a 
house in the 800 block of  Stonebridge Cir-
cle. Unable to locate. Handled by officer.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
3:00 a.m. — Complaint of  a suspicious ve-
hicle in the 500 block of  South 4th Street. 
Handled by officer.
8:36 a.m. — Assisted another agency with 
an accident on Highway 61.
9:56 a.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 200 block of  East Franklin 
Street.
10:14 a.m. — Complaint of  a dog running 

loose in the 200 block of  North 8th Street. 
The dog was returned to its owner. Han-
dled by officer.
2:12 p.m. — Assisted another agency with 
a report of  a disturbance in the 26700 
block of  172nd Avenue.
2:48 p.m. —  Complaint of  a disabled ve-
hicle in the 1500 block of  East LeClaire 
Road. The vehicle was flagged. Handled 
by officer.
3:15 p.m. — Complaint of  a dog running 
loose in the 500 block of  South 9th Avenue. 
The dog was returned to its owner. Han-
dled by officer.
6:47 p.m. — Complaint of  a suspicious ve-
hicle in the 600 block of  East Price Street. 
Unable to locate. Handled by officer.
8:00 p.m. — Assisted another agency with 
a traffic stop near East LeClaire Road and 
Highway 61.
9:14 p.m. — Complaint of  suspicious sub-
jects in the 200 block of  South Buttermilk 
Road. Unable to locate. Handled by offi-
cer.
9:56 p.m. — Complaint of  subjects TP-ing 
a house in the 600 block of  West Donahue 
Street. Unable to locate. Handled by offi-
cer.
10:23 p.m. —  Brady Hubner, 14, of  El-
dridge, and Landon Golinghorst, 14, of  
Eldridge, were both cited for interference 
with official acts, following an incident 
near South 10th Street and West Pinehu-
rst Drive.
11:41 p.m. —  Complaint of  subjects TP-
ing a house near West Pinehurst Drive 
and Stonebridge Circle. Unable to locate. 
Handled by officer.

SATURDAY, OCT. 1
12:49 a.m. — Complaint of  subjects TP-ing 
a house near South 7th Street and West 
Pinehurst Drive. Handled by officer.
1:32 a.m. — Brant Kraciun, 14, of  Eldridge, 
was cited for a curfew violation, follow-
ing an incident near West Pinehurst 
Drive and Stonebridge Circle. 
3:21 a.m. —  Cadance Garbett, 15, of  El-
dridge, and Carter Hoyt, 15, of  Eldridge, 
were both cited for curfew violations, 
following an incident in the 200 block of  
East Iowa Street.
12:07 p.m. —  Complaint of  a disabled ve-
hicle near West Lincoln and South But-
termilk roads. Handled by officer.
12:32 p.m. — Complaint of  subject panhan-
dling in the 800 block of  East LeClaire 
Road. Unable to locate. Handled by offi-
cer.

12:33 p.m. —  Complaint of  a disabled ve-
hicle on Highway 61. The vehicle was 
flagged. Handled by officer.
1:48 p.m. —  Complaint of  a disabled ve-
hicle on Highway 61. Handled by officer.
1:52 p.m. — Eric Fording, 26, of  Davenport, 
was cited for operating a non-registered 
vehicle, following a traffic stop in the 400 
block of  South 14th Avenue.
2:47 p.m. —  Complaint of  a dog running 
loose near South 3rd and West Oak streets. 
The dog was returned to its owner. Han-
dled by officer.
2:50 p.m. — Complaint of  a subject in the 
700 block of  West Iowa Street being ha-
rassed. Handled by officer.
7:13 p.m. — Complaint of  subjects vandal-
izing a building in the 600 block of  East 
LeClaire Road. Handled by officer.

SUNDAY, OCT. 2
12:10 a.m. — Complaint of  a suspicious ve-
hicle in the 200 block of  East Iowa Street. 
Handled by officer.
2:15 a.m. — Complaint of  juveniles out 
after curfew in the 1700 block of  East 
Blackhawk Trail. Handled by officer.
5:38 a.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 200 block of  East Franklin 
Street.
6:37 a.m. — Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 200 block of  East Franklin 
Street.
2:34 p.m. — Assisted another agency with 
a traffic stop near East Blackhawk Trail 
and South 16th Avenue. 
5:07 p.m. —  Complaint of  a disabled ve-
hicle on Highway 61. Handled by officer.
5:37 p.m. — Performed a welfare check in 
the 500 block of  South 1st Street. Handled 
by officer.
7:49 p.m. — Report taken for an accident 
between two vehicles near Sawgrass 
Court and West Pinehurst Drive. 
7:49 p.m. — Jennifer Johnson-Kernan, 51, 
of  Princeton, was cited for operating a 
non-registered vehicle, following a traffic 
stop near East Iowa Street and South 6th 
Avenue.
7:50 pm. —  Assisted Medic with an EMS 
call in the 800 block of  East LeClaire 
Road.
8:57 p.m. — Complaint of  a suspicious sub-
ject near North 3rd and West Davenport 
streets. Handled by officer.
9:10 p.m. — Assisted another agency with 
serving a warrant in the 300 block of  
West Davenport Street. 
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Other First Trust Locations:
Wheatland • Calamus

Lost Nation • Grand Mound

Donahue
563-282-9800

Dixon
563-843-2000

FOOTBALL 
FORMS

AVAILABLE
HERE!

Eldridge
563-285-2265

I

American Mutual 
Insurance Association
Serving our customers since 1849
 151 N. 4th Avenue, Eldridge, IA

563-285-2074

WADENA
INSURANCEINSURANCE

Jeffrey Kress 
& Kerri Peterson

kingsmaterial.com

IT’S BUILT WITH KING’S.
Concrete. Masonry. Landscape.FOOTBALL 

CONTEST
CONTEST RULES 

– PLEASE READ CAREFULLY –
   1. This contest will appear in The North Scott Press for 12 consecutive weeks. Object is to predict 
the winners in the greatest number of 17 games that will be played each week. Games that are 
ties will not be judged.
   2. Only official 2022 entry forms will be accepted. They are available free from the sponsors, or 
you may use the entry form from the paper. Same-sized (4 3/4" x 6") handwritten facsimiles will be 
accepted, but entries submitted on photocopied or mechanically reproduced forms will be rejected. 
Entry forms from previous years will not be accepted. There is no purchase necessary to enter.
   3. Game pairings are listed in the ads. Write your winning pick on the entry form. Only one team 
name is needed for each line. If your predictions are not on the proper line, they will be disqualified.
   4. Mail or deliver your entry to The North Scott Press, 214 N. 2nd St., (P.O. Box 200), Eldridge, 
Iowa 52748. You may put more than one entry in an envelope. Entries must be postmarked by 5 
p.m. Friday and received at our office no later than Saturday for Sunday judging. Entries may also 
be brought to our office before 5 p.m. Friday. The NSP will not be responsible for delays in mailing. 
Late entries will not be accepted under any circumstances!
   5. One entry per person per week. If you submit more than one entry under the same name, all 
such entries will be void. Anyone is eligible to enter except employees of the NSP and their families.
   6. The person picking the most games correctly wins a $50 cash prize from the NSP. Second 
best wins $25 and third $10. Ties are decided by a "Tie Breaker" which will appear in one of the 
ads. If there is still a tie, money will be pro-rated.
   7. Winners will be announced in The NSP each Wednesday in a news story (please wait for the 
paper to come out!). Judge's decisions are final. Say "thanks" to our sponsors and enter today!

$85 WEEKLY CASH PRIZES
1st - $50   • 2nd - $25  • 3rd - $10

FOOTBALL CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
Name:

Address:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Entries must be postmarked no 
later than Friday at 5 p.m. and 
received at the NSP by Saturday 
or turned in at NSP office by 5 
p.m. Friday. Please write "football 
contest" on envelope when 
mailing. Write legibly! 

TIE BREAKER:

Research the teams,
pick your winners,
fill out your entry,

DO IT ALL

AT THE ...

Approved by most major 
insurance companies.

BEST PEOPLE
BEST QUALITY

Stop in for an estimate!
520 W. Kimberly Rd., Davenport
391-1500 • www.strietercars.com

STRIETER’S
BODY SHOP

9. Tennessee at LSU 10.Kansas State at Iowa State 

15. Louisville at Virginia 

Go! Fight! Win!
Lancers!

Clinton • DeWitt • Eldridge
Goose Lake • LeClaire

800-262-3141 • firstcentralsb.bank
Member FDIC

563-285-4321
102 N. 1st Street, Eldridge

GO LANCERS!
PORTER
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Nancy Billups
563-441-5061
Cell: 563-333-4172
nancybillups@
ruhlhomes.com
Licensed in Iowa & Illinois

Looking for a 
new home? 

I can help YOU!

I work with both buyers 
and sellers in Iowa

and Illinois!

Deer           Experts
Free loaner 

cars

1140 E. Franklin St. • Eldridge • 285-8161

Insurance claim 
assistance

ACROSS FROM FARM & FLEET
8528 NW Boulevard - Davenport

563-388-0440

11. South Carolina at Kentucky 

Concrete Foundations ◆ Excavating 
◆ Septic Work ◆ Flatwork

The Quad City Area’s only 
CERTIFIED POURED FOUNDATION CONTRACTOR.

1111 Trails Road, Eldridge, IA
563-285-5155 www.ellerconst.com

1.Clinton at North Scott 2. Fort Madison at Iowa City Liberty 3. Burlington at Mount Pleasant 

5.Benton at Assumption  7. Iowa at Illinois 8. Wisconsin at Northwestern 

12.Florida State at N.C. State 

16.Michigan at Indiana 

TIEBREAKER: Total points in Iowa at Illinois 
game.

North 4th Avenue, Eldridge
            DuTrac.org

Apply at
amhof.com

OWNER OPER ATORS & COMPANY DRIVERS
$5,000 SIGN ON BONUS!

NOW HIRING

14.Washington at Arizona State

6. Texas A&M at Alabama 

Schedule your site survey!
(563) 285-9611 | CENTRALSCOTT.COM

INTERNET • TV • PHONE

Fiber is 
coming to 
Eldridge!

13. Clemson at Boston College

17. TCU at Kansas 

SUPPORT 
YOUR TEAM!

We’re all winners 
when we practice 

good sportsmanship. 
Cheer FOR your 

team; not AGAINST 
the other team.316 N. Second St., Eldridge

563-285-6968

GET YOUR
LANCER GEAR 

HERE!

PRINTING & MORE!

DROP OFF
RETURNS

563.659.3225
edmorsechevroletbuickgmcdewitt.com

4. Davenport West at C.R. Kennedy 
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SPORTSNSP
CLASS 4A DISTRICT GOLF

Dobbe does it!
North Scott senior qualifies for this week's state meet
Lancers finish fourth in team race; 
one spot away from advancing
By Scott Campbell
NSP Editor

John Dobbe had been struggling. After firmly en-
trenching himself  as North Scott’s No. 1 golfer over the 
past two years, the Lancer senior hadn’t been happy 
with his scores of  late, including an uncharacteristic 
87 in the first round of  the MAC tournament on Sept. 
24.

Still, he had confidence in his game, and knew that it 
was just a few little mistakes that cost him good scores.

Consider those mistakes fixed.
On a gorgeous day for golf, and with perfect condi-

tions on the just as perfectly manicured Glynns Creek 
layout, Dobbe saved his best for last at Monday’s Class 
4A district meet, and broke a 10-year Lancer drought 
by qualifying for this weekend’s state golf  meet at Elm-
crest Country Club in Cedar Rapids.

Although his Lancer mates came up just short in 
the team standings, coming home fourth, and one-spot 
back of  a qualifying finish, Dobbe nabbed one of  the 
two at-large individual berths that went to the highest 
finishers from non-qualifying teams.

With an even-par 72 on his home course, Dobbe was 
just one shot back of  meet medalist Sam Johnson of  
Pleasant Valley, and became the first Lancer since Bob-

by Wolfe (2012) to qualify 
for the state tournament.

“Getting to state is a 
great accomplishment 
for John,” said Lancer 
coach Collin Ellis. “He’s 
earned it. He has worked 
for this his entire career, 
and to see it all come to-
gether at the perfect time 
is pretty special. 

“Now, he has two more 
days to leave it all out 
there. He’s a talented kid, 
and in golf, anything can 
happen. I know getting 
there is an accomplish-
ment, but if  I know John 
the way I think I do, then 
simply getting there isn’t 

good enough. I’m excited to see what he can do.”
Dobbe was in the first group to finish Monday after-

noon, so by posting his 72 he gave everybody else some-
thing to shoot at. No one came close. Assumption’s Ke-
aton Thiessen nabbed the other individual spot with a 
closing 74.

The Lancer senior was dialed in all day, as he started 
and finished his round strong. Dobbe birdied the par-
four first hole, and also birdied the par-five fifth and 
ninth holes for a one-under 35 on the front nine. He 
carded a one-over par 37 on the back nine with bogeys 
on both par threes, but a chip-in birdie from 25 yards 
out on the par-five 15th.

“You know, my short game was pretty good today,” 
he said. “I had a few miss hits into the greens, but I got 
away with them and was able to get up and down to 
save myself  a little bit. I was confident the whole day. 
The driver was going, and I just made putts.

“This is the kind of  round I was hoping for, and all 
the hard work in practice with the team really paid 
off. My season has been up and down. I had a few bad 
rounds and a few good rounds. I just put myself  in a 
good position today, and I think this is the best round 
I’ve ever shot.”

While Dobbe brought his “A” game, the rest of  the 
Lancers were just a bit off, as they came up short in 
their bid for a state berth after firing a collective and 
very respectable 316 total.

Pleasant Valley captured the district title with a very 
impressive 293 total, followed by Southeast Polk (295) 
and Cedar Rapids Xavier (303). The Lancers came in as 
the No. 4 seed, and that’s just where the finished.

“We played a solid round today,” said Ellis. “It cer-
tainly wasn’t our best, but it was right on our average 
for the year. There were a little extra jitters and nerves, 

North Scott senior John Dobbe became the first Lancer since Bobby Wolfe (2012) to qualify for the state golf meet. 
Dobbe fired an even-par 72 at Monday's district meet at Glynns Creek.                   NSP photos by Scott Campbell

Lancer senior Drew Sacia carded an 86 at Monday's 
disrict meet. NSP photo by Scott Campbell

NS freshman Vaughn Roseman fired a 78 in his first 
district meet. NSP photo by Scott Campbell

and of  course that’s a factor. We had to have our abso-
lute best stuff, and it just wasn’t there. 

“I don’t feel like we came up short. There were three 
teams in our district with a significantly lower aver-
age than ours, and they beat us. We had the fourth best 
average coming in, and we got fourth. There’s nothing 

wrong with that.
 “It’s not disappointing to play average golf,” he 

continued. “That’s why it’s called an average. If  I’ve 
learned anything about this game in 10 years, it’s that 

GOLF, continued on page 9B

'Getting to 
state is a great 
accomplishment for 
John. He’s earned it. 
He has worked for 
this his entire career, 
and to see it all 
come together at the 
perfect time is pretty 
special.'
Coach Collin Ellis
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EXPERIENCE THE
IN CAR BUYING!

Our Advisors and Technicians
have over...

of dedicated experience with
working on your vehicles!

Meet our Advisors,

200 YEARS

We service all
Makes and Models!

6qt Dexos Oil Change
Includes Tire Rotation. 95$49
8qt Dexos Oil Change
Includes Tire Rotation. 95$59

We provide for free:

Car Wash Battery Test

Local Shuttle

Alignment Checks

Car Delivery

2113 11th St, DeWitt, IA 52742
563-659-3225

Rex Dave James

$5995

$6995

Backed by Morse

Save time ... 
schedule online!

James Brandi Rex563-659-3225

CLASS 4A DISTRICT 3
   District All
 W L W L
Fort Madison 2 0 6 0
Iowa City Liberty 2 0 5 1
Burlington 1 1 4 2
North Scott 1 1 4 2
Clinton 0 2 1 5
Mount Pleasant 0 2 0 6

Last week's results
North Scott 49, Burlington 7
Iowa City Liberty 68, Mount Pleasant 6
Fort Madison 14, Clinton 13

This week's games
Clinton at North Scott
Fort Madision at Iowa City Liberty
Burlington at Mount Pleasant

LANCER FOOTBALL: NORTH SCOTT 46, BURLINGTON 7

With his teammates on the sidelines cheering every step, Lancer senior Dylan Marti turns on the jets for a 79-yard touchdown run in North Scott's 46-7 homecoming win over 
Burlington. Marti scored four touchdowns and rushed for 156 yards in just six carries.                   NSP photo by Scott Campbell

'I think we have our mojo back'

By Scott Campbell
NSP Editor

Kevin Tippet was antsy, and 20 min-
utes before kickoff of  Friday night’s 
homecoming game, North Scott’s foot-
ball coach was pacing the turf  at Lancer 
Stadium.

“I’ve been ready to play this game 
since Wednesday,” he said, before send-
ing his team into the shed for the pre-
game talk.

Fifteen minutes later, as he fueled the 
Friday fire with a passionate speech, his 
message to the team was identical.

“I’ve been waiting all week to get this 
bad taste out of  my mouth,” he said, re-
ferring to the team’s 20-16 loss a week 
earlier. “Let the scoreboard do the talk-
ing. Be disciplined, go out there, and 
have fun. Put those blinders on, focus for 
four quarters, and go lay it on the line.”

Boy, don’t you just love it when 16- 
and 17-year-old kids take every word to 
heart?

On a picture-perfect night for football, 
and with senior Dylan Marti living out a 
dream in front of  a packed homecoming 
crowd, North Scott put its two-game los-
ing streak in the rearview mirror with 
a dominating and entertaining 46-7 win 
over district rival Burlington.

Thanks to a quick-strike offense and a 
bend-but-don’t-break defense, the Lanc-
ers sent a loud and clear message that 
they didn’t appreciate being dropped 
from the Class 4A state rankings, and 
that they have every intention of  run-
ning the regular season table to secure 
a postseason berth.

After back-to-back losses to Xavier 
and Iowa City Liberty, a pair of  top-10 
teams, the Lancers got back on track 
with a performance that returned the 
swagger they had after a 3-0 start to the 
season.

“We were hungry, and upset with 

ourselves with the way we’ve been play-
ing,” said senior Seth Madden, who had 
a crazy 24 hours after being crowned 
homecoming king on Thursday and 
then recording a team-high 10 tackles on 
Friday. “We have no one but ourselves 
to blame for being in this position, and 
finally we practiced and played the way 
we wanted.

 “It’s good when we can come out and 
dominate like this. We knew they were 
going to run it up the middle every time, 
and that we were going to stop them. I 
think we have our mojo back.”

The key to North Scott’s success start-
ed in practice, and senior AJ Petersen, 
who was in on seven tackles, including 
two for losses, gave credit to the coach-
ing staff.

“Our coaches were the big-time differ-
ence this week,” said Petersen. “They 
cracked down and didn’t let anything 
slide. Our captains did the same, and 

made sure we were doing what we need-
ed to be doing.

“We always come in with confidence, 
and it just builds and builds from there 
with each score and stop. I think we’re 
back on track. I think we’re going to 
have another great week of  practice 
this week, and we’ll come out swinging 

Marti's big night leads 
North Scott to happy 
homecoming victory

FOOTBALL, continued on next page

Lancer seniors Seth Madden (23), Adam 
Link (20) and Cole Jennings (22) team 
up to bring down Grayhound quarterback 
Gabe Robinson.       NSP photo by Scott Campbell

NS senior Carter Rheingans is hot on 
the trail of Grayhound quarterback Gabe 
Robinson on this play. 
       NSP photo by Scott Campbell
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NEED A TOW?

563-285-5599
After Hours 563-940-4632
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Haffarnan & Associates, LLC  

is excited to welcome 
 SHANE BRISKER to our team! 

Shane has over 20 years of experience 
 in the insurance industry and is a  

trusted face in the Eldridge community. 
Call Shane TODAY at 563-285-9137  

for all your insurance needs. 
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2207 E 52nd St Ste 2 – Davenport 
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Haffarnan & Associates, LLC is excited to welcome 
SHANE BRISKER to our team!

Shane has over 20 years of experience 
in the insurance industry and is a trusted 
face in the Eldridge community. Call 
Shane TODAY at 563-285-9137 for all your 
insurance needs. 

Shane Brisker, Sales Specialist
Haffarnan & Associates, LLC
104 E. LeClaire Rd. - Eldridge

2207 E. 52nd St, Ste. 2 - Davenport
sbrisker@amfam.com

The Details
North Scott 46, Burlington 7
Friday, Sept. 30 at Lancer Stadium
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Burlington 0 0 0 7 — 7
North Scott 12 6 28 0   — 46
SCORING
NS— Dylan Marty, 49-yard run (kick failed), 6:50 1Q
NS— Marti, 8-yard run (kick failed), 1:40 1Q
NS— Kyler Gerardy, 3-yard run (2-pt. conversion failed), 
3:13 2Q
NS— Marti, 79-yard run (Liam Regan kick), 11:33 3Q
NS— Cole Jennings, 16-yard pass from Gerardy (Regan 
kick) 9:05 3Q
NS— Marti, 18-yard run (Ashton Kaiser kick), 6:26 3Q
NS—Hunter Fox, 18-yard pass from Drew Kilburg (Kaiser 
kick), 2:14 3Q
B—Noah Nixon, 4-yard run (Brennen Winke kick), 3:44 4Q
STATISTICS
  B NS
First Downs 14 13
Rushes/Yards 59-216 18-217
Passing Yards 8 117
Total Offense 224 393
Comp/Att/Int 1-3-0 6-8-1
Penalties 2-10 3-15
 
NORTH SCOTT INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Rushing: Kyler Gerardy 5-29; Dylan Marti 6-156; Nolan 
Engelbrecht 3-24; Drew Eller 4-8. Passing: Gerardy 5-6-1, 
99 yards; Drew Kilburg 1-2-0, 18 yards. Receiving: Marti 
1-32; AJ Petersen 1-1; Ashton Kaiser 1-17; Miles Robertson 
1-33;  Cole Jennings 1-16; Hunter Fox 1-18.
Tackles: Seth Madden 6 solos, 4 assists; Aydan Cary 5-5; 
Adam Link 5-4; AJ Petersen 4-3; Luke Belken 5-3; Colton 
Voss 6-0; David Borchers 5-2; Connor Kruse 3-3; Carson 
Rheingans 3-2; Drew Eller 2-2; Isaac Foster 3-2; Nolan 
Engelbrecht 3-2; Owen Jordahl 2-1; Tristan Moore 2-0; 
Colin Albrecht 2-0; Adam Tschopp 2-0; Cole Jennings 2-0; 
Tom Ohl 0-1; Nate Schneckloth 2-1; Isaac Fox 2-1; Nate 
Ervin 1-2; Dawson Rheingans 0-4; Hayden DeCook 0-1. 
Tackles for loss: Petersen 2, Borchers 2, Engelbrecht 
1, Kruse 1, C. Rheingans 1. Fumble recovery: Gerardy.

SCOTT’S TAKEAWAY
 When I moved into my new neighborhood six years ago, I was amused at the number of 
kids who loved playing "golf" through the spacious back yards of our subdivision. It never 
bothered me, and I always laughed at the number of balls I found in the creek that meandered 
through our yards. One of those kids was my neighbor John Dobbe, and it was pretty darn 
cool to see him realize a dream come true on Monday. All that hard work paid off.

again. We’ll get the job done.”
The Lancers evened their district re-

cord at 1-1, with three games to play. 
They’ll host Clinton (0-6) Friday night, 
and for all intents and purposes, their 
“get-to-state” game will be the Oct. 13 
trip to ninth-ranked Fort Madison (6-0), 
as a victory in the season finale against 
Mount Pleasant (0-6) is a near certainty.

However, Tippet isn’t taking anything 
for granted, and certainly doesn’t think 
his team is anywhere near close to peak-
ing.

“Are we back? No, we’re not there 
yet,” he said. “Four days doesn’t change 
us from where we were last week, but, 
the key is that we got better tonight. We 
played clean, and that’s the approach we 
need every week. We have to point that 
finger at ourselves, and ask what do I 
have to do to get better. If  we do that ev-
ery week, we’ll get there eventually.”

The Lancers certainly looked like 
a playoff contender against the Gray-
hounds, who only dressed 27 players. 
With Marti and his mates making the 
Lancer Stadium turf  their own personal 
playground, the team scored quick and 
often, and eventually switched on the 
running clock with 6:26 left in the third 
quarter.

Marti was unstoppable, as he rushed 
for 156 yards in just six carries — if  
you’re doing the math that’s 25 yards 
a tote — and reached the endzone four 
times. He also caught one pass for 32 
yards.

The speedy senior, who was also a 
member of  the homecoming court, 
raced 49 yards untouched on North 
Scott’s first play from scrimmage, and 
added scoring jaunts of  eight, 79 and 18 
yards.

“Our opening seven plays were script-
ed, and our offensive staff does a good 
job,” said Tippet. “We honestly felt like 
this could be an offensive line and Dylan 
Marti night, because Burlington is a 
little lighter in the box. We thought we 
could get after them running the ball, 
and after the first play I had to wait un-
til the second series to use the rest of  

them.”
Actually, it took three series, as the 

Lancers used just three plays to cover 
37 yards before Marti’s second score, 
and they finished the first-half  scoring 
with junior Kyler Gerardy’s three-yard 
run — that capped a seven-play, 65-yard 
drive — to make it 18-0 at the break.

If  there was a downside to the night, 
it’s that the Lancers struggled with their 
PATs. The first attempt was thwarted by 
a bad snap, and the second kick went 
wide. They tried a two-point conversion 
after the third score, and that, too, came 
up short.

Still, those missed points were in-
consequential, as the Lancers put the 
Grayhounds out of  their misery, and the 
game on ice, on their first possession of  
the second half.

In a bizarre turn of  events, Gerardy’s 
first-down pass was intercepted, but the 
defender fumbled the ball, and Gerardy 
recovered it. Marti then took the ensu-
ing handoff and scampered around the 
right side for an electrifying 79-yard 
jaunt.

That PAT was good, and the rout was 
officially on.

“On the first touchdown, the hole was 
huge,” said Marti. “Our line was making 
excellent blocks all night, and when I see 

FOOTBALL: 'The key is the fact that we got better tonight'
continued from page 8B

that I just kind of  like to hit them at full 
speed. On the long TD, AJ made a great 
block on the edge, and I just turned on 
the burners.”

North Scott made it 32-0 on Gerardy’s 
16-yard pass to a wide-open Cole Jen-
nings with 9:05 left in the third, and 
Marti’s 18-yard burst, which was his fi-
nal carry of  the night, made it 39-0 with 
6:40 on the clock.

The Lancers’ final score came on Drew 
Kilburg’s 18-yard strike to Hunter Fox 
with 4:13 remaining in third quarter.

How dominating was North Scott’s 
performance? The Lancers never punt-
ed, and scored on every single pos-
session, except for their last. Burling-
ton’s lone score came on its final drive, 
against the Lancer reserves.

The Lancers were nothing but effi-
cient, taking just 26 plays to accumulate 
393 yards of  total offense, while Burling-
ton finished with 224 yards, including 
216 yards on 59 carries.

Give credit to that big Lancer O-line — 
seniors Nate Schneckloth, David Borch-
ers and Mason Pike, along with juniors 
Jackson McCallister, Zach McMillan 
and Matthew Cunningham — for pav-
ing the way up front. Madden and senior 
Aydan Cary each had a hand in 10 tack-
les, while senior Adam Link was in on 

SCOTT’S TAKEAWAY
 After a pair of disappointing and rare back-to-back losses, it was good to see the Lancers 
get back on track. However, we need to take the win with a grain of salt, as Burlington really 
wasn’t a very good football team.
 Although the Grayhounds entered with a 4-1 record, their lone loss was to 3A Washington 
in the season opener, and the combined records of their first five opponents was a non-
impressive 8-17.
 Still, a victory like this is just what the doctor ordered, and it just might be the Lancers’ 
toughest test over the final four games. Knock on wood.
 The Lancers are confident.
 “We’re back,” said Dylan Marti. “After two straight weeks of losses, I feel this is a game we 
needed, and we have to keep the same intensity going in practice this week. We can win out.”
 “I thought we played clean,” said Coach Tippet. “We had a good week of practice. We went 
back to our kids, and told them it needs to be about us. We had to get better and be more 
disciplined. I thought we were tonight. “We talked about being us. I thought, and knew, we 
were the better team, and we just had to go play like it. We did that, and now we have a little 
bit of that swag back.”

nine stops.
“After last week, we knew we had to 

stay on task and focus on Burlington,” 
said Link. “That was our mentality the 
whole week. We had a good game plan 
coming in. Got good looks on the scout 
team, and we just executed our game 
plan.

“It feels good to get back in the win 
column, and there’s nothing better 
than coming out here and getting a win 
for homecoming. We’re back on track. 
We’re focused, and there’s new energy 
in the air. It’s a fun group, and we’ll keep 
these Ws coming.”

averages don’t lie. Hats off to the three 
teams that qualified. They deserve to be 
there.”

 Still, that didn’t soothe the sting for 
the rest of  the Lancers, who were all dis-
appointed with their efforts.

Freshman Vaughn Roseman carded a 
six-over par 78 (good for 18th place), fol-
lowed by sophomores Evin Pieper (82) 
and Jack Gomez (84), and seniors Cal 
Behm (84) and Drew Sacia (86).

“I didn’t feel good about my round at 
all,” said Roseman. “My putting was aw-
ful. I missed a lot of  short putts, espe-
cially three- and four-footers. That hurt 
a lot. I’m very disappointed with the way 
I played. I should play a lot better on my 
home course.”

“It was not a good round,” said Behm. 
“Nothing seemed to be going my way. 
Putts weren’t falling and tee shots were 
all over the place. It was frustrating out 
there.”

Sacia and Gomez were frustrated.
“I just didn’t play good,” said Gomez. 

“Nothing was on track, and I’m not 
happy.  Hitting irons was tough, and my 
putting wasn’t great. Basically, all of  my 
game was less than ideal.”

“I wasn’t happy with my putting at 
all,” said Sacia. “I just couldn’t work 
my way around the greens. I had a lot of  
three putts, and missed a few easy ones.  
It sucks to not go as a team, because we 
knew we had a chance coming in, but 
I’m happy that John got in.”

Dobbe will now carry the Lancer ban-
ner to Cedar Rapids on Friday, where 

he’ll tee off at 10:30 a.m., followed by a 9 
a.m. start on Saturday.

He is just the fourth Lancer to ever 
qualify as an individual for the state 
tournament, and joins the likes of  Mike 
Schneckloth (1988), Eric Pohlman (2001) 
and Wolfe (2009 and 2012).

Heading into the district meet, Dobbe 
was confident.

“I am on the right track in terms of  

GOLF: Dobbe is the fourth Lancer to qualify for state as an individual
continued from page 7B my game,” he said after the MAC meet. 

“These last few meets showed that I’ve 
made little mistakes here and there that 
cost me. But, I am excited for the day 
where the putts start to drop and I am 
playing well.”

The putts dropped on Monday, and 
Dobbe played well. Time will tell if  he 
has another good round or two in him.
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By Scott Campbell
NSP Editor

It’s go-time for North Scott’s volley-
ball team, and the final two weeks of  
the regular season will definitely set the 
stage for how the postseason path will 
look.

Big games, a potential MAC title, and 
the release of  the Class 4A regional pair-
ings all have the Lancers and their fans 
sitting on pins and needles as the season 
winds down, and every goal the team set 
at the beginning of  the year — from a 
MAC title to a state championship — are 
all still within reach.

Anything could have happened in last 
night’s (Tuesday) showdown with fellow 
MAC and state power Pleasant Valley, 
and a Lancer victory would give North 
Scott an inside track to grab at least 
a share of  the MAC crown, with two 
matches to play.

Even with a loss to the Spartans, the 
Lancers’ title hopes are alive. PV and 
Assumption (ranked No. 2 in 3A) square 
off on Tuesday (Oct. 11), one night after 
North Scott hosts Davenport North. If  
the Knights were to pull off the upset, 
and the Lancers take care of  business 
against the Wildcats, that means the As-
sumption-North Scott battle two nights 
later (Oct. 13) in the regular season fi-
nale would have all kinds of  title impli-
cations.

The Pit is the place to be next week.

“It’s going to be fun,” said Lancer 
assistant coach Sarah Graham, who 
coached her team to a sweep of  Clin-
ton on Tuesday (Sept. 27), while coach 
Taryn VanEarwage was home under the 
weather. “It’s going to be electric, and 
it’s going to come down to who’s on that 
day. I am really excited for the next two 
weeks. I love good volleyball like that.”

North Scott is definitely hoping to 
finish the regular season on a roll. The 
Lancers held serve 
at No. 2 in last 
week’s Class 4A 
rankings, and they 
are set to finish the 
season against good 
competition.

Pleasant Valley 
was ranked No. 3 
in 5A, and Saturday 
the Lancers will 
participate in the 
Clear Creek-Amana 
Invitational, where 
they will face No. 5 
(3A) Union, No 11 (3A) Mid-Prairie, and 
No. 12 (4A) Clear Creek-Amana, along 
with Central DeWitt and Iowa Valley.

The Lancers are already assured of  
home-court advantage when the re-
gional pairings come out this week, and 
they’ll most likely be the No. 2 seed over-
all, thanks to the 24-3 record they took 
into last night’s match with PV.

They are also a confident bunch.
“We have some tough competition 

coming up, and we’re going to have to 
work hard in practice,” said senior Mad-
olyn Lewis. “We have a great team, and 
I’m very confident. I think this team can 

go far at state.”
 “These next two weeks are definitely 

really big, and will be a little bit nerve-
wracking,” said junior Kaci Johnson. 
“Up to this point, we have put in a lot 
of  hard work, so I think we’re pretty 
well prepared. We can be very good. 
Our chances of  making it to state are 
pretty high, and our next few games in 
the MAC will really test us.”

The Lancers have won 16 of  their last 
17 matches, with 
the lone blemish 
being a loss to No. 
1 (4A) Cedar Rap-
ids Xavier on Sept. 
17. North Scott’s 
only other losses 
were to No. 1 (3A) 
Des Moines Chris-
tian and No. 3 (3A) 
Mount Vernon 
back on Sept. 3.

They took a 
five-match win-
ning streak into 

the Pleasant Valley matchup, includ-
ing last week’s (25-11, 25-16, 25-14) home 
win over Clinton.

Played in front of  a sparse crowd, 
with a very small student section, the 
Lancers overcame a slightly sluggish 
performance as they upped their MAC 
record to a sparking 6-0.

“Our serve receive wasn’t as good 
as it normally is, and then that affects 
our offense a little bit,” said Graham. 
“That’s something we’ll definitely work 
on. It’s Homecoming week, so you kind 
of  expect that type of  performance, just 
because it happens every year. Over-

all, they pulled through, and they kept 
fighting through it.”

The victory was never in doubt. Three 
ace serves by junior Emma Schermer-
horn sparked the Lancers to an early 
11-5 lead in the opening set, while con-
secutive kills by sophomore Abbey 
Hayes, Lewis and Skarich (2) wrapped 
up the 25-11 win.

Johnson had the hot hand in the sec-
ond set, as she delivered seven of  her 
nine kills in the 25-16 win, and the Lanc-
ers held leads of  15-5 and 17-6 before 
claiming a 25-14 win in the third and 
final set.

Hayes finished with team-high 13 
kills, while Johnson and Skarich each 
finished with nine. Senior Nora Ralfs 
dished out 18 assists, while Schermer-
horn had 15 assists, a half  dozen ace 
serves and nine digs. Senior Carley Bre-
dar had 11 digs.

“The key for us was just terminating 
the ball,” said Graham. “Normally, it’s 
our defense that carries us, but tonight 
our offense really put the ball away 
when they needed to, and that helped 
out a lot.”
North Scott def. Clinton
25-11, 25-16, 25-14
Tuesday, Sept. 27 in The Pit
NS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Attacks: Abbey Hayes 28-29, 13 kills; Kaci Johnson 13-
13, 9 kills; Ella Kuesel 1-1; Lauren Golinghorst 12-14, 
5 kills; Madolyn Lewis 13-14, 3 kills; Sydney Skarich 
22-22, 9 kills; Shelby Spears 8-9, 2 kills. Assists: Carley 
Bredar 4; Georgia Brunkan 1; Emma Schermerhorn 15; 
Golinghorst 1; Nora Ralfs 18; Skarich 2. Digs: Hayes 3; 
Bredar 11; Brunkan 6; Johnson 1; Kuesel 4; Schermerhorn 
9; Golinghorst 2; Lewis 1; Ralfs 6; Skarich 7; Emee Allard 
2. Blocks: Johnson 1 solo; Lewis 1 solo; Skarich 1 solo. 
Serves: Hayes 8-8, 1 ace; Bredar 10-11; Brunkan 8-9, 1 
ace; Schermerhorn 15-15, 6 aces; Ralfs 10-12, 2 aces; 
Skarich 13-14, 2 aces; Allard 4-4.

SCOTT’S TAKEAWAY
 After having interviewed all of her kids (Grant, Cole and Grace) over the course of their 
athletic careers, I finally had my first “official” post-game interview with Lancer assistant 
coach Sarah Graham.
 As you would expect, it was a fun one.
 Sarah said it’s easy to be a head coach when you have talent like North Scott has, but she 
was quick to point out she’d leave the head coaching to Taryn VanEarwage, who missed the 
game because of illness.
 I continue to agree with her on the fact the Lancers are loaded, and their arsenal just 
seems to get more formidable as the season rolls along.
 It’s hard to believe the end of the regular season is in sight. The Lancers have earned a No. 
1 regional seed, and any path to the state tournament in Coralville will run through Eldridge. 
I’ve said it before, and it bears repeating. You don’t want to miss an opportunity to watch this 
team. The Lancers are the real deal.

VOLLEYBALL

Lancers in thick of MAC title chase

MISSISSIPPI ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
(Thru Monday, Sept. 26)
   Conf. All
 W L W L
North Scott 6 0 24 3
Davenport Assumption 6 0 21 5
Pleasant Valley 6 0 22 6
Clinton 3 3 6 11
Muscatine 3 3 11 6
Bettendorf 2 4 12 11
Davenport Central 2 4 4 9
Davenport North 2 4 3 14
Central DeWitt 0 6 5 13
Davenport West 0 6 1 18

With teammates (l-r) Emma Schermerhorn Syd Skarich, and Lauren Golinghorst standing ready, Lancer junior Kaci Johnson powers 
one of her nine kills through a pair of Clinton defenders.                   NSP photo by Scott Campbell

Senior Ella Kuesel completes a pass 
during last week's sweep of Clinton.                  
 NSP photo by Scott Campbell

Ham or Turkey, 
Mashed & Gravy, 
Veggies,12 Dinner 

Rolls, Choice of 
Fluff & Pie

FEEDS 6 ADULTS

10 Grove Road•Park View•563.285.6262•Tues.-Sat. 11-9•In the Strip Mall Behind Casey’s

Mamas Parlor
– Cafe and Catering –

HAM OR TURKEY THANKSGIVING TO GO $125
- ORDER BEFORE OCT. 29 FOR ONLY $100

BOX PICKUP 9-2•CARRY OUT ONLY
CORNED BEEF 
& CABBAGE NOV. 5

WEEKEND SPECIALS
FRIDAY: ALL-U-CAN-EAT
FRIED OR BOILDED SHRIMP 
OR CATFISH NUGGETS
SATURDAY: ALL-U-CAN-EAT
RIBS & FRIED CHICKEN
SATURDAY: PRIME RIB
FRIDAY NIGHT BASKETS AVAILABLE

'We have some tough 
competition coming up, and 
we’re going to have to work hard 
in practice. We have a great 
team, and I’m very confident. 
I think this team can go far at 
state.'
NS senior Madolyn Lewis
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By Scott Campbell
NSP Editor

The end-of-the-season push is star-
ing North Scott’s cross country teams 
straight in the face, and the Lancers 
prepped for what could be an impressive 
end-of-the-season run with their annual 
trip to Wartburg’s Steve Johnson Invita-
tional on Saturday.

One day after carrying the home-
coming game ball from Burlington to 
Eldridge, the Lancers headed north, 
where the girls brought home a second-
place finish in their division, while the 
boys came home ninth.

“I feel good about where we finished,” 
said Lancer coach Amy Knoche. “I was 
a little nervous for this meet. The kids 
like to run at Wartburg, but with it being 
homecoming week, it was a busy week 
for our kids.

“As a teenager, it’s tough to stay fo-
cused when your attention is being 
pulled in many directions. Also, our 
seniors were in a van for 12 hours the 

day before our meet with our traditional 
homecoming ball run from the opposing 
team’s 50-yard line, and with the dance 
being the night of  our meet, I was wor-
ried that they wouldn’t be dialed in.  I 
think they handled all the distractions 
and still competed well.”

  Holmen (Wisconsin) topped the 21-
team girls’ field with 85 points, followed 
by North Scott (118), Iowa Falls (124), 
Center Point-Urbana (145), Clear Lake 
(148) and Bettendorf  (181).

Junior Peyton Madison led the Lancer 
effort with an 11th-place finish, followed 
by seniors Bailey Boddicker (15th), Kai-
tlyn Knoche (29th) and Hattie Hagedorn 
(37th), junior Ella Riniker (38th) and soph-
omore Kate Blodig (49th).

The race marked Hagedorn’s first ap-
pearance in the varsity lineup since the 
first meet of  the season.

“It’s nice to see Hattie back, and defi-
nitely makes our line up stronger,” said 
Knoche. “She had a career PR on Satur-
day and will only continue to get stron-
ger in the next couple weeks as she gets 
back into race shape.

“Right now I think we are flying un-
der the radar, and with her back in the 
lineup, I think we are going to surprise a 
few teams at the end of  the season.”

Senior Nik Davis led the Lancer 
charge in the boys’ race, as he finished a 
solid third with a 16:32 clocking. Sopho-
more Yorty Hagedorn was 23rd, followed 
by seniors Braeden Bohannon (34th), 
Matthew Simmons (97th) and Alec Har-
ris (110th).

The Lancers were running without 

Lancers ready to get on end of season roll

130 N . Second Street • Eldridge, Iowa 52748
(563) 285-5382 • McGinnis-Chambers.com

“Proud to be Family Owned”

Helping Families Honor the 
Lives of Those They Love

It is difficult to close a business 
for four or five weeks, but it’s 
even more difficult to close 
the casket of a loved one for 
an entire life.  Please stay home, 
stay safe and save lives.

CROSS COUNTRY

freshman Carter Unwin, who was nurs-
ing a muscle strain in his leg.

“The boys ran pretty decent,” said 
Knoche. “Running without Carter hurt 
our team score a little, but it’s always 
nice to run against some schools that we 
don’t normally see. 

“Nik had an aggressive race plan. He 
was going to try and get through two 
miles in sub-10 minutes, and then give 
everything he had left in the last mile. 
He led for much of  the race, but just ran 
out of  gas at the end. Kudos to him for 
wanting to go after it. This was a good 
meet to try and test it out before we get 
into our end-of-the-season meets.”

Bettendorf  and Indianola topped the 
27-team field with 111 points. North 
Scott finished with 252.

There are only three meets left in the 
season, with Thursday’s DeWitt Invita-
tional at Grace Lutheran Camp being 
next on the ledger. The Mississippi Ath-
letic Conference meet is set for Thurs-
day (Oct. 14), and the Class 4A district 
meet will be held Wednesday (Oct. 21).

“I think the girls have a good chance 
to win at DeWitt,” said Knoche. “We al-
ways seem to race well there. If  we per-
form well, I think it will be a shot of  con-
fidence going into MAC and Districts.”

NS runners hold their 
own at Wartburg; will run 
at DeWitt on Thursday

'Nik had an aggressive race 
plan. He was going to try and 
get through two miles in sub 
10 minutes, and then give 
everything he had left in the 
last mile. He led for much of 
the race, but just ran out of gas 
at the end. Kudos to him for 
wanting to go after it. This was a 
good meet to try and test it out 
before we get into our end of 
the season meets.'
Lancer coach Amy Knoche

LANCER SPORTS ROUNDUP
Varsity Volleyball
Dubuque Hempstead Invitational 
Saturday, Sept. 24 at Dubuque Hempstead
North Scott def. Davenport Central

21-5, 21-10

NS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Attacks: Abbey Hayes 9-10, 7 kills; Kaci Johnson 1-1; 
Maddy Kayser 2-2; Lauren Golinghorst 6-6, 4 kills; 
Madolyn Lewis 7-7, 5 kills; Nora Ralfs 5-5, 3 kills; Sydney 
Skarich 7-8, 2 kills; Shelby Spears 4-4, 4 kills. Assists: 
Georgia Brunkan 1; Johnson 5, Emma Schermerhorn 
13; Ralfs 3. Digs: Hayes 3; Carley Bredar 2; Brunkan 
3; Johnson 1; Ella Kuesel 2; Schermerhorn 1; Rhyan 
Schneckloth 1; Skarich 5; Emee Allard 3. Blocks: Hayes 
1 solo; Golinghorst 1 solo; Lewis 1 solo. Serves: Hayes 
5-5; Bredar 15-15, 3 aces; Brunkan 2-3; Johnson 6-6, 2 
aces; Schermerhorn 4-4; Ralfs 5-5, 2 aces; Skarich 1-2.

North Scott def. Dubuque Hempstead

21-8, 21-18

NS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Attacks: Abbey Hayes 14-15, 8 kills; Lauren Golinghorst 
4-4; Madolyn Lewis 9-11, 5 kills; Nora Ralfs 6-7, 2 kills; 
Sydney Skarich 18-20, 7 kills; Shelby Spears 3-3, 1 kill. 
Assists: Georgia Brunkan 1; Kaci Johnson 8; Emma 
Schermerhorn 6; Ralfs 3. Digs: Hayes 2; Carley Bredar 
6; Brunkan 3; Johnson 6, Ella Kuesel 3; Schermerhorn 
1; Golinghorst 4; Lewis 2; Ralfs 1; Skarich 3. Blocks: 
Golinghorst 3 solo; Lewis 1 solo. Serves: Hayes 1-1; 
Bredar 9-9, 2 aces; Brunkan 6-7; Johnson 3-4; Kuesel 4-4; 
Schermerhorn 4-4, 1 aces; Ralfs 0-1; Skarich 10-10, 1 ace.

North Scott def. Iowa City High

21-13, 21-16

NS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Attacks: Abbey Hayes 20-22, 11 kills; Kaci Johnson 3-4, 
2 kills; Lauren Golinghorst 10-11, 4 kills; Madolyn Lewis 
11-12, 5 kills; Nora Ralfs 6-9; Sydney Skarich 13-13, 4 
kills; Shelby Spears 5-6, 3 kills. Assists: Carley Bredar 
1; Johnson 7; Emma Schermerhorn 8; Ralfs 8, Skarich 1. 
Digs: Hayes 10; Bredar 7; Georgia Brunkan 3; Johnson 3, 
Ella Kuesel 1; Schermerhorn 2; Golinghorst 3; Lewis 1; 
Ralfs 1; Skarich 4; Emee Allard 1; Spears 2. Blocks: Hayes 
2 solo; Golinghorst 1 solo, 1 assist. Serves: Hayes 6-7; 
Bredar 7-7, 1 ace; Brunkan 5-6, 1 ace; Johnson 5-5, 1 ace; 
Schermerhorn 6-6, 1 ace; Ralfs 3-4; Skarich 6-6; Allard 1-1.

North Scott def. Dubuque Senior

21-13, 21-10

NS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Attacks: Abbey Hayes 12-13, 8 kills; Carley Bredar 1-1; 
Kaci Johnson 2-2, 1 kill; Lauren Golinghorst 10-10, 7 kills; 
Madolyn Lewis 7-8, 4 kills; Nora Ralfs 3-3, 1 kill; Sydney 
Skarich 21-22, 9 kills; Shelby Spears 6-7, 1 kill. Assists: 
Johnson 7, Emma Schermerhorn 9; Ralfs 12; Emee Allard 
1. Digs: Hayes 5; Bredar 6; Georgia Brunkan 6; Johnson 2; 
Ella Kuesel 3; Schermerhorn 2; Lewis 2; Skarich 12. Blocks: 
Skarich 1 solo, 1 assist. Serves: Hayes 8-8; Bredar 3-5, 1 
ace; Brunkan 5-5; Johnson 2-2; Kuesel 6-6; Schermerhorn 
7-7; Ralfs 2-2; Skarich 3-3; Allard 1-1.  

Cross Country
Jim Boughton Invitational 
Thursday, Sept. 22 at Dubuque Cross Country Complex
VARSITY GIRLS' TEAM SCORING
1. Dubuque Hempstead 22; 2. Pleasant Valley 51; 3. 
Dubuque Senior 76; 4. Iowa City High 116; 5. Cedar Falls 
136; 6. North Scott 145; 7. Western Dubuque 212; 8. Clinton 
219. Incomplete teams: East Dubuque.  
TOP 5 FINISHERS
1. Julia Gehl (DH) 18:13; 2. Grace Boleyn (PV) 18:20; 3. 
Keelee Leitzen (DH) 18:25; 4. Brooke O'Brien (DH) 18:31; 
5. Evie Henneberry (DH) 18:36.
NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
15. Peyton Madison 19:24; 22. Bailey Boddicker 19:42; 
23. Kaitlyn Knoche 19:44; 47. Ella Riniker 21:00; 52. Kate 
Blodig 21:13; 57. Carly Porter 21:33; 60. Anna Nichols 

22:04; 63. Kennadi Thiessen 22:33; 66. Bella Warm 23:11; 
69. Natalie Naber 23:52.
VARSITY BOYS' TEAM SCORING
1. Cedar Falls 37; 2. Dubuque Hempstead 56; 3. Pleasant 
Valley 60; 4. Western Dubuque 102; 5. Dubuque Senior 160; 
6. North Scott 165; 7. Waterloo West 173; 8. Central DeWitt 
203; 9. Clinton 258; 10. Waterloo East 327. Incomplete 
teams: East Dubuque, Dubuque Wahlert. 
TOP 5FINISHERS
1. Jacob Mumey (PV) 15:14; 2. Isaiah Hammerand (WD) 
15:36; 3. Jaden Merrick (CF) 15:41; 4. Caleb Kass (DH) 
15:54; 5. John Maloney (DH) 15:59.
NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
6. N. Davis 16:01; 40. Yorty Hagedorn 17:18; 45. Braeden 
Bohannon 17:34; 50. Carter Unwin 17:48; 54. Grant 
Peterson 18:02; 62. Matthew Simmons 18:31; 66. Alec 
Harris 18:40; 71. Caleb Wilshusen 18:49; 78. Isaac Stanley 
19:04; 83. Mason Herrington 19:30.
JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS' TEAM SCORING
1. Pleasant Valley 26; 2. Iowa City High 63; 3. Dubuque 
Hempstead 85; 4. Cedar Falls 93; 5. Dubuque Senior 114; 
6. North Scott 169; 7. Dubuque Wahlert 201; 8. Clinton 245; 
9. Central DeWitt 255. Incomplete teams: East Dubuque, 
Waterloo West, Waterloo East. 
TOP 10 FINISHERS
1. Bria Martell (PV) 21:03; 2. Kailee Wilson (PV) 21:05; 3. 
Brynn Edgin (PV) 21:05; 4. Sophia Romero (ICH) 21:14; 
5. Anna Becker (CF) 21:19.
NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
8. H. Hagedorn 21:42; 44. Ava Duncan 24:01; 46. Madisyn 
Yarham 24:12; 57. Payzleigh Gieselman 24:43; 59. Marin 
Smith 24:55; 67. Brooklyn Bullock 25:16; 70. Brooklyn 
Strief 25:22; 72. JoLee Steinecke 25:29; 77. Olive Khoury 
25:49; 91. Ava Hagedorn 26:57; 93. Laura Azuela 27:12.
JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS' TEAM SCORING
1. Cedar Falls 15; 2. Dubuque Hempstead 65; 3. Pleasant 
Valley 78; 4. Waterloo West 95; 5. Iowa City Liberty 121; 
6. North Scott 166; 7. Dubuque Senior 192. Incomplete 
teams: Central DeWitt, Clinton, Dubuque Wahlert, 
Waterloo East, Western Dubuque.  
TOP 5 FINISHERS
1. Jonathan Squires (CF) 17:23; 2. Brayden Frey (CF) 17:43; 
3. Vincent Frederiksen (CF) 17:51; 4. Colllin O'Bryon (CF) 
17:56; 5. Tyler Bailey (CF) 17:57.
NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
28. Kaiden Power 19:12; 44. Luke Simmons 19:53; 45. 
Connor McMann 19:54; 48. Isaac Copeland 19:56; 81. 
Michael Wilming 21:39; 100. Logan Brus 24:02
FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE BOYS' TEAM SCORING
1. Pleasant Valley 24; 2. Cedar Falls 46; 3. Dubuque 
Hempstead 76; 4. Dubuque Senior 130; 5. Dubuque 
Wahlert 135; 6. Iowa City Liberty 166; 7. North Scott 
194; 8. Central DeWitt 224. Incomplete teams: Western 
Dubuque.  
TOP 5 FINISHERS
1. Joe Knepp (PV) 17:24; 2. Owen Leitzen (DH) 17:32; 3. 
Jack Perry (PV) 17:39; 4. Kieran DeGroote (CF) 17:39; 5. 
Parker Millage (PV) 17:43. 
NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
24. Brody Westendorf 19:02; 48. Zach McMann 19:56; 64. 
Mason Schaack 20:41; 65. Oliver Olsen 20:45; 71. Koen 
Krambeck 20:58; 101. Gustavo Perez-Espina 23:15; 122. 
Owen Powell 27:32.

Steve Johnson Invitational 
Saturday, Oct. 1 at Wartburg College
VARSITY BOYS' TEAM SCORING
1. Bettendorf 111; 2. Indianola 111; 3. Center Point-Urbana 
149; 4 South Tama County 150; 5. Austin 213; 6. Bellevue 
217; 7. Newton 226; 8. Clear Lake 241; 9. North Scott 252; 
10. Clayton Ridge 323; 11. Marshalltown 333; 12. Cedar 
Rapids Washington 378; 13. Columbus Community 394; 
14. Davenport West 398; 15 Rochester Lourdes 419; 16. 
Valley Lutheran 457; 17. Kasson-Mantorville/Triton 465; 
18. BCLUW Conrad 491; 19. Holmen 501; 20. Columbus 
Catholic 505; 21. Nodaway Valley 517; 22. South Hamilton 
554; 23. Davenport Assumption 578; 24. Collins-Maxwell 
588; 25. Dike-New Hartford 652; 26; AGWSR 658; 27. 
Montezuma 712.
TOP 5 FINISHERS
1. 1. Tommy Tyynismaa (STC) 15:59.60; 2. David Obst 
(KMT) 16:00.56; 3. Nik Davis (NS) 16:32.41; 4. Payton 
Griebel (BEL) 16:40.72; 5. James Brant (STC) 16:48.13.

NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
3. N. Davis 16:32.41; 23. Yorty Hagedorn 17:28.63; 34. 
Braeden Bohannon 17:54.24; 97. Matthew Simmons 
18:58.22; 110. Alec Harris 19:18.98; 118. Grant Peterson 
19:26.16; 122. Brody Westendorf 19:30.98; 131. Caleb 
Wilshusen 19:42.86; 138. Isaac Stanley 19:56.61. 
JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS' TEAM SCORING
1. Johnston 22; 2. Cedar Falls 54; 3. Norwalk 106; 4. Iowa 
City West 129; 5. Dubuque Hempstead 137; 6. Urbandale 
164; 7. Linn-Mar 178; 8. West Des Moines Valley 182; 
9. Sioux City North 243; 10. Mount Vernon-Lisbon 334; 
11. Denver 355; 12. Solon 372; 13. Center Point-Urbana 
439; 14. Bettendorf 468; 15. Marshalltown 475; 16. Mid-
Prairie 500; 17. North Scott 514; 18. Newton 554; 19. 
Williamsburg 562; 20. Bloomington Jefferson 606; 21. 
South Hamilton 627; 22. South Tama County 677; 23. 
Waverly-Shell Rock 696; 24. Columbus Catholic 704; 25. 
Kasson-Mantorville/Triton 730.
TOP 5 FINISHERS
1. Calahan Rourke (J) 17:07.98; 2. Charlie Wiering (CF) 
17:17.29; 3. Owen Martin (J) 17:17.91; 4. Ethan Franklin 
(NOR) 17:21.48; 5. Noah Reese (J) 17:33.26.
NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
157. Connor McMann 20:24.36; 174. Luke Simmons 
20:37.14; 184. Oliver Olsen 20:45.63; 194. Mason Schaack 
20:54.31; 220. Zach McMann 21:11.50; 255. Isaac Copeland 
21:56.43; 281. Koen Krambeck 22:32.26; 331. Grant Porter 
23:35.50; 332. Symer Garcia 23:35.62; 341. Gustavo 
Perez-Espina 23:44.25; 392. Logan Brus 26:20.12; 394. 
Owen Powell 26:36.03.
VARSITY GIRLS' TEAM SCORING
1. Holmen 85; 2. North Scott 118; 3. AGWSR 124; 4. Center 
Point-Urbana 145; 5. Clear Lake 148; 6. Bettendorf 181; 
7. Austin 185; 8. Rochester Lourdes 194; 9. Davenport 
Assumption 199; 10. Cedar Rapids Washington 249; 
11. Osage 282; 12. Wapsie Valley 286; 13. Dike-New 
Hartford 320; 14. Montezuma 402; 15. Newton 412; 16. 
Collins-Maxwell 456; 17. BCLUW 466; 18. Bellevue 494; 
19. Columbus Community 548; 20. South Tama County 
554; 21. South Hamilton 562.
TOP 5 FINISHERS
1. Katelyn Johnston (O) 18:38.87; 2. Addison Doughan 
(CL) 19:10.18; 3. Nakia Ollivierre (AGWSR) 19:11.28; 4. 
Marissa Shute (A) 19:15.66.
 NORTH SCOTT RESULTS
11. Peyton Madison 20:00.92; 15. Bailey Boddicker 
20:13.96; 29. Kaitlyn Knoche 20:51.01; 37. Hattie Hagedorn 

21:10.74; 38. Ella Riniker 21:12.72; 49. Kate Blodig 21:38.80; 
68. Carly Porter 22:34.55; 91. Anna Nichols 23:21.30; 102. 
Bella Warm 23:53.67.

Boys' Golf
Saber Invitational
Tuesday, Sept. 20 at Springbrook Country Club
Team Scoring: 1. North Scott 308; 2. Central DeWitt 313; 
3. Davenport Assumption 314; 4. Burlington 318; 5. Bet-
tendorf 335; 6. Davenport North 371; 7. Davenport West 
377; 9. Clinton 407.
Medalist: Keaton Thissen (Davenport Assumption) 71.
North Scott results: John Dobbe 74; Cal Behm 77; Vaughn 
Roseman 78; Drew Sacia 79; Jack Gomez 79; Evin Pieper 86.

MAC Meet
Sept. 23-24 at Midland Golf Course, Kewanee, Ill. 
Team Scoring: 1. Pleasant Valley (298-290) 588; 2. North 
Scott (314-301) 615; 3. Central DeWitt (327-320) 647; 4. 
Assumption (323-336) 659; 5. Bettendorf (334-332) 666; 
6. Muscatine (350-353) 703; 7. Davenport North (386-363) 
749; 8. Davenport West (380-373) 753; 9. Davenport Central 
(361-413) 774; 10. Clinton (397-382) 779.
Medalist: Sam Johnson (Pleasant Valley) (72-67) 139.
North Scott results: Vaughn Roseman (78-72) 150; Cal 
Behm (79-73) 152; Drew Sacia (78-79) 157; Jack Gomez (79-
78) 157; John Dobbe (87-78) 165; Evin Pieper (88-82) 170.

District Meet
Monday, Oct. 3 at Glynns Creek Golf Course
Team Scoring (Top 3 Teams Advance to State): 1. Pleas-
ant Valley 293; 2. Southeast Polk 295; 3. Cedar Rapids 
Xavier 303; 4. North Scott 316; 5. Iowa City West 317; 6. 
Cedar Rapids Washington 321; 7. Davenport Assumption 
324; 8. Bettendorf 326; 9. Burlington 335; 10. Davenport 
Central 343; 11. Muscatine 344; 12. Davenport North 349; 
13. Davenport West 358; 14. Clinton 379.
Top 10 Individuals: 1. Sam Johnson (PV) 71; 2. Ethan 
Blomme (PV) 72; 3. John Dobbe (NS) 72; 4. Aaron Estell 
(SEP) 72; 5. Quincey Johnson (CRX) 73; 6. Owen Wright 
(PV) 74; 7. Landen Van Erem (SEP) 74; 8. Cooper Patterson 
74; 9. Keaton Thissen (DA) 74; 10. Sam Wahman (SEP) 75.
North Scott results: J. Dobbe 72; Vaughn Roseman 78; Cal 
Behm 84; Drew Sacia 86; Jack Gomez 84; Evin Pieper 82.
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LEGAL NOTICES Public Notices are democracy insurance, 
protecting your right to know.

Donahue City Council
Council Proceedings
September 12, 2022

Mayor Schoenthaler called the regular meeting of 
the Donahue City Council to order at 7:00 p.m.  Council 
members present:  Cronkleton, Ganzer, Hayslett and 
Kelley.  Also present was Kevin Marple, Sarah Ganzer 
and Brinson Kinzer.

Minutes of the previous meeting held 8/1/22 were 
considered.

Hayslett made a motion and seconded by Kelley to 
approve the previous minutes as written.  Ayes:  Kel-
ley, Cronkleton, Hayslett and Ganzer. No nays, motion 
carried.

Receipts for August:
Road Use Tax  .....................................................$1,886.56
General Fund  .....................................................32,547.66
Water Fund  ..........................................................9,426.23
Sewer Fund  .........................................................5,164.50
Total Receipts  .................................................$49,024.95

Expenses presented for review:
Alliant Utilities, electricity  ..............................$1,614.39
First Trust, ftd & fees  ............................................486.73
Central Scott, phone  .............................................209.69
Anderson Sand & Gravel, rock  .............................407.97
MCI, long distance  ..................................................31.61
IPERS, retirement  ..................................................195.06
Brooks Law Firm, june services  ........................1,539.00
Iowa American Water, water operator  ............1,400.00
Staples, supplies  ...................................................165.82
North Scott Press, publications  .............................81.00
Republic Services, refuse pick-up  ....................2,215.88
Sarah Ganzer, software and hats  ........................723.40
IDNR, annual fee  ....................................................246.90
River Valley Coop., fuel/l.p.  ...............................1,620.35
TCM Bank/Visa, signs  ...........................................239.89
IMEG, june services  ............................................2,010.00
Cummins Sales & Service, generator maintenance
  ........................................................................1,420.93
Water Services LLC, sewer operator  ...................450.00
Payroll  .....................................................................584.77
Total  .................................................................$15,643.39

A motion was made by Ganzer, seconded by Kel-
ley, the expenses be allowed and paid.  Ayes: Kelley, 
Cronkleton, Hayslett and Ganzer.  No nays, motion car-
ried.

Additions to the agenda were that Brinson Kinzer 
was here from the Scott County Supervisors. He is 
running for a seat on the Supervisors Board. He talked 
about the Juvenile Detention Center that will go where 
the old headquarters was on Tremont. It will be the 
Youth Rehabilitation Justice Center. He also talked 
about the pipeline possibly coming through and EMS. 
We may need to seed and till the ditch on 7th Ave. 
where so culvert work was done earlier this summer.

Various correspondences were read and the utility 
report was given. 

The City got the permit for the city building. Con-
crete will be poured inside and the drains will be in. 
Pads will need to be poured for the fuel barrels. 

The Iowa Utility Board finished up with a neighbor-

Eldridge City Council 
September 15, 2022

The City of Eldridge, Iowa met in open session at the 
Eldridge Community Center at 7:00 p.m., September 
15, 2022. Roll call vote showed Mayor Frank King, coun-
cil members Bruce Cheek, Dan Collins, Brian Dockery, 
Adrian Blackwell, and Bernie Peeters. Also present 
were Mark Ridolfi, Marty O’Boyle, Brian Wessel, An-
drew Lellig, Tony Rupe, and Denise Benson. 

Agenda – Motion by Dockery to approve the agen-
da as presented, second by Cheek. Motion approved 
unanimously by voice vote.

Public Comment – none
Mayor’s Agenda
A. Consideration to approve the minutes of Septem-

ber 6, 2022. Motion by Peeters to approve the minutes 
as presented, second by Blackwell. Motion approved 
unanimously by voice vote.

B. Consideration to approve bills payable in the 
amount of $168,343.59. Motion by Blackwell to approve 
the bills as presented, second by Dockery. Motion ap-
proved unanimously by voice vote.

C. Consideration of Liquor License for Eldridge NS 
Chamber- Brew Up, Wine Down Event on October 15, 
2022. Motion by Blackwell to approve the license, sec-
ond by Collins. Motion approved unanimously by voice 
vote.

Old Business-
A. Consideration of Second Reading of Ordinance 

2022-08 No Parking on 1st Street and LeClaire Road. 
Motion by Peeters to approve the second reading, sec-
ond by Cheek. Roll call vote showed Dockery, Cheek, 
Blackwell, Peeters and Collins voting aye, no nays. Mo-
tion carried.

B. Consideration of Second Reading of Ordinance 
2022-09 No Parking on South 2nd Street and Torey Pines 
Drive in Townsend Farms 13th Subdivision. Motion by 
Dockery to approve the second reading, second by 
Peeters. Roll call vote showed Cheek, Blackwell, 

Peeters, Collins and Dockery voting aye, no nays. Mo-
tion carried.

C. Food Truck Ordinance update. Rupe is working on 
an ordinance to bring to the council in the near future. 
He is looking at surrounding cities ordinances and cre-
ating one for Eldridge. 

New Business – 
A. Consideration of the First reading of Ordinance 

2022-10 Abutting Property Owner Maintenance Up-
date. Motion by Peeters to approve the first reading, 
second by Cheek. Roll call vote showed Blackwell, 
Peeters, Collins, Dockery and Cheek voting aye, no 
nays. Motion carried.

Activity Reports
Public Works- Wessel reported that the pump sta-

tion at the soccer fields is in and new lights are in 
for field one at Sheridan Meadows. Also updated the 
council on the alley projects, will be doing friction seal 
on several streets in town. New employee will be start-
ing September 30, 2022. Would like to thank Tom Nagle 
for his years of service with the city and wishing him 
well in his retirement. 

Deputy Chief of Police – Lellig reported that Officer 
Behrens will be done with his field training later this 
week. Also, several officers will be going to training in 
November for various classes. 

City Administrator – Rupe reported to the council he 
has been working on several fiscal year end reports. 
Also, he has received six applications for the Assistant 
City Administrator. 

Motion by Dockery to adjourn the meeting at 7:23 
p.m., second by Blackwell. Motion approved unani-
mously by voice vote.
Frank King  Denise Benson 
Mayor  City Clerk
Califf & Harper, services   ...................................$412.50
Cargill, supplies  .....................................................149.09
Cintas Corp, services  ..............................................42.69
Eastern Iowa Tire, supplies  ...............................1,173.48
Eldridge Elect Utility, services  ..........................3,601.99
Fastenal, supplies ....................................................13.59
Grainger, supplies  .................................................103.89
KE Flatwork, services  ............................................105.13
Lawson Products, supplies  ...................................236.49
Menards, supplies  .................................................646.22
Midwest Wheel, supplies  .......................................13.28
North Scott Foods, supplies  .................................451.00
North Scott Press, services  ...............................1,415.46
Panther, supplies  ..................................................270.95
Per Mar, services ...................................................445.08
Premier Auto Parts, supplies  .................................76.45
Republic Services, services  .............................31,002.42
Shive-Hattery, services ....................................26,562.77
Tri-City Electric, services ...................................1,650.00
Uniform Den, supplies  ............................................48.95
Access Systems, services .....................................164.70
Advantage Advertising, supplies  .........................401.75
Alliant Energy, services  ........................................329.43
Amazon Capital Services, supplies  .......................96.44
Aqua-Tech, services  ..............................................115.00
Axon Enterprises, supplies  ................................2,910.00
Bill’s Radiator, supplies  ........................................203.50
Bohnsack & Frommelt, services  ..........................590.63
CNH Capital, supplies  ...........................................281.61
Commercial Printers, supplies  ............................251.39
Kiesler Police Supply, supplies  ............................566.10
Office Supplies, supplies  ........................................72.53
Pate, Brandon, services  ........................................208.75
Premier Parts, supplies  ........................................272.72
Rexco, supplies  ......................................................413.23
River Cities Management, services  ..................1,813.00
RNJS Distribution, services  ....................................98.45
Anthony Rupe, supplies  .....................................1,647.78
Unum Life, services  ...............................................656.22
Subtotal  .............................................................79,514.66
Payroll 9-16-22  ..................................................88,828.93
Subtotal  .............................................................88,828.93
Total of Check Register  ....................................79,514.66
Grand Total  ....................................................$168,343.59
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice of Storm Water 
Discharge

R & R Investments, LLC intends to submit a Notice of 
Intent to the Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
for coverage under the NPDES General Permit No. 
2 “Storm Water Discharge Associated with Industrial 
Activity for Construction Activities.”

The storm water discharge will be from con-
struction activities. This property is located in the 
NW and SW quarters of Section 11, Township 79 N, 
Range 3 E in Scott County, which is to the north of 
E Franklin St and N 4th Ave, to the west of N 6th Ave 
and E Price St, and to the east of N 1st St and E Price 
St in Eldridge, IA. Runoff from this project will flow 
into Crow Creek and ultimately into the Mississippi 
River.

Comments may be submitted to the Storm Wa-
ter Discharge Coordinator, IOWA DEPARTMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES, Environmental Protection 
Division, 502 E. 9th Street, Des Moines, IA 50319-
0034. The public may review the Notice of Intent 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at 
the above address after it has been received by the 
department.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

FOR SCOTT COUNTY
NO. SPCE135353

SEIZING AGENCY NO. 17-54243DPD
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 

IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT
IN THE MATTER OF
PROPERTY SEIZED
FROM
RAY T. WILLIAMS
DEFENDANT

TO: RAY THOMAS WILLIAMS
1203 1/2 BROWN ST, DAVENPORT, IA 52804 
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 809A.8 of 

the Code of Iowa, each of the above named persons is 
notified of the following

An IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT was filed in the 
Scott County District Court on 9/8/2022.

On or about 7/31/2017, certain property as shown 
on the inventory or schedule attached to said In Rem 
Forfeiture Complaint was seized from RAY THOMAS 
WILLIAMS.

X Property which was illegally possessed.
X Property which was acquired as or from the pro-

ceeds of a criminal offense or series of offenses.
X Property which was used or intended to be used 

to facilitate the commission of a criminal offense or to 
avoid detection or apprehension of a person commit-
ting a criminal offense.

You are hereby notified that if you wish to contest 
this forfeiture, you must file with the Clerk of District 
Court a Motion or Answer within twenty days after 
publication of this notice.  Failure to do so will result 
in a judgment by default rendered against you and 
the loss of any ownership rights you may have in this 
property.

THE STATE OF IOWA
Robert L. Cusack

Assistant County Attorney
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

FOR SCOTT COUNTY
NO. SPCE135351

SEIZING AGENCY NO. 19-50663DPD
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF

IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT
IN THE MATTER OF
PROPERTY SEIZED
FROM
ANDREW P. RICHARDS
DEFENDANT

TO: ANDREW P RICHARDS
203 E. 30TH STREET, DAVENPORT, IA 52803 
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 809A.8 of 

the Code of Iowa, each of the above named persons is 
notified of the following

An IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT was filed in the 
Scott County District Court on 9/8/2022.

On or about 6/20/2019, certain property as shown 
on the inventory or schedule attached to said In Rem 
Forfeiture Complaint was seized from ANDREW P 
RICHARDS.

X Property which was illegally possessed.
X Property which was acquired as or from the pro-

ceeds of a criminal offense or series of offenses.
X Property which was used or intended to be used 

to facilitate the commission of a criminal offense or to 
avoid detection or apprehension of a person commit-
ting a criminal offense.

You are hereby notified that if you wish to contest 
this forfeiture, you must file with the Clerk of District 
Court a Motion or Answer within twenty days after 
publication of this notice.  Failure to do so will result 
in a judgment by default rendered against you and 
the loss of any ownership rights you may have in this 
property.

THE STATE OF IOWA
Robert L. Cusack

Assistant County Attorney
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Public Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT

FOR SCOTT COUNTY
NO. SPCE135354

SEIZING AGENCY NO. 17-67566DPD
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF

IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT
IN THE MATTER OF
PROPERTY SEIZED
FROM
NATHAN A. STEWART
DEFENDANT

TO: NATHAN ALLEN STEWART
1307 BRIDGE AVE, DAVENPORT, IA 52803 
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 809A.8 of 

the Code of Iowa, each of the above named persons is 
notified of the following

An IN REM FORFEITURE COMPLAINT was filed in the 
Scott County District Court on 9/9/2022.

On or about 9/12/2017, certain property as shown 
on the inventory or schedule attached to said In Rem 
Forfeiture Complaint was seized from NATHAN ALLEN 
STEWART.

X Property which was illegally possessed.
X Property which was acquired as or from the pro-

ceeds of a criminal offense or series of offenses.
X Property which was used or intended to be used 

to facilitate the commission of a criminal offense or to 
avoid detection or apprehension of a person commit-
ting a criminal offense.

You are hereby notified that if you wish to contest 
this forfeiture, you must file with the Clerk of District 
Court a Motion or Answer within twenty days after 
publication of this notice.  Failure to do so will result 
in a judgment by default rendered against you and 
the loss of any ownership rights you may have in this 
property.

THE STATE OF IOWA
Robert L. Cusack

Assistant County Attorney
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

PEST CONTROL

PREMIER PEST
MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, INC.

190 E. LeClaire Road• Eldridge

563-285-5911

Environmentally Safe,
Thavenet Family

Owned & Operated

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

(563) 285-4530

AUTO SINCE 1971

• SALES • SERVICE 
• BODY REPAIR • TOWING

McCausland 225-2030

ADVERTISING

Imagine
your

business
here!
Call

285-8111

PLUMBING

REPAIRS & REMODELS
Water Heaters
Faucets - Toilets 

Sewer & Water Services
Commercial & Residential 
Emergency Service 24/7

JIM LINDLE
563-349-3378

Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m. -  5 p .m.
118 W. Franklin St.

Eldridge, IA

Call Jeff or Theresa at 563-285-8111 for rate information and 
to find out how you can see your ad online!

CALL?
CONSTRUCTION

KEITH SLYTER

Roofing • Siding • 
Decks • Kitchen & 

Bathroom 
• ROOM ADDITIONS • 
BASEMENT REMODEL

563-320-1790

285-8111

High Readership
Local News & Advertising

NEWSPAPERMOVING COMPANY
WILSON 
MOVING
Matt Wilson

2nd Generation Owner

563-210-7318
“No job is too small.”

Family owned and 
operated for over 

40 years

VISIT DEWITTOPERAHOUSE.COM OR OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

PLAYING JULY 16-18 AND JULY 23-25 
BOSS BABY: THE FAMILY BUSINESS

TICKETS: $5 FOR EVENINGS $4 FOR MATINEES

OPERAHOUSE THEATRE
DEWITT

SHOWTIMES: FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 7 P.M.  
MATINEES ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2 P.M.  

716 6TH AVENUE, DEWITT, (563) 659-8213

COMING SOON:   
SPACE JAM: A NEW LEGACY, BLACK WIDOW, OLD,
SNAKE EYES: G.I. JOE ORIGINS, JUNGLE CRUISE

Rated PG

 SHOWTIMES: Evenings, 7 PM  
Saturday and Sunday matinees, 2 PM

TICKETS: $5 for evenings, $4 for matinees

VISIT DEWITTOPERAHOUSE.COM OR OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

PLAYING JULY 16-18 AND JULY 23-25 
BOSS BABY: THE FAMILY BUSINESS

TICKETS: $5 FOR EVENINGS $4 FOR MATINEES

OPERAHOUSE THEATRE
DEWITT

SHOWTIMES: FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 7 P.M.  
MATINEES ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2 P.M.  

716 6TH AVENUE, DEWITT, (563) 659-8213

COMING SOON:   
SPACE JAM: A NEW LEGACY, BLACK WIDOW, OLD,
SNAKE EYES: G.I. JOE ORIGINS, JUNGLE CRUISE

Rated PG

PLAYING Oct 22nd - 24th

Addams Family 2
Rated PG

coming Soon! No time to Die: Rated PG-13

showtimes: Thursday, Friday, saTurday and sunday aT 7 p.m.

Weekday private showing options 
available. Call to reserve your spot 
Monday through Thursday. Private 

showings are $75 for up to 15 people 
and $5 for each additional person.

PLAYING Oct 31st 
Hotel 

Transylvania
Special Halloween Matinee! 
Starts at 2 P.M. Movie-goers 

are encouraged to dress up in 
halloween costumes!

Rated PGPLAYING OCT. 7TH THRU OCT. 13TH

Lyle, Lyle, 
Crocodile

Rated PG

COMING SOON

Ticket to Paradise
Rated PG-13

ing city for the sale of their systems; and we are next 
up for discussion with them. 

The Hazardous Mitigation Plan was updated and 
there was just couple of changes needed. 

Frontier Days was discussed and there will be a re-
cap meeting on September 20 at 7:00 at city hall. The 
bags tournament was a great turnout and Andy and 
Kim Cronkleton stepped in and got the kid tractor pull 
going again. The Rusty Rooster opened her ice cream 
shop and had a lot of business.

Halloween trick or treating was discussed and there 
will be parade from the school. Trick or Treating will be 
Monday October 31st from 5-7 pm. Please have porch 
light turned on. The city may have a pumpkin carving 
contest. More information later.

There being no further business, a motion was 
made by Ganzer, seconded by Kelley, to adjourn.  All 
ayes, motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
Ken Schoenthaler  Christie Arp 
Mayor   City Clerk
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Call 563-285-8111 to place your ad or order at www.northscottpress.com. 
Your message will reach over 22,000 readers!  

CLINTON COUNTY, IOWA 

 

ARTHUR FARMS 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10TH, 2022 AT 10:00 AM 

AT THE DEWITT COMMUNITY CENTER, 
512 10TH STREET, DEWITT, IA 

LIVE IN PERSON AUCTION  

Listing #16289: Offering 160 acres, to be surveyed, of productive     
Clinton County farm land to be sold at auction via the “Buyers Choice” 
method. Tracts located in Section 31 of DeWitt “North” Township,  
Clinton Co., IA 
Tract 1: 80 Acres Subject To Survey - Farm contains 76.84 est. crop 
acres with an Avg. CSR2 of 74.3 
Tract 2: 80 Acres Subject To Survey - Farm contains 79 est. crop acres 
with an avg. CSR2 of 63.9 

MEINTS FARM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28TH, 2022 AT 10AM

AT THE GRAND MOUND COMMUNITY CENTER
510 SMITH ST., GRAND MOUND, IA

LIVE IN-PERSON AUCTION, ONLINE BIDDING AVAILABLE

Listing #16396: Offering 440 acres, to be surveyed, of productive Clinton County Farmland 
to be sold at auction via the “Buyers Choice” method. Tracts are located in Sections 19, 24, 
25, & 30 of Orange Township, Clinton Co., IA. (South of Grand Mound, IA.)
Tract 1: 59 Acres Subject to Survey - 55.76 est. crop a. with an Avg. CSR2 of 66.8
Tract 2: 54 Acres Subject to Survey - 53.67 est. crop a. with an Avg. CSR2 of 56.8
Tract 3: 120 Acres Subject to Survey - 113.21 est. crop a. with an Avg. CSR2 of 63.4
Tract 4: 39.5 Acres Subject to Survey - 37.62 est. crop a. with an Avg. CSR2 of 54.3
Tract 5: 81.75 Acres Subject to Survey - 75.15 est. crop a. with an Avg. CSR2 of 64.9
Tract 6: 79 Acres Subject to Survey - 76.87 est. crop a. with an Avg. CSR2 of 61.2
Tract 7: 6.75 Acres Subject to Survey - includes house and several outbuildings

CLINTON COUNTY, IOWA 

 

ARTHUR FARMS 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10TH, 2022 AT 10:00 AM 

AT THE DEWITT COMMUNITY CENTER, 
512 10TH STREET, DEWITT, IA 

LIVE IN PERSON AUCTION  

Listing #16289: Offering 160 acres, to be surveyed, of productive     
Clinton County farm land to be sold at auction via the “Buyers Choice” 
method. Tracts located in Section 31 of DeWitt “North” Township,  
Clinton Co., IA 
Tract 1: 80 Acres Subject To Survey - Farm contains 76.84 est. crop 
acres with an Avg. CSR2 of 74.3 
Tract 2: 80 Acres Subject To Survey - Farm contains 79 est. crop acres 
with an avg. CSR2 of 63.9 

The Wilton-Durant Advocate News has a full-time opening for an Advertising 
Sales Person for our two weekly newspapers: Wilton-Durant Advocate News, 
and West Liberty Index. The primary location is at Wilton.

This is the ideal position for a sales professional from any field who wants 
to provide superior service to manage promotions, projects and campaigns to 
help our customers and potential customers succeed. 

Keyboarding skills and familiarity with Adobe Indesign, Microsoft Word and 
Photoshop are desired. The ability to create interesting layouts and write ac-
curate copy to promote customers' products and services will help you succeed.

Send résumé with references to: Newspaper Sales, P.O. Box 200, Eldridge, 
IA 52748 or email to: adsales@northscottpress.com

SALES PERSON WANTED

Wilton - Durant

Advocate NewsAdvocate NewsAdvocate News

Bend 
of

the 
River CLASSIFIED ADS
A Supplement to The North Scott Press, Wilton-Durant Advocate News & West Liberty Index • Serving over 22,000 readers every week!

Contact your
local paper
to advertise
on these pages.

BIZZZY
BEE

WILSON 
MOVING

Family 
owned and 
operated 

for over 40 
years

Matt Wilson
2nd Generation Owner

563-210-7318
“No job is too small.”

SCOTCH GROVE ANTIQUE FAIR 
AND FLEA MARKET

(5 miles South of Monticello, Hwy. 38)
Fri., Oct. 7 • 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 8 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 9 • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Outdoor and Indoor Vendors
FREE ADMISSION!
Text Karen Dirks at 319-480-2448 

or email lilzub@hotmail.com

BIZZZY
BEE

Bend 
of

the 
River

40-word ad $35 – Run your 
vehicle ad in 3 Papers until it SELLS!
For private party car/truck sales only. Ad runs in North 
Scott Press, Wilton-Durant Advocate News, West Liberty 
Index until car sells. Ad must include price. Price may be 
reduced but not increased. Some restrictions apply. Call 
(563) 285-8111 or place at northscottpress.com/classifieds.

WHEEL 
DEAL

IOWA CITY & CEDAR RAPIDS MLS

Teresa Horton
Broker/Owner

563-889-9119

The Area’s Most Experienced Real Estate Team

http://WWW.CSHOMESIOWA.COM
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CORNERSTONE REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

Ken & Helen Fawcett
WB Broker

319-430-2189

THE DIFFERENCE IS “RESULTS”!

Jeff Wallick
Realtor/Auctioneer
563-886-4953

Formerly Jan Dendinger Real Estate • 311 Cedar St., Tipton, IA • 563-886-2679

SOLD
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CORNERSTONE REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

FEATURED PROPERTIES

SUBDIVISIONS, LOTS & ACREAGES

NEW LISTINGS

LOT 7 260TH ST,
 TIPTON, $54,900. 

LOT 11 260TH ST, 
TIPTON, $54,900.

403 Cherry St.,
Mechanicsville.

 $12,900

NEW PRICE

408 E. 5th St.,
Tipton

$174,900

2 Lots E. 5th St.,
Tipton $60,000

1924 CHARLES AVE - $154,900 - 2.62 ACRES
1928 CHARLES AVE - $154,900 - 2.49 ACRES
1932 CHARLES AVE - 154,900 - 2.97 ACRES

1920 CHARLES AVE - $154,900 - 2.75 ACRES - SOLD
1904 CHARLES AVE - $164,900 - 3.12 ACRES
1912 CHARLES AVE - $164,900 - 3.11 ACRES
1908 CHARLES AVE - $164,900 - 3.35 ACRES

ACREAGE ALERT!! 
WEST BRANCH'S 

NEWEST SUBDIVISION JUST EAST 
OF WEST BRANCH WITH LOTS 

RANGING IN SIZE FROM 
2.49-3.35 ACRES.

WHAT  ARE WE ABLE TO DO FOR COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES THAT NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN DOES? 
• 3 MLSs - IOWA CITY - CEDAR RAPIDS & QUAD CITIES

• MEMBERS OF EASTERN IOWA COMMERCIAL MLS
• UPGRADED EXPOSURE ON THE 3 LARGESTEST NATIONAL BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL 

WEBSITES - CREXI - LOOPNET & COSTAR
• ON MULTIPLE OTHER COMMERCIAL & INVESTER BASED WEBSITES

• HISTORY OF NETWORKING WITH MULTIPLE BUSINESSES
• AGENTS EXPERIENCED WITH COMMERCIAL SALES

SUNRISE ESTATES PHASE 10 
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! 

RARE BUILDING LOTS BORDERING CITY 
PARK, AQUATIC CENTER, BASEBALL 

DIAMONDS & SOCCER FIELDS. VERY NEAR 
TIPTON SCHOOLS! CITY OF TIPTON IS 

OFFERING 100% TAX ABATEMENT ON NEW 
CONSTRUCTION FOR 7 YEARS!!

1638 CHARLES AVE, WEST 
BRANCH, $455,000

307 PLUM ST., TIPTON
$150,000

1111 LYNN ST., TIPTON. 
$219,000

103 DAWSON LOT 2, 
WEST BRANCH, 

$72,900 
GREAT LOCATION 

IN THIS BEAUTIFUL 
NEW SUBDIVISION 
FOR A BUSINESS/

RESIDENTIAL 
BUILD. 

LOT 1 - $64,000    LOT 2- $64,000
LOT 3 - $65,000    LOT 4 - $57,000
LOT 5 - $65,000   LOT 6 - $67,000
LOT 7 - $68,000   LOT 8 - $68,000

LOT 9 - $65,000

NEW PRICE

105 DAWSON LOT 3, 
WEST BRANCH,  

$72,900 
GREAT LOCATION 

IN THIS BEAUTIFUL 
NEW SUBDIVISION 
FOR A BUSINESS/

RESIDENTIAL BUILD. 

1007 PARKVIEW LN., 
TIPTON. $57,000

RARE FIND LOT ONLY STEPS TO 
CITY PARK, AQUATIC CENTER, 

BASEBALL AND SOCCER FIELDS. 
VERY SHORT WALK TO TIPTON 
SCHOOLS! THIS LOT IS READY 

FOR YOUR DREAM HOME!! BRING 
THE BUILDER OF YOUR CHOICE! 

PENDING NEW PRICE

ACREAGE

910 SYCAMORE ST,
TIPTON.  $184,900 

4 BR W/ 5TH NON-CONFORMING BR. KITCH-
EN/DINING ROOM WITH BREAKFAST BAR. 

MAIN FLOOR LAUNDRY. REC ROOM & FAM-
ILY ROOOM IN BASEMENT. 3 LOTS FOR A 

TOTAL OF 170' X 142' LOT!! PARCELS TO THE 
SOUTH SIDE COMBINED MEASURE 71' X 170 
& COULD POSSIBLY BE SOLD SEPERATELY. 
ATTACHED 2 CAR GARAGE W/ HEATER. AD-

DITIONAL GARAGE, PLAYHOUSE 7 STORAGE 
SHED. HOME NEEDS SOME TLC. CONTACT 

LISTING AGENT ON WATER SEEPAGE IN 
BASEMENT. HOME BEING SOLD AS-IS.

THE CITY OF TIPTON IS OFFERING 100% TAX ABATEMENT ON
 NEW CONSTRUCITON FOR UP TO 7 YEARS! 

CHECK WITH CITY FOR DETAILS!!
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Davenport, Iowa
Member

RLI Lands of America
Listing Service

DENNIS STOLK, ALC
(563) 441-5172 Direct
(563) 210-2385 Cell

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
NEW LIST: 22.75 A. beautiful development land near Dav. Country Club in 
Pleasant Valley. $43,000/A. 
NEW LIST: 55 A. with 45 A. tillable. So. Utah Ave, Davenport. $12,000/A.
NEW LIST: 108.5 Acres, Center Twp., Clinton County. 103.6 A. Tillable with 
mostly Tama soils. 89.5 CSR2. Call.  
BACK ON MARKET: 74.21 Acres, Edge of Bettendorf on Criswell St. Great 
location in a growing area and potential for future development. $32,500/A.  

Accredited Land Consultant!
Over 40 years of land sales and valuation experience

A Division of Ruhl&Ruhl REALTORS

PENDING
PENDING

 

All Acres are ‘More or Less’ unless noted 
www.Hertz.ag 

Also Offering Professional Farm Management & Appraisal 

Mt. Vernon, IA 
319.895.8858 

FARMLAND FOR SALE 
BENTON CO. – 38.09 Acres northwest of Shellsburg. Timbered views and 
space for building site. 23.89 potential crop acres with an 81.50 CSR2.
 $12,750/acre. 
JACKSON CO. – 33.00 Acres located ½ mile north of Baldwin along a 
hard-surface road. 32.17 cropland acres with a 79.88 CSR2. Opportunity to 
own a high-quality Jackson County farm!  $17,500/acre. 
JONES CO. – 87.50 Acres located 2 miles northeast of Wyoming. 68.78 
cropland acres with a 51.89 CSR2. Mixture of rolling cropland with timber 
and CRP. $10,500/acre. 
LINN CO. – 140.04 Acres located 2 miles east of Waubeek with 2-bed, 1½
-bath home built in 2018. Nice outbuildings including livestock barn, 
loafing shed and insulated shop with concrete floor. An attractive mixture 
of cropland, pasture and mature timber.  $9,000/acre. 
SCOTT CO. – NEW LISTING! 158.40 Acres 4 miles north of Durant. 
140.11 cropland acres with an 81.50 CSR2. Property offers grain storage 
and an annual revenue of $4,788.00 on 14.47 CRP acres.  $13,500/acre. 

FALL GUN and SPORTING 
GOODS AUCTION

Sale to be held at 
B&G Auctions - 212 Manufacturing Dr., Preston, IA

Sunday, October 16, 2022 9:30 AM
ITEMS OF INTEREST: Guns, Hunting, Fishing

Terms: Cash or Check. Nothing removed until settlement made. Statement 
made day of sale takes precedence. Paperwork on all guns.

Auctioneer: Loren Bormann 563-210-2032     Clerks: B & G Auctions 563-689-3222
Website: bandgauction.com for complete listings Like us on Facebook!

Auctioneer Note: Call early to get items listed.

AUCTION REMINDER
PUBLIC WELDING SHOP RETIREMENT AUCTION

Saturday, October 8th @ 9:00 a.m.
Five Star Auction Yard • 2230 Hwy 22, Riverside, IA

Household Items • Shop Supplies & Tools • Lawn & Garden 
& misc. parts 

Owners: Joe & Laura Overholt
Auctioneers Note: Since Joe has retired and closed his 
doors, they will offer all equipment & supplies along with 
some house and yard related items at public auction. • 
MANY MORE ITEMS, TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION •
Terms: Cash or Check w/ID. Not responsible for accidents 
or theft. All announcements day of auction supersede 
previous advertising. Food on Grounds. 
OPEN HOUSE: Friday, October 7th, 1:00 PM - 7:00PM.

Auctioneers:
Delmar Yoder 319-430-2711
Lonnie Miller 319-461-0019

5StarAuction.com
See website for photos

Bizzzzy Bee
8-5 and 8-19

2 x 5 CD

563-396-3894
DittmerTreeService@yahoo.com

•Licensed & Bonded
•Locally Owned & Operated

Here for all your 
Tree Trimming & 

Tree Removal 
needs!

Follow us on 

CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY!

SPORTING GOODS/RECREATION 
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Friday Eve, Oct 21st • 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Hunting & Fishing Misc Items

Saturday, Oct 22nd • 9:00 AM
Five Star Auction Yard - 2530 Hwy 22 • Riverside, IA

Consignments Wanted!
Guns/Ammo/Hunting & Fishing Supplies

Recreational Equipment/Boats/RV’s
Campers/4-Wheelers/Side by Side UTV

Motorcycles/Snowmobiles/Vehicles
Trailers & More

Advertising Deadline – October 4th
Accepting Items Friday, Oct 14th 

Through Thursday, Oct 20th, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM.

Open House: Friday, October 21st, 10:00 AM - 8:30 PM

Gun Transfers Done on Site. $10.00 Fee.
Sales Tax Charge on All Items.

Auctioneers:
Delmar Yoder 319-430-2711
Lonnie Miller 319-461-0019
5starauction.com

SAT., NOV. 26
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

FARM RELATED ITEMS
LAWN & GARDEN

ANYONE WITH 
CONSIGNMENTS

CALL
MATT COSTELLO

563-505-3370
LONNY SIEVERS

563-320-6088

www.hansonindustrial.com

4743 41st Street
Moline, IL 61265

800-345-0903
 309-762-3302

Sponsored by Mi-T-M Corporation

YOUR DEALER FOR
HOT WATER

 PRESSURE WASHERS
& INDUSTRIAL

EQUIPMENT

FRIDAY, NOV., 1st AT 10:00 AM
Traver Family

BLUE GRASS COMMUNITY HALL
232 ORPHED ST., BLUE GRASS, IA

STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED ADS

Miscellaneous

GENERAC Standby Generators pro-
vide backup power during utility 
power outages, so your home and 
family stay safe and comfortable. 
Prepare now. Free 7-year extended 
warranty ($695 value!). Request a 

free quote today! Call for additional 
terms and conditions. 1-855-954-
5087

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOR-
EVER! LeafFilter, the most advanced 

debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-913-1560.
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Bend of the River Wheel Deal
40-word ad $35 – Run your vehicle ad 

in 3 Papers until it SELLS!
For private party car/truck sales only. Ad runs in North Scott Press, 
Wilton-Durant Advocate News, West Liberty Index until car sells. 
Ad must include price. Price may be reduced but not increased. 
Some restrictions apply. Call (563) 285-8111 or place at north-
scottpress.com/classifieds.

Advertise your Vehicle to  a HUGE 
audience for just $35 until it sells!

 Call your local paper to learn more!

IT'S FALL Y'ALLIIIITTTT''''SSSS FFFFAAAAFAFFFAFAFAFFFAFFAF LLLLLLLL YYYY''''AAAALLLLLLLL

$15.00/hr.
2nd & 3rd Shifts

$18.00 - $20.00/hr.
1st Shift

$13.00 - $16.00/hr.
1st Shift

$18.00 - $21.00/hr.
1st Shift

$14.00/hr.
1st Shift

$15.00 - $17.00/hr.
All Shifts

$15.00/hr.
1st Shift

$15.00/hr.
1st Shift

$$

$14.00/hr.
1st Shift

$18.00+/hr.
1st Shift

$17.50/hr.
1st Shift

$18 00 $21 00/h

$

$ $

$15.00 - $19.00/hr.
All Shifts

$17.00/hr.
1st Shift

$16.00/hr.
12 Hour Shifts

$ $$17.00/hr.
12 Hour Shifts

www.teamssi.com

SCAN ME TO
APPLY ONLINE

APPLY WITH TSI TODAY!AAAAPPPPPPPPLLLLYYYYLYLLLYLYLYLLLYLLYL WWWWIIIITTTTHHHH TTTTSSSSIIII TTTTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODDDDAAAAYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY!!!!
L A B  T E C H S  |  P R O D U C T I O N  |  O P E R A T O R S  M A I N T E N A N C E

LLLL

www.StenzelAuction.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 AUCTION 
Am 

 
 
 
 

 

Collectors Hall – 135 West Center St. – Cambridge IL 
Neil S. Johnson Living Trust, Altona, IL. – Plus others will sell the 
following at the above place and time. Not all items are on-line. 
Attend the live auction and bring your friends. 
 

Visit our website for a much larger listing 
 

Approx. 60+ fishing reels; Approx. 115 lots of JD, AC, Farmall, Ford 
& Case toy tractors; Hot Wheels; Collectible glassware & figurines; 
Sterling Silver wt. pcs.; Longaberger baskets; Costume jewelry; 
Saxophone; Wall-mount coffee grinders; Aladdin lamps; Kerosene 
lamps; Primitives of all kinds; J&P Coats spool holder; Dairy bottles; 
Duck decoys; Cigarette & tobacco adv.; Postcards; Collectible 
pottery items; Children’s toys & metal children’s lunch boxes; Red 
Head Hummel figurines; Christmas & Halloween primitives; 
Selection of Vintage items; Selection of crocks; Thomas Kincaid 
pictures; Paperweights; Nice selection of adv. pieces; Wall clocks; 
Antique & modern furniture (Mahogany, Oak, Walnut & Maple); 
Approximately 10 items to be auctioned to support St. Jude.    

 
 
 

STENZEL AUCTION SERVICE, INC. 
AUCTIONEERS: AL & JASON STENZEL 

JANA (STENZEL) GUINN 
135 W Center St., Cambridge, IL 61238 

309.937.1444 or 309.944.3808 
info@stenzelauction.com 

 
 
 

          
 

SUNDAY | October 9 | 10:00 

KEITH & CAROL GILLMORE AUCTION
Formerly from Dubuque

Saturday, October 8th - 10 AM 
at 12531 Richland (D65), Monticello, Iowa

Directions: At Monticello off Highway 151 between mile markers 66 & 67, take County Rd D65 East (D 65) go 2 miles to the farm
The Gillmore’s have sold their acreage & are moving to town. Keith has 
owned & showed & restored tractors over the years, lots of interesting 

items. Selling in two rings from the start. Ring 1, household & lawn items 
of interest to women - Ring 2, tools & shop items.

Complete list auctionzip.com #ID 33411

—  Monticello, IA —

TRUCK & TRAILER: 1999 Dodge Ram 3500 Dually Laramie 
SLE 5 spd gear transmission w/5.9 Cummins Diesel w/24 
valves only 135K-2WD stored inside in the winters! You won’t 
find any nicer! 5th Wheel GN trailer 22’ w/80” hyd up & down 
ramp 4 near new tires; Warn 8000i 12 winch w/remote controls. 
TRACTORS & RELATED: 46 IH “H” w/hyd loader; 8N Ford 
has Funk 6-cylinder conversion kit-project; 1952 8N Ford: 
flatbed hayrack of assorted 8N Ford parts;SPECIAL ITEMS: 
AC or F 20 hand clutch; Hillside hitch for AC -WC & more parts! 
TOOLS & SHOP:  Cherry picker engine hoist; motorcycle jack; 
6’ HD SS tool cabinet; 4 other tool boxes uppers & lowers; 
Simpson 5hp gas power washer; Vac pump & gauges for R 
12; 5/8’s bench top drill press; Craftsmen ½ hp bench grinder; 
Craftsmen 10” cast iron table saw w/22” extension; metal 
cutting band saw; 10 gal sand blast pot; Sand Blast cabinet 
for small parts; tap & die sets;  lots of air tools; bearing pullers;  
10’ sheet metal break; log chains & binders; Milwaukee Saws 
All & Angle grinder; 2 HD ½” drills; other power tools; Battery 
chargers & battery maintainers; 3 ¼” planer; 2 sets MAC screw 
drivers; electrical tools & hardware; hand tools of all kinds; 
wrenches-sockets-nut drivers & more; LAWN & GARDEN: 
2 Simplicity 20 hp LT w/54” deck-1 w/cab & snow blower; 1 
tractor for parts; tow 48” mower; Troy Bilt 2620 Snow blower;  
Ranch King 42” lawn sweep; Estate 6 wheel rake; Gas push 
string trimmer; Poulan long pole tree trimmer; Gas powered 
weed trimmer-blower & hedge trimmer; Echo 16ft power 
trimmer; 6 sets of scaffolding; two man tent; long handled lawn 
tools of all kinds; lawn bench; 2 picnic tables; lawn detacher; 
manual sod cutter; Danbury 10 cu ft upright freezer; lots of 
automotive chemicals & oils; COLLECTIBLES: McCormick 
Deering Cream separator; Single iron bed frame; Wrought iron 
patio set; several patio sets; lawn items;  flowers & flower pots; 

lawn decorations-more.
TERMS: Cash or good check with Photo ID

AUCTIONEERS: Ivan Kurt Auction & Realty
Cascade, Iowa. 563-543-2685

➢ Feb. 4th........Hay Sale
➢ Feb. 5th........Bred Heifer/Cow Sale
➢ Feb. 9th........Cattle Sale
➢ Feb. 11th......Hay/Sheep and Goat Sale
➢ Feb. 16 th.....Cattle Sale
➢ Feb. 18th......Hay Sale
➢ Feb. 19th......Preconditioned Sale
➢ Feb. 23rd......Cattle Sale
➢ Feb. 25th......Hay Sale

18140 33rd Street, Maquoketa
(Take Hwy. 64 West past Theisens, then E. on 33rd St.) 

Kevin Kilburg - 563-543-4459
Barn Phone- 563-652-5674
Bill Kilburg 563-357-0605
maquoketalivestockexchange.com

maquoketalivestockexchange@gmail.com

UPCOMING SALES

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK: Maquoketa Livestock Exchange

➢  Wed., Oct. 5.................Cattle Sale

➢ Fri., Oct. 7 ...............................Hay Sale
➢ Wed., Oct. 12.................Cattle Sale
➢ Fri., Oct. 14 .............................Hay Sale 
➢ Wed., Oct. 19..................Cattle Sale
➢ Fri., Oct. 21 .............................Hay Sale
➢ Sat., Oct. 22............Horse & Tack Sale

(Customer Appreciation Lunch)

ALL auctions start at 11:30 AM

Call Ross to make an appointment to pick up: 
563-357-0230 CAN DELIVER FOR ADDITIONAL COST

SCREENED TOPSOIL 
WITH COMPOST

LOCATED IN DEWITT AREA

$20 A YARD

WEST LIBERTY
 AREA ADS

Employment
WEST LIBERTY INDEX: Like to shoot 
pictures? Have good equipment? We 
will pay to to cover events for the 
West Liberty Index as a freelance 
photographer. Get your pictures in 
print. We’re looking for someone 
who would go to an event and take 
good, creative people pictures. 
Send samples of your work to edi-
tor Xiomara Levsen at indexnews@
Lcom.net. 

WEST LIBERTY INDEX: Can you 
write? Want to earn some extra 
money? Have you ever considered 
covering a meeting or writing a fea-
ture? The West Liberty Index needs 
you. Send any samples of your per-
sonal information to editor Xiomara 
Levsen at indexnews@Lcom.net. 

Events
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN FO-
RUM: Coming to West Liberty, 
Iowa, Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2022. 
West Liberty Community Center. 
Be there at 5:30 p.m. Watch for it. 
Come learn. 39-3xf

STUMP REMOVAL

www.stumpremovalquadcities.com

Tired of mowing around 
that unsightly stump? 
Call for a free quote!

563-340-3281

20

AUTO PARTS
SWAP MEET

& CARS FOR SALE CORRAL

SUN., OCT. 9
7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Fairgrounds Parking Lot
MONTICELLO, IOWA

Swap & Corral Spaces Sold
In Advance or At Gate

www.autopartsswapmeet.net
319-465-5119

2238th Annual Fall

Harry’s Farm Tire, Wheatland, IA, is looking 
for a Full-Time Tire Technician, paid 
hourly plus overtime. Experience is a plus 
but willing to train. Valid driver’s license 
is a must! Benefits are included. Accepting 
resumes or apply in person at:

HELP WANTED

112 W. Jackson St. Pl.
PO Box 427 
Wheatland, IA 52777

Durant 
American Legion

Post #430
World Famous Fish Fry

Saturday, October 8th
712 5th St. • Durant

Catfish or Chicken Fry
Serving 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Bring the 
whole 
Family

Public
Invited

AN - Bizzzy Bee
Customer:  Durant American Legion
Size:  3x3

Honor America's Veterans!
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Thank you to our event sponsors!

Check out our website for more details!

muscatine, IA

muscatine.com/event/pearl-city-vintage-market

Join us for the 2nd Annual Pearl City Vintage Market on 
Saturday, October 8, 2022 from 10am - 3pm 

along the Muscatine Riverfront!

Pearl City Vintage Market is a free event and features 
handmade, vintage, and repurposed goods! 

Enjoy live music, fall-inspired beverages, kids area, 
food trucks & more! 

SATURDAY  OCTOBER 8, 2022
10AM - 3PM   MUSCATINE RIVERFRONT

AN
Bizzzy Bee
3x8
9-22 & 10-6

ANNUAL
BANQUET

Saturday
October 15th

Dan Howes 563-349-9581
Konrad Kraklio 563-370-7401
Chris Rymars 563-499-2835

SCOTT COUNTY
PHEASANTS FOREVER

Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds
In the Expo Building

Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
$55.00 Membership and Dinner•$20.00 Spouse or Youth Dinner

Call for your tickets and pre-banquet raffle!

Your Carpets Aren’t Clean Until They are –

             Carpet Care Clean!

563.594.7489 | info@qccarpetcare.com | qccarpetcare.com

SCAN to go to our 
website and schedule 
an appointment.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
P&K Midwest, your local John Deere dealer in LOWDEN is hiring a

Duties include performing diagnostics, service repairs 
and maintenance work on agricultural equipment. 

High School Diploma or equivalent required. 
Ag Tech or related 2 year degree preferred but not 
required. Experience repairing farm equipment or 

other heavy equipment is preferred.
Join our team and you will receive a competitive 

wage including an incentive package!! 
Additionally, we offer a comprehensive benefit 

package that is effective within the first 30 days 
of employment and a 401K match!!!

Apply online at www.pkmidwest.com, stop by to 
complete an application or submit resume by e-mail to 

hr@pkmidwest.com or mail to: 
P&K Midwest – Human Resources

PO Box 2655
Waterloo, IA 50704

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,* Farm Bureau Life
Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services. PR-SM-A (10-21)

Strength. Stability. Service. And me.

Auto  |  Home  |  Life  |  Annuities  |  Business  |  Farm & Ranch

Rachelle Sullivan
2720 W. Locust St Unit B-1, Davenport, IA
563.424.7726
RachelleSullivan.fbfsagents.com

• Flexible Schedule
• Insurance available 

• Company matching retirement plan

The Wheatland Manor 
Golden Rule:

Treat each resident with respect, dignity, and 
understanding with which we expect  

to be treated; give to each resident the love and 
kindness which we hope to receive.

Call today for more information 563-374-1295 or visit www.wheatmanor.com

Nurse Aid (CNA)
New starting wage - $20/hour • Plus sign on bonus of $2,000

5-STAR RATING
As determined by center for  

Medicare and Medicaid Services

We’re seeking compassionate, 
caring individuals to join our 

amazing team!

BIZZZY
BEE

Bend 
of

the 
River CLASSIFIED ADS
A Supplement to The North Scott Press, Wilton-Durant Advocate News & West Liberty Index • Serving over 22,000 readers every week!

Contact your
local paper
to advertise
on these pages.

NORTH SCOTT 
AREA ADS

Business 
Opportunities
RESTAURANT FOR SALE: Well es-
tablished! Owner retiring, leased 
location in strip mall in Park View, 
IA. Contact Mama’s Parlor, 10 Grove 
Road, Park View, IA, 563-285-6262. 
40-6x

Facility Rentals
DAVENPORT IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE 
will rent its hall for parties, recep-
tions, weddings, graduations, bowl-
ing banquets, etc. 8402 N. Harrison 
St., Davenport (Mt. Joy), Iowa. 
Contact Jan at 563-285-9060 or the 
club at 563-391-5200. TFN. 

Buildings For Rent
LONG GROVE CIVIC CENTER avail-
able for rent for meetings, recep-
tions, luncheons, graduations, etc. 
For information, (563) 285-4683. 1xm

Miscellaneous Items
FOR SALE:  Approx. 100 board ft. 
walnut. Kiln dried, plain edge. Ready 
for construction. Call 563-349-6239. 
40-1x

Musical Instruments
FOR SALE: Kimball Aquarius organ. 
Features include 12 swinger rhythms 
and “The Entertainer.” $200 OBO. 
563-529-0486. 39-3xf

Notices
NOTICE: Placing your classified 
ads in The Bizzzzy Bee is fast and 
easy with our website, www.north-

scottpress.com. Click “classifieds”; 
then “place an ad.” Type your ad copy 
and submit with credit card payment 
in one easy step.

ATTENTION READERS! The North 
Scott Press is concerned that none 
of its subscribers and readers be 
victimized by any advertising placed 
on these pages. Yet there is no way 
we can check the validity of offers 
or promises made by these advertis-
ers, many of whom are located in 
distant places. We could ourselves 
be liable of discrimination if we 
refuse to accept this advertising. 
Please exercise common sense in 
responding to certain ads. If you 
make a phone call and are asked to 
send money for more information or 
a product, recognize that you may 
be disappointed in what you receive 
compared to what you have paid. 
(Usually you can get your money 
back if you act promptly). Remember 
the adage, “If it sounds too good to 
be true, it probably is.”

WILTON/DURANT 
AREA ADS

Apartment Rentals
FOR RENT:  2 BR apt. Stove, refrig, 
D.W., coin-op laundry in hall. $600/
month, $600 deposit, plus utilities. 
563-506-5775. 35-AN-TFN

Automotive
2020 GMC SIERRA 1500 AT4 39,000 
miles, crew cab, short bed, 4x4, 
6.2 liter V8, 10 speed transmission. 
$53,900. 563-529-0182. 38-AN-3xf

2015 SILVER CASCADIA 493,000 
miles, 10 speed manual, 450 horse 
Detroit, wt. 16,500 lbs., Moel 113, 
80 percent rubber and brakes, well 
kept, all records. $48,000 FIRM. Road 
ready. Call 563-340-1198. 38-AN-TFN

Garage Sales
MOVING SALE: 125 W. Otis St., Wal-
cott. Oct. 7 & 8, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. House-
hold furniture, patio furniture, tools, 
2.0 gal. air compressor Craftsman, 
table w/ 4 chairs, lamps, TVs, lawn 
decor, sewing machine, American 
Legacy rodeo collection, Longa-
berger, Pampered Chef items, pot-
tery, kitchen etc., household items. 
Not responsible for accidents. 39-2x

Home Rentals
HOUSE FOR RENT IN DURANT: 3 BR, 
2 car garage, ranch house for rent. 
No pets, no smoking. Inquire 563-
529-2172. 35-AN-TFN

FOR RENT: 2 and 3 bedroom homes 
for rent in Wilton. 2 BR (small) is 
$850/month. Large 3 BR is $1,200/
month. Call 563-210-2181. 44-TFN-AN

Advertise your Garage Sale 
and reach a HUGE audience 
for just $20. Call your local 

paper to learn more!
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